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GERMAN DRIVE ON OESEL ISLAND «SE P. SMITH
CONTINUES; SLAVS FIGHT HARD MUES BEST

RUSSIANS SUCCEED IN PREVENTING REIN- 
FORCMENTS FOR GERMAN TROOPS—LITTLE 
FIGHTING ON THE WESTERN FRONT—ARE 
KEEPING TROOPS TO TRENCHES

Premier Stewart Himself 
Takes Vacant Portfolio of 
Telephones and Railways

Encouraging Report From 
Commission Which Re
cently Made Inspection

Apparently there has been no cessation in the hurried program 
of the Germans to seize in its entirety the Russian is Hand of Oesel, 
at the head of the Gufï of Finland. But although tlheir troops have
now taken the greater part of the island, the aid they had expected 
from their fleet in putting down Russian opposition in 'adjacent 
waters is meeting with considerable resistance from the Russian 
warships.

The Russians are disinclined to throw their naval vessels into 
a general engagement with the invaders, fearing that superiority 
of the Germans will result in losses to them which would leave open 
the pathway through the Gulf of Finland up to Petrograd. But in 
a small battle with torpedo craft and possibly light cruisers the 
Russians have sunk two German torpedo boats and damaged two 
others in Soela sound, while the Russians themselves lost a torpedo 
boat destroyer. 
battleship and put to

SHIFT FOR McLEAN NEW PLANTS BUILDING

'Southern Minister Goes to 
Public Works; New Min
ister Becomes Secretary

Shortage of Rolling Stock on 
Railways; Everything Re
ported Up-to-Date

■made patterns, 
; also camisole 
a- Regular 25c 
...............

Edmonton, Oct. 16.—Announcement 
regarding the personnel of the new 
provincial cabinet was made by Pre
mier Stewart this afternoon, following 
the ceren^ony of swearing in the new 
provincial secretary, Hon. George P. 
Smith, of Cam rose, and the flew min
ister of public works, Hon. A. J. 
McLean, of Lethbridge, which took 
place at the office of His Honor 
Lieut.-Governor Brett, at the parlia
ment buildings, at 4 p-m- The new

Stockholm, Oct. H6.—An encouraging 
report as to the military factories in 
the interior of Russia cames from the 
commission, " - - - -headed by General Germ-, 

of the Russian army and an 
Èn-glish general which has just finish
ed a tour af inspection of all the fac
tories newly erected or under erection 
for the manufacture of airplanes, arms 
and ammunition.

The Associated Press correspondent 
talked at the Russian legation here 
with a man who had taken part in this 
tour of inspection and who accompan
ied the two generals to Stockholm. He 
reports that Russia’s new factories, the 
erection of which became necessary 
through the diminution of supplies 
from other countries, were found to .be 
the most modernly-equlpped and effi
cient factories of their kind in the 
world. The experience of the other 
allies, according to his account, had 
been drawn on in full measure and the 
lessons learned had been taken advan
tage of to such an extent that the ex
amining generals were

The Germans’ small craft were accompanied by a 
> sea after the engagement.

RUSSIANS RESISTING DESPERATELY
The German land forces now are driving hard against the Svorb 

peninsula, on the southeastern portion of the island. According to 
the Berlin war office, the Russians in this region are isolated, but 
are desperately resisting. Berlin reports also that Abro island, off 
the southern coast of Oesel and Runo island, in the middle of the 
Gulf of Riga, have j been occupied by the Teutonic troops. It is 
asserted that 2,400 prisoners, 30 guns, 21 machine guns and several 
airplanes were captured by the Germans in Oesel.

KEEPING TO THE TRENCHES
The troops of the entente allies are still keeping to their 

trenches, probably awaiting a betterment of soil conditions, which 
the recent rains and flooded streams rendered almost impracticable 
for attacks. Possibly, however, Field Marshal Haig and the French 

^commander on the left have not yet sufficiently pounded the Ger
mans with their big guns to warrant the turning loose of the infantry 
for further gains.

HEAVY ARTILLERY ACTION
Day and .night the British and French guns are showering the 

Germans with the usual mass of steel, which is thrown upon them 
prior to an attack, while the Germans at various points, especially 
in the salient of the Ypres-Staden railway are replying vigorously.

To the south along the Aisne front the Germans, following a 
lively bombardment, have again attacked the French and succeeded 
in penetrating.their entrenchments. As has been customary, how
ever, the French immediately counter-attacked and regained The 
lost ground. — ; I .

- ITALIANS PREPARING AGAIN
Little fighting of great intensity, except by the artillery wifogs 

rôf the oppdïjjpg forças,- is taking .place in any of the war cheaters.
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HON. GEORGE P. SMITH
amrose. new provincial secretary 

of Alberta.

FRENCH AVIATOR VERSUS GERMAN SUBMARINE
Not a week passes without some official note of the part played by 
hydroplanes attacking with success eneimy submarines. In the course 
of Interesting cruises ally pilots scan the sea. In search of U-iboats. which 
are visible to the experienced eyes of the observer. The photo shows 
a Frnch machine throwing a bomb on a submerged German submarine. 
The track of the submarine can be seen dn front of the exploding bomb.

surprised at
what they found.

The new plants Include a great air
plane factory now nearly completed, 
a large machine gun factory, already 
working to full capacity, and artillery 
factories at various pla'ces. A further 

(Continued on page nine)

Provincial treasurer—Hon. C. R. 
Mitchell. EHsnonton.

Minister of agriculture—Hon. Dun
can Marshall. Olds.

Minister of public affairs—Hon Wil
frid Garlepy. Edmonton.

Provincial Secretary—Hon- George 
P. Smith. Camrose.

Premier Stewart was also sworn In 
as minister of railways and telephones, 
but the other ministers were not re
quired to take the oath of office, as 
they retain their former portfolios.

Hon. G. P. Smith, the ne-w provin
cial secretary. Is the editor and pro
prietor of the Camrose Canadian.

George Peter Smith was born In 
MoGllllvray township, Middlesex coun
ty. Ont-. August 26, 1873. He was the 
son of Pet* and Hannah Smith. He 
was educated at the StrathCpy Col
legiate jn»l|tute, at Stnathro^r Model

More Than Double Amount 
Paid Out in That Way 
Two Years Ago

MUCH MORE BUSINESS

Total Amount of Policies in 
1916 Exceeded That" of 
Previous fear by Nearly 
Ten Millions

Several Conscentious Objec
tors File Claims for Ex
emption; Aliens Claiming 
Exemption From Service
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Ottawa. Oct. 1«.—The life insurance 
I companies in Canada were affected by 
I war mortality to a much «eater ex- 
I tent than previously is shmkn In the 
I annual report o< the supfrlaftndenjt of 
I Insurance Just issued --b't
l"SLa”»iL ther wyRBari'îKê ■Hfyrfixryteir' 
l In Canada experieiLceti war claims to 
I the amount of $4/5'6ti,568 as ciymp&red 
I with total claims In the preceding two 
I yeari af $L9®7tl-50. The comparative 
I importance of these claims will tbe 
I realized wthen it 4s ahserved that the 
I total death claims Incurred during- the 
I year amounted to |V 395,8:15, so that 
I the war claims have been approximate 
I iy 203 per cent of the total claims in-

Notwithstandlng the dlfflcuitloa aris
ing out af the war, the total amount of 
poUciei in Canada taken during the 
year 1/9U6 was *261,101,16^, whicn is 
greater than the amount taken in 1915 
by $9,9'8Û,067. The Canadian companies,

MEDICALLY UNFIT
Effective October 1 and Ca

■eviously Examined 
Ry * Medical and

in intense Found 'Unit File Historygainst me _
inactivity Sheet With Report

prlsefnafi at tike Normal sctibdî. 
i-Se earns to Alberta lu 1901. and. set
tled at Duhamel in a general store. 
He moved to Camrose in 1906 and 
acquired the Camrose Canadian. He 
was elected to the legislature In the 
Camrose district in 1909. In the dis
turbed session of 1910 he joined the 
Insurgents, and was slated for a cab
inet position in the proposed Insurgent 
cabinet, which did not come into being. 
He was re-elected for the legislature 
by enormous majorities In 1913 and 
1917. He was selected as candidate for 
the Dominion house for the riding of 
Victoria. He took a prominent part 
in the Winnipeg Liberal convention, 
and though very moderate in his views, 
supported the resolutions passed at 
that convention. He has been mar
ried twice; first In 1906 to Miss Jean 
Gunn, of Toronto, and In 1913 to Miss 
Moflfatt, daughter of A, Moffatt. of 
Calgary. He is a Predbyterlan.

Maf Have to Close Down

AWAITING SHIPMENT
When Is an actor—e portrayer of the 

classic drama—a conscientious objector?
Does one farmer require the energetic 

efforts of four sons, all of military age, 
to produce a crop?

Thou ethalt not kill, verily, but thou 
oanst do fatigues.

All of the foregoing was brought before 
the military registrar yesterday, contain
ed in the claims for exemption received.

The first man gave his occupation as 
an actor—bad, 1 good or indifferent not 
stated—but he did say He was a good 
conscientious objector. Perhaps in por
traying Macbeth he has had his fill of 
-letting blood.

ï'our applications were received from 
four bip there, whose ages run from 21 to 
29. They all claim exemption because they 
are working for father who is a farmer.

Another application for exemption from 
a conscientious objector had “Thou shall 
not kill” printed across the face of it. 
This man only claimed exemption on the 
one point.

Several others claimed exemption on 
every possible ground. They are going to 
fight to the last ditch.

One peculiar feature with regard to the 
forms received is the fact that nearly 
every man who is examined previously, 
and rejected by the medical board, does 
not claim exemption, but fills in and 
completes the report for service form, 
attalhing to ‘it his medical history sheet 
in which he is rejected for service.

Registrar Carson reports that he is re
ceiving a number of report forms and 
claims for exemption from aliens. These 
men, under a misapprehension, have ob
tained the forms from postmasters and 
filed them. They will be dealt with by 
tbe tribunals before which they appear.

HON- ARCHIE McLEAN
Who is transferred to the important 

post of minister of public works.
Much Com Accumulated at 

Chicago and Boundary 
Waiting for Lifting of the 
U.S. EmbargoILS. LIFTS CHI

TREATMMT OF THE
AFRICAN PRISONERSThen 10 American com

panies operating 4n this country on the 
other hand show a decrease in the 
amount of pollicies taken of $6,709,£2.4. 
In 19,li5 they had an increase of 
112,1162,383.

The amount of new life insurance 
taken 'by tihe -Canadian companies
AT/tanJr, n 4- 1- 1  - -- ... _ -

11,000 Cattle and 3,300 Hogs 
Destroyed When Flames 

Sweep Cattle Pens of 
Big U.S. Yards

0 product® will Have to -close down-. The
FAVOR UNION GOVERNMENT embargo went Into eiffedt on October L

Clinton, Ont., Oct. 16.—J. JL Memer, . IeTt*7f
7 , , , _ ,. ., Importer® and other users of com

of Zurich, who has represented the rid- meJt in fllle Montreal Board of Trade 
lng since 1911 as a Conservative, was ^ndtnig today and dKaeussed the mat- 
yesterday unanimously nominated as ter, whtrii was reported to Food Con- 
the win-the-war candidate In South ytromer Harm a. when he was In title city

a short time ago, but without any re
laxation of the embargo resulting, and 
It was stated .that there Is a Mg ac
cumulation of corn sit Chicago and 
along ttoe border awaiting official per- 
mrlarion for eMpmenlt to Canada. rt 
was derided that a coramllttea repre
senting the corn interests of Montreal, 
Should arrange for a conference with 
the authorities at Washington with a 
view to having the emlbango lifted. Mr. 
Hanna will be requested to name a 
representative of the food controller's 
department to accompany the com/mdt- 
tee, and the Toronto board of trade 
will be a steed to take similar steps. 
Chicago also will be asked! to join the 
party.

Mexico Will Reciprocate by 
Removing Restrictions 

on Metal Exports to 
' the U.S.

Whites Degraded Before 
Natives and Women 

Abused by the 
Soldiers

Kansas City, Oct. 16.—Reports that the 
fire, which today destroyed a large por
tion of the Kansas City stockyards and 
resulted in the dearth of 11,000 cattle and 
3,300 hogs, was of an Incendiary origin, 
persist, though discredited by officials of 
the company owning the yards.

While no definite fire damage estimates 
have as yet been made, Insurance adjust
ers and officiais of the stockyards place 
the loss at approximately 3760,000.

Investigations were made during the 
day of the burned area by officials of the 
Kansas City fire department wno believe 
the fire was set. hurt declare that the area 
Is so devastated that no indications of an 
incendiary origin could have escaped the 
flames

The statement of the officers Is based 
largely upon the assertions of Lieut. E. J. 
Bishop, of the first fire company to ar
rive, who said that three of the fires 
were burning fully 3,000 yards apart In 
different portions of the yards.

New Yoric, Oct, 16^—That the United 
States will relax the embargo on the 
exiport of corn from this country to 
Mexico, on condition that the restric
tions on the export of metals from 
Mexico be removed. Is Indicated In an 
Associated Press dispatch from El 
Paso, Texas, tonight, giving the terms 
of a tentative agreement between the 
two countries, which provides that in 
return for Mexico's concessions ^the 
United States agrees to permit one 
million bushels of corn to be exported 
each month to the Mexican chamber 
of commerce to be distributed by It 
and sold at a profit of not more than 
five per cent. (Mexican Ambassador 
Ignacio Bonillas cabled bis approval 
of the tentative agreement to his gov
ernment, and It is expected to become 
effective at once, according to the tele
gram received here.

Washington, Oct. 16.—Insults and 
physical torture Inflicted upon help
less Englishmen and women by their 
German caiptors In German East Africa 
In the eaniy days of the war form the 
subject of a special British parliamen
tary paper, copies of which have just 
reached this country.

This report, embracing the sworn 
testimony of many missionaries and 
native teachers, will form part of A 
terrible indictment against German 
officialdom, which it is expected will 
be brought up at the final reckoning at 
the end of the war.

Permission to leave was refused by 
the German officials on the ground of 
“the military exigency,’’ and the un
fortunate civilians were kept as pris
oners, the testimony says, confined In 
crowded quarters, with 1 nsufficient 
food and much of that doled out was 
unfit for consumption, and forced' to 
do all sorts of exhausting labor, so 
that some were permanently Injured 
in health.

Every effort was made to degrade 
the prisoners in the eyes of the native*. 
The men were obliged to act as laborers 
for native masons. . and to perform 
many degrading tasks. The women

SELECT CANDIDATETO INTRODUCE GOVERNMENT
Winttiiiip-eg1, Oct. 16.—On Mon-day eve

ning- next-* in Winiriipe-g- a public meet
ing -will He addressed by Hon, Arthur 
iMeighen, minister otf the interior; Hon. 
James A. Calder, ml mi® be r of Immigra
tion anti, colonization, and Hon. Thomas 
A. Cre-rar, minister o-f agriculture.

The purpose otf th-e^neeti-n-g wild oe 
to introduce the new union government 
to the people of western Canada.

^fflperor William on a Tour 
to Encourage Desperate ' 
Allies ; Bulgarians 

Ambitious
London, Oct. 16.—The German em-

TO RED CROSS FORD
Chatham, Oct. 16.—The city ootmeti 

voted $3,1000 to the Bed Croes fund 
campaign and 9690 to the Daughters of 
the Empire to heOp them in providing 
Christmas parcels for all soldi ere of 
Chatham and Kent oounity.

All Parties Will Be Asked to 
Attend General Conven
tion for Nomination of 

a Win-the-War 
Candidate

Victoria. B.C, Oct-16.—Victoria Con
servative* tonight took the first step 
toward putting In the field at the 
forthcoming election a candidate who 
will be representative of all political 
parties, and a supporter of the union 
government At a meeting of the cen
tral executive It was decided to ap
point a committee of five to confer 
with similarly appointed committee» 
of the executives of any other asso
ciations whose aims are sympathetic 
to unity. Both Liberals and wln-the- 
war movement will be invited to co
operate, and also the Great War Vet- 
‘erans’ association. The proposal Is 
to eliminate party conventions. A 
resolution strongly endorsing the union 
government was passed.

Will Probably Ask for Gen
eral Increase on AH 
Labor From Various 

Roads

Alberta Casualties
Ion to the
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INFANTRY 
Killed In Action 

J. H. Handlby, Calgary. 
David Thomas, Edmonton. 
Thos. Ellis, Calgary.
D. E. Boles, Garden Plains. 
J. G. Holder, Calgary.
3. Lockyer, Grassy Lake.

Returns* to Doty 
R. W. A. Rendait, Edmonton.

SERVICES
Wounded

Corpl. W. Lauder, Chtpman.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The 104 chairmen rep
resenting conductors, baggagemen, train
men, brakemen and yardmen employed on 
from 66 to 60 railroads in the northeast
ern section of the United States and that 
part of donada situated east of Fort Wil
liam, who met in the Victoria mueemii to
day for their annual convention, are keep
ing the nature of the proceedings very 
quiet It wan learned tide afternoon, how
ever, that the wage question formed tbe 
topic of debate for a long afternoon ses
sion and it wUl likely be meat for debate 
all tomorrow. The convention is con
sidering a proposition tor demanding 
from all the railroads concerned lncreaeee j 
graduated according to tbe Classifica
tion of the employee of not lege then

SOLICITING A BRIBE 
Regina, Oct. 16.—Constable Que Ander

son, of the Gull Lake detachment, pro
vincial police, has been arrested charged 
with accepting and soliciting bribes. The 
charge* arise out of the arrest of a man 
changed with setting a prairie tire, and 
whom Anderson is alleged to have re
leased when money was paid over.

canada a u-boat zone

ond™, Oct. 16.—According to 
s from Berlin in an undated 
raleh received by the ad-
altV by wireless press. Ger- 
,y is expected shortly to de- 
'e the coasts of the United 
es‘ Canada and Cuba war

stout, there
irican Lady

CHINESE CONTINGENT 
Victoria, Oct. 16.—Premier Tuan will 

send one or two complete army divisions 
to Europe to fight for the allies. His idee 
of Chinese participation is not only to 
send coolie labor, but combatants. Some 
announcement may be expected immedi
ately. '

will sup-
ices range KERENSKY HAS IMPROVED 

Petrograd. Oct 16.—Premier Kerensky 
has recovered sufficiently from Me recent 
indisposition to travel He will return to 
Petrograd Wednesday and open the coun
cil of tbe Russian republic on Thunder.

OO, *4.00

S< OHFINti A RUSSIA* RUNAWAY SOLDIER
Radish officer, assisted by a Russian soldier, is shown halting a man who is trying to make off during

the fighting on the Galician front.
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The First Snow 
Storm

AND HOW ABOUT YOUR WINTER 
CLOTHING?

Once more we wish to bring- before you the fact that"» 
if you want THE BEST in

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS 
GENUINE WOOLEN SWEATERS, or 
GOOD WARM UNDERWEAR

At the Lowest Prices
That our store is ihe one you should visit.

A big stock, well selected, and we stand behind every 
article we sell.

GET THE BEST FOR YOUR MONEY 
---------------------------------  AT

GARDE CLOTHING CO.
Shop oi Fashion Craft 

110 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

■

EARLY DREAMS HAD 
SOME TROUBLE IN 

HA RACES
Five Heats Are Necessary to 

Win Big Race There 
x Yesterday,

Atlanta. (3a., Oct. «.—Five Mats were 
required to decide the winner of the At
lanta oup, the eecond peeing event on the 
card today sut r,akewood track, the honor* 
going to Baviy Dreams, A. MacDonald's 
bay gelding, driven by the owner. In ad- 

-dition to the cop was the Mg end of a 
$2,500 pnree. four horses started.

The other events were the 109 pace, 
Ove starter* won by Mary lioeaftnd Parr 
in three straight beet* with Peter Nash 

1 second and Lady Poller third, the 2.11 
trot, four starter* was won by Measles,

; and The Matron stakes for 3-year-olds 
| was won by Donna Lola with Mvelyn Rea 
l Watts, second, and Abbie Dryad third. 
Only three starters. The summary:

2.09 class Pace, *1,200—
Mary Rosalind Parr (Valentine)'. Ill 
Peter Nash (Russell)............. 2 2 3
Lady Fuller (Owen)......................... S 3 2

Time—2.06 1-4, 2.05 1-4, 2.05 1-2.
2.14 class Tret, *6,500, Atlanta cup— 

Early Dreams (McDonald». .21211
Lu Princeton (Co*) .............. 1 2 1 2 4
Royal Mac (Murphy)............ 2 3 3 2 2

Time—2.04 1-4, 2.05, 2.04 3-4, 2.05 1-2, 
2.00 8-4.

2.18 Trot, *1,000 -
Measles (Mureny) ............ S 2 1 1
Clay Watts ('Thomas)........... 1 3 2 2
Frisco Worthy CCo.t;........... 2133

Time—2.12 1-4, 'l l» 1-2, 2.10 2-4, 2.13 1-2. 
(Race was declared finished at end 

fourth treat.)
Matron stake for 3-year-old»—

Donna Lola’ (Wright).......................  1 1 3
Evelyn Rea Watts (Cox)........ 3 2 2
Abbie Dryad (Geers).............  2 3 1

Time—2.10 1-4, 2.11 1-4, Z.I1 1-2.

A SKIRMISH IN THE BIGHT; ENEMY MINE-SWEEPERS 
DRIVEN AGROUND

A fine feat was performed 6y ourt light forces in the bight of Heli
goland when a destroyer and at least two mine-siweepers were chased 
and severely damaged by gun fir* The sweepers were attacked while 
busy damaging the mine field, and exploded with great noise, ag they 
etill had many mines on hand. Photo shows one of the enemy mine

sweepers after being driven aground. —

THE AUTOMOBILE

"Çhauffe^r Saygjigr

Who Tu n
Cars Should Run 

Them

iderstah

According to the latest available 
etatieitics, S.STS person» were killed by 
automobile» in a single year in the 
registration area of tha limited State*

The previous year om-lry 2,2126 suf
fered death tram this cause. In one 
year, that le to eay, the automobile 
death rate rose from 4d per hundred 
thousand population to 5.9, an in
crease of 37 per cent.

Had there Ibeen frat seventy-live 
more deaths in the peer of the larger 
total, automobile accidents in the 
registration area would have cost as 
many lire» as accidents with street 
cars, suRxway train* elevated trains, 
bicycles, and all horse-drawn vehicle* 
combined.

These figures relate to the years 
V91I4 and 19,1». Complete figure» for 
nail» are not yet to hand. It Beams 
safe to predict that they win Show 
another Increase.

This surely 4s worth more than 
passing thought. To automolblllsu It 
ought to carry an senlphwtlo and euf- 
ffleiewt warning.

I,t is useless to argue that the in-.

- LEAVE YOUR MEASURE 
FOR THAT

Bitie Suit
LITTLE BROS.
710 CENTER STREET

MOTOR LIVERY, LTD.
M1582—TAXI—M3990

s STAND! C.P.R. DEPOT. MBS-tf

creased number of deaths may be 
attributed to increased use of auto
mobiles. This would only mean that 
more automobiles were being- driven 
by people either temperamentally un
fit or lacking the necessary skill to 
derive them. Such undoulbtedliiy is the 
case.

A professional chauffeur of many 
yearef experience said that the past 
summer had been like a nightmare to 
him, because of the incompetence of 
assay bwner-chauMeuls whom he met 
on the roads.

There ought to be laws all through 
the country,” he insisted vigorously, 
‘•te campe* everybody who want» to 
drive a car to pass an examination, for 
a chauffeur's license.

"People take out owners' llcemsefl 
and start to drive, sometimes without 
having learned a® much as! the rules 
of the road. Until they pMk up <sul- 
ficUcnt driving knowledge they are a 
danger to themselves, to other auto
mobiliste, and to people making use of 
the road# on foot or in carriages.

*1 have met more automobiliste iihiiiS 
summer than ever who neglected to 
blow the I rhorns when nearing curves 
or crossroads, who drove on the wrong 
side of tira road, and who did not even 
know how to pas# another car properly. 
This business ought to be stopped.’’

Decidedly it ought to be stopped.
It is up to the author! tie» to pass 

larws that will p wft incompétent auto- 
motbilists out at business.

It Is up to city and town authorities 
to enforce without fear or favor law» 
designed to make our roads safer for 
all who use them.

And it Is up to every present Incom
petent driver and every prospective 
purchaser of an automobile to acquire 
automobile skill leet he endanger his 
awn life and the live* of others.

This ought to be a matter of con
science, not od convenience.

It may be convenient and pleasant 
to. own and drive an automobile. But 
It 1» positively criminal to drive un
is» .truly competent to do so.

If you who read these lines drive 
a oar of your own, and in aM honesty 
must admit that you are not a safe 
sad skilful driver, turn your car over 
io somebody who oan, safely drive It 
until you have taken the training you 
need.

Wake op! Wake up mentally and 
morally. Dqn’t go trusting to “luck." 
Only foote do that.

----------------o----------------
WELCOME TO SECRETARY

A big welcome Is. being planned for 
Mr. Stanley Brent, the new general 
secretary of the Y.M.’C.A., Who arrives 
this morning. On Friday evening a 
gatflierfmg of prominent citizens Will Ibe 
held in the "Y" at a supper to welcome 
lrkm. Mr. Brent comes from the Y.M. 
CA at New Glasgow, NS.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT MEETS
(London, Oct, 16.—Parliament reas

sembled today after a recess of- two 
months and began grappling with a big 
grist of legislative and administrative 
work. Its most important duty will be 
the passing of a new vote of credit- 
This probably will bring up for discus
sion the general war situation, but It 
will be a few day® before that business 
is reached. /

WHITE SOX AGAIN 
WALLOPED GIANTS

ElLAi PIANS 
TO SEIZE WEALTH

Proposes to Take Capital for 
War Debt Soon After 

War Ends

London, Oct. VI.—-England is prepar
ing to conscript capital—literally.

There has been a great deal of talk 
about conscription ef wealtth In con
nection with the war, but it has meant 
only high income taxe* excess profite, 
taxes and levies at that sort. The 
British government today has prac
tically decided to take the next step 
and levy directly on capital.

Barring a change of opinion ht the 
meantime on the part of those respon
sible for the British financial policy 
such a levy win be made soon after 
the war ends.

Tf*i* possibly the most radical finan
cial Innovation thet has resulted from 
the war. is due to the conviction that it 
Is, if not the way out, at least the beet 
way out from under, the terrifie finan
cial burden the war will leave the em
pira

At the end of the war Great Britain 
will face the necessity of providing tfwo 
and one-half billion dollars or more 
annual revenue. It will cost half that 
to meet the running expenses of the 
government and the greater part of 
the other half to meet the Interest on 
war loan* 'The estimate for pensions 
1» now a quarte? of a billion dollars.

If the pre-seat revenue of the gov
ernment could continue after the war 
—and the war ended now—it would 
meet the expenses outlined. Last year 
dose to three billion dollars wa» raised 
by taxation.

But seven hundred million of that 
was raised by the excess profit» tax, 
which expires after the war. Other 
large additions were from taxe» not 
expected to produce in the same ratio 
after the war. It is roughly figured 
that taxation can produce $1.7‘5i0,0i»0,- 
ODD after the war, when $2,6KW,-OiOH,OiOlO 
will be needed.

A levy on capital will do It, In the 
■ opinion of government officiais. They 
estimate capital In private ownership 
has increased in Great Britain from 
eighty billion to one hundred billion 
dollars since the war began. One plan 
Is for a levy of liO per cent of this— 
wiping out half the war debt.

The strongest argument for the plan 
is that it Would net actually dirtilnieh 
the nation’» capital, according to Its 
proponents. It would sfmply transfer 
ownership of part of ft to the State.

In Exhibition tian^e Played 
Before Soldiers

Garden CRr. N T. Get 18.—The Chi
cago White Sox, winner» ef tbs world’s 
eerie* dsfeeted the Giant» In an exhibi
tion gam# here today by a score of * to 4, 
before 6,606 soldiers from Caag» Mille at 
Mined* LI.

A1 Demare* who started for New 
York, was easy for the Sol, who scored 
in the first three inning* while Benz of 
Chicago held New York run lees.

New York scored off Williams in the 
fifth, hut the White Box hammered O. 
Smith tn the sixth for three tallies The 
Giant» added two in the ninth, when Dan- 
forth based up. The score;
Chicago.............. .......... Ml 06* 060-4 12 1
New York................ MO M6 102—4 13 2

Bern*. William* RueeeU, Danforth and 
Sehalk, Lynn, Jenkins; Demare* G. 
Smith and Gtbeon, Onslow.

ALBERTAN AD8. PAY.

BALL PLAYERS WANT 
THEIR MONEY NOW

Enter Protest to Action of 
Government m Holding 

Out $1,000 Till Dec. 1
New York, Oct. 1)6.—Protesting 

against the action of the National Base
ball Commission in holding out ga.OKW) 
of the In-dtVldlual share» of money of 
each world eerie» player until Dec. 1, 
as a guarantee that they will not par
ticipate in exhibition grume* marrtbere 
of the Chicago American and New York 
teams addressed a petition to the eom- 
mlalien today, Hi which they said:

"We, the undersigned hereby declare 
and agree not to take part as individ
uals cr as a team in any games after 
this day at Camp Mills, Long Island.”-

The petition was signed iby each of 
the Chicago and New York players 
eligible to take part In the recenlt 
world «srfes, and was hand'ed to the 
commlssoln at this afternoon'» game at 
Garden City, New York, Iby Edlward 
Collins and Charles Herzog, captains of 
the rival teams.

A Good Headache Cure
Our glasses fitted to year Individual requirement» re- 

Here eyes train, the cause of most headache*
There’s no time like today to get tha gloats» yen need, 

and no place like ours.

THE ALBERTA OPTICAL CO., LTD.
128 Eighth Avenue West - - Calgary, Alt*

•. A. BARTLETT, Managing Director.
Buetneee After
Phone *-
*13084 Hours,

M2682

The wnumlsalon/ promue*d to take the 
master under consideration. Presid/emU 
Terrer of the Nation-al league, a mem
ber of the commis»!on, said the request 
of the player» will be granted ami that 
they will receive Uhedr full share.

PUBLIC SCHOOL
SOCCER LEAGUE

Three Classes Will Compete 
for Morning Albertan 

Trophies

A meeting of the public school soccer 
football committee was held at the 
Y M.C.A. on Tuesday at 4.30 pm. It
was decided ad have » soccer football 
league simlLar to laat year. There will 

CM»«:be three CH junior. 80 lbe. and

under; Intermediate under 166 u,,
senior uip to 13® libs. Five pounds is 
allowed for clotheq,

A boy may compete in one class only 
during .the season, hut he may elect 
to play In any class «abject to weie-hi 
conditions.

In order to get the games started 
as soon as possible entries should t>e 
sent to the Y.MXXA. main office ad. 
dressed to the soccer football commit! 
tee by Saturday, Oct. 20. The schedule 
will be drawn up on Monday and pub, 
llshed in Tuesday’s papers.

The football committee is; Mr. F],,, 
endjne chairman, Mr. Harvey secretary 
and Messrs. Spence and Ferguson. ' 

Last year’s league was a most me. 
cessful organization, 30 teams taking 
part in 90 game* s

lOonnaught school won both settlor 
and junior championships, the inter, 
mediate going to Hillhurst.

It is expected that with three Morn, 
ing Albertan hsedils to compete lot the 
compétition will Ibe «till more vu«- tills year. ‘ ~ ~ K ^

TO THOSE WHO HAVE 
THOUGHT OF BUYING 

A CHALMERS CAR
An arrangement has been 
effected whereby the Max
well Motor Company has 
leased for a period of five 
years the properties of the 
Chalmers Motor Company.
The immediate effect of this 
transaction is:
1. The Chalmers car will be 

continued under the Chal
mers name for a period of 
five years»

2. Those distributors or deal
ers who have been suc
cessfully marketing the 
Chalmers car will continue 
to do so.

The appraisers of the prop
erty and their engineers 
report the current Chalmers 
model a good car and the 
Chalmers plant a wonderful 
factory.
The first move we have made 
is to increase the efficiency 
of the Chalmers organization.
The second move was to 
place behind the Chalmers 
car the resources of the Max
well Motor Company.

This is a business transaction 
between two automobile 
companies of probacy no 
more than ordinary interest 
to the public but important 
to you if you have thought 
of buying a Chalmers for. 
these obvious reasons:

1. You obtain a good car.

2. You obtain a car produced
in a magnificently equip
ped plant. • ^ -r

3. Ypu obtain a car pro
duced by an organization 
materially strengthened by 
the addition of able ex
ecutives.

4. You obtain a car produced 
by an organization mate
rially strengthened by 
additional financial re
sources.

5. You obtain a car from 
a distributor or dealer 
who will have the support 
of this organization.

In this way all three of us 
-prosper in the transactiom-

President and General Manager
Maxwell Motor Company, Inc.
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THE CITY MARKET
Affairs at the city market are look- 

„p somewhat. The city council, 
despite the recommendation of the 
commissioners, declined to prohibit 
the saie of produce on the city sta'i to 
retailers. This was a wise decision 
and show’s that the aldermen still be
lieve that there should be a city mar
ket and that it should serve the people, 

The ladies of the Associated Con
sumers have decided to have a fish 
sale, which is also a good move. It 

| is somewhat surprising that the city 
tas to depend upon energetic women 
of (he city for any innovation of this 
kind. One would expect that that was 
the duty of the city market master. 
However, as he does not assert him- 

I se]f in this direction, the women are 
to be commended for their enterprise, 
and without doubt the fish sale will 
keas great a success as the fish sale 

j cf j few years ago, conducted by Cal
gary women.

The commissioners are united in de
claring that the city stall, which is 
practically the only agency which still 
unites the producer and the consumer, 
has not been a success. It has not 
occurred to the commissioners ap
parently that if an energetic market 
master with confidence in the city 
stall should take charge of the admin
istration that the results might 'be dif
ferent. The principle of the city stall 
is right. The operation of it is not 
satisfactory.

Commissoiner Samis is reported as 
saying that the city is acting dis
honestly in conducting the city stall. 
This is almost unbelievable. The food 
commissioner complains that most of 
our troubles are due to the multitude 
of middlemen. Commissioner Samis 
seems to beleive that trading without 
middlemen is a sort o'f dishonesty. We 
seem to be making the middleman j) 
sort of idol.

There was never so much need ofe 
a city market as at the present ’mo
ment. There was never greater need 
of direct contact between the pro
ducer and the consumer. It can easily 

' be done. Under the present situation 
it is not being done. There is some- 

[ thing very wrong about it all and it is 
1 not the system.

Mow that the one-man car is here 
I and jn operation, the council has of- 
I ficially endorsed it, with all the en- 

I tliusiasm and endeavor that they 
would endorse the latest snowstorm.

This is pretty good brand of weath- 
I er, after all, although there is a snow- 
I storm wedged right into the middle of 
I it. A snowstorm such as this will 
I do no harm and any amount of good. 
I It is a fine line of weather.

endorsation after fact

The action of the city council in 
endorsing the one-man car after every 
car in Calgary has been chopped up 
and turned into that sort of a car is 
not. without humor. It is as though 
t!>e aldermen at this date would pass 
a resolution endorsing the building of 
™ city buildings or starting the mu- 
nicipal electric light plant. It com
pares favorably to the resolution of 
the family which decided to get a lock 
for the stable door after the horse 
had been stolen. What else could the 
council do but endorse the one-man 

It hasn’t any other kind of cars
to use.

The spectacle of the council passing 
resolutions restraining the commis
sioner and the street railway super
intendent from chopping up the cars, 
and the rash abandon of these officials 
in proceeding with the car chopping, 
quite regardless of the instructions of 
•he council, gives the public a new 
riew of the powers of council and 
commission. The council can go hang, 
" the man with the axe is on the job 
and is vigorous enough to defy the 
members, and the members are will- 

to tolerate that defiance.
However, the council has endorsed 

*”i one-man car, and though the en- 
“orsation came after the fact, as they 
w°uld say in the courts, the public 
*1'' have, an opportunity of getting a 
loss-sect ion glimpse at the way that 
•heir affairs are managed at the city 

[hall sometimes.

WILL ITALY TAKE RUSSIA’S 
PLACE?

The Italian campaign, which has 
been less understood in America than 
any other phase of the war, and 
which has been gixfen only secondary 
attention by the entente allies in 
Europe, may take on a new import
ance after the coming allied confer
ence in Paris.

At that conference, it is announced, 
Italy will communicate to the west
ern powers her plans for extending 
her offensive against Austria and will 
ask support for them. In the nature 
of the support she needs, and must 
have, lies the explanation of much 
that has been puzzling in the fight
ing on that front. Italy does not ask 
men. Her need is for guns, ammuni
tion, steel and coal. Owing to the 
nature of the ground on which she 
has been fighting hers has been an 
engineering war so far, in which only 
a small part of her great army has 
been employed. General Cadorna’s 
task is now to open up a theater of 
operations where the 4,000,000 troops 
which Italy has under arms can make 
their weight felt.

The mountain fighting of the last 
two years has brought the Italian 
armies out on the Carso and Bain- 
sizza plateaus, south and east of Gor- 
izia which was their first objective 
and which fell to them last year. The 
campaign for that objective and along 
the Isonzo was largely one of artil 
lery operations. The fighting was to 
attain the heights, bring up the big 
guns—which meant that they had to 
be hoisted up perpendicular mountain 
sides—and blast the Austrians out of 
their tremendously strong positions 
in the passes and along the crests of 
these towering peaks. There was 
little opportunity to use massed 
bodies of troops. The army must 
wait until the guns had opened the 
gates to the plains beyond.

The material of war, therefore 
which these operations called for in 
enormous quantities has been that in 
which Italy is much poorer than 
is in troops. Her coal and steel must 
come from beyond seas. The guns 
which opened the way for the pa 
sage of the Isonzo were British. The 
vast stores of ammunition necessary 
to a sustained artillery offensive 
overtaxed her own resources and 
must now be replaced by her allies.

Italy, then, at this time has reached 
a point where further support from 
her allies is necessary if she is to go 
on—that is, if she is to go on with 
the larger plan of a campaign beyond 
the mountains. Trieste, the Austrian 

rt on the Adriatic, has generally 
been regarded as the I talian bjectivt 
That port lies south of the present 
."iaiir.n position on the Carso and 
p'obably could be made a prize at 
ahy lime the full strength of the 
Italian arms should be turned against 

But in the p.rns which Italy is 
e?p-.-r’ed to lay befi t the Paris con
ference Trieste is not held as of first 
importance. That is Italy's own plum 

picking of which can wait, VVhat 
she new is understool to propose is 
an offensive east of the Bainsizza with 
La:bath as its objective—an offens
ée v l::ch the ItaVan military experts 

hüd w.- U Id be a bl.-vv at the weakest 
l'nk in the Teutonic defense—and the 
c um' .ng up of Austria. A serious 
invasion of Austria from the south 
would mean a new grand strategy in 
the war, a new theater of operations, 
and if successful the retirement of 
Germany’s principal ally from the 
fighting.

Laibach, the Italians hold, is the 
last mountain gateway to be passed, 
and once the big guns open it the 
4,000,000 troops which have been 
waiting General Cadorna’s summons 
can pour through it into the open 
country beyond. It lies only 30 miles 
east of the Bainsizza. If the allies 
say the word—that is, if they will 
give Italy the guns to batter this 
gate in—she will pass Trieste by, 
march on Austria and, in effect, take 
the place in the allied plan that Rus
sia occupied when she was hammer
ing at Austria on the north. Russia 
is out Italy Is willing ta come in 
What will the ans.vcr be?

If these larger Italian- operations 
are agreed upon h will immediately 
give General Cadorna’s campaign a 
new and livelier interest in this coun
try and it will be better understood.

BRITISH DUGOUTS NEAR YPRES BUILT IN THE SIDE OF A CANAL BANK

The Albertan still believes that a 
wise Dominion government, now that 
union government has been effected, 
would go to the country as soon as 
it can get there.

50 cents a ton on coal transactions. 
But why doesn’t he make -some such 
ruling about the price of natural gas? 
That is fuel.

Chief Cuddy’s complaint that the 
police have no supervision over the 
licenses granted to chauffeurs is a 
very reasonable one. Something must 
be done to check the alarming num
ber of motor accidents.

There is enough money in this city 
and in the district adjacent to it for 
ample contributions to the Victory 
loan and every person paying taxes 
at the same time. Buy a victory loan 
bond. Pay your taxes.

Ei
IT CONFLICT

“France First” Has Given 
Way to “We Will Get 
Them” and Many Other 
Expressive Phrases Have 
Become Watchwords

Sir Sam Hughes is trying hard to j (Arthur H. Warner in the New York 
make trouble and at the same time 
keep himself in the spotlight. But he
is a passing figure. He has done his 
turn in public affairs, and did it badly. 
There is no place on the Canadian 
stage for him now.

Sir Sam Hughes has announced him
self as opposed to the union govern
ment. That makes a total of four 
so far—Robert Rogers, Sir Sam 
Hughes, Frank Oliver and his friend, 
C. W. Cross. Who xvill be the next 
to announce himself?

The Russian bear is on an island 
with his back against the sea and his 
face to the foe. He is a strong fighter 
under such circumstances. He is a 
fine animal, but badly trained, undis
ciplined and the victim of generations 
of 'bad treatment. V

Not being in the bacon business, 
The 41'Be^an ?&nnot give any intel
ligent opiition abolit this system of 
post-curing of it, but from this dis
tance it looks' like certain practises 
that are discouraged by the courts in 
this part of the country.

The man who keeps his money in 
a dungeon these days when there is so 
much chance of a good thing in these 
government loans, is not a good citi
zen. He is missing something for 
himself and he is missing an oppor
tunity to help the nation.

Rev. A. F. Gold has retired from 
the attorney-general’s department. He 
had much to do with the passing of 
prohibition legislation and later with 
the enforcement of the act. It would 
be interesting to know why he really 
felt called upon to retire from the 
department.

The interview which Lord Shaugh- 
nessy gives to the Canadian public is 
interesting and in many respects solid, 
but his soft pedal upon the suggestion 
of conscription of wealth weakens the 
whole declaration. It seems that the 
baron is not as strong on that "form 
of conscription as some people whom 
we have heard.

The city aldermen acted wisely in 
turning down the recommendation of 
the market superintendent which 
would have handed over the market 
to the small retailers.

To be an alderman of the city of 
Calgary is not only a duty, but an 
honor. The present aldermen should 
remember this and not be so free 
about retiring from the city council.

Speaking ofiweather, puts us all in 
I-rind ,f Santa Claus, who 1 will be 
l eading this way soon, and speaking 
I °f Santa Claus reminds us that this -"s 

■>e time to think of sending some- 
1 ’"K •' the bovs in the trenches. If 

I *1,’ivr"' t a relative, doubtless with 
I some effort you could find some ner- 
I*0’’ "-h° would like a remembrance, 

?" - P°int that n>ust not be over- 
I ' 11 that it should be done at

Kerensky xvas ill until he heard 
about the landing of the Germans on 
a strategical point on an island in the 
Gulf of Riga. Then he became well 
again. He is that kind of a man.

George P. Smith, the new member 
of the provincial government, is a 
young man of ability. He is one of 
the best platform speakers in the 
province, and has been an energetic 
member of parliament.

RECEIVED TRADES UNIONISTS
Copenhagen, Oct. 1'6.—Field Marshal 

von Hinidentourg and Gen. von ’Lud'en- 
dorf have received leaders of the Ger
man trades unions, who laid before 
them complaints against the regula
tions issued by department heads of the 
army limiting, or in some cases para
lyzing, the freedom of action of the 
unions. The outcome of the conference 
has not been announced, tout the Vor- 
waerts, of Berlin, believes that thé 
grievances of the unions "will be investi
gated.

Times.)
As a resident of France from the 

beginning of the war until a few 
months ago, there stand out In my 
memory four war cries, each making 
an epoch in the development of the 
French spirit They are:

"France d’abord!” (France first!)
“Jusqu’au bout!” (Unto the tend'!)
"Coûte qut coûte!” (Cost what it 

may! )
“On les aural” (We .will get them!)
How that first watchword, “France 

first!” comes back to one as expressing 
the spirit of the summer of 1814, the 
period of mobilization and upheaval. It 
appeared in the newspapers, it was 
printed on stationery, it xvas on every 
lip; and, more important, it was in 
every heart in those early days of 
danger.

'France lived In those days in a state 
of patriotic exultation akin to religious 
frenzy. Dancing and music were sup
pressed by public accord. One could 
not even sing or play the piano behind 
closed dsoors in one’s own home unless 
it was the “Marseillaise” or some other 
patriotic air.

“Unto the End”
Then came the autumn; with news of 

the human toil France, had paid in the 
retreat from the border and the glor
ious stand at the Marne.. Came, too, 
the numbing realization that the war, 
which had been counted on to end by 
Christmas, must be fought through the 
winter. The patriotic exaltation that 
had carried France through the early 
weeks was gone, but in its place grew 
a sterner, deeper courage. It found 
expression in two words, made dynamic 
by use in a message to the people of 
Paris by General Gallieni. Called upon 
to serve as military governor of the 
capital when the Germans were Just 
outside its gates. General Gallieni re
sponded:

"I have received the mandate to de
fend Paris against the invader. This 
mandate I will fulfill Jusqu’an bout.”

"Unto the end!” The soldiers re
peated it through gritted teeth as they 
settled down to hold, from the North 
Sea to the Vosges, a line of trenches 
which, during that first winter, were 
little more than drainage canals (which 
did not drain), and were as yet inade
quately provided with heat or shelter-

"Unto the end'!” The civilians re
peated it as they faced the gigantic 
problem of sustaining their soldiers and 
organizing the country for a protracted 
war.

A Grim Resolution
Spring found the line still firm and 

the entente allies beginning an offens
ive which, it was then hoped, would 
sweep the Germans from France. j

A new phrase began to appear in the 
press—"Coûte que coûte!” (Cost what 
it may!) It became a watchword. Bet- ; 
ter pay any price and get through with ! 
it. A grim and heroic resolution, but j 
it proved impossible of realization. I 
What had been looked forward to as ! 
the great offensive had' to be slowed 
down to await better artillery, more 
ammunition.

A year later another slogan came into 
prominence. The defeat of German 
ambitions at Verdun and the proof dur
ing the summer of 1916 that at last 
the entente allies had an offensive 
which could advance against German

entrenchments, gave rise to a new sen
timent. France had always been hope
ful. She now became confident. To 
voice this new-born attitude she began 
to popularize a soldier saying, of which 
General Petain had made use in an 
order to the troops at Verdun. "Op les 
aura!" (We will get them!) became 
the most widespread slogan of the war.

Artists have found inspiration in an
other phrase, “Arise, ye dead! ("De
bout, les morts!”) The story is that 
a trench held by French soldiers was 
entered from one end by Germans, 
making a surprise attack. A dozen of 
the- French fell, dead or wounded, in 
the fighting, and the rest, believing 
themselves outnumbered, finally fled. 
As the Germans advanced to take pos
session of the trench, one of the men, 
lying prone before them, rose to his 
knees in a supreme effort, grasped 
some hand grenades and, hurling them 
at the enemy, shouted to his compan
ions stretched on the ground about him, 
“Arise, ye dead!”

Several among the wounded respond
ed to the heroic cry, and the Germans, 
frightened at this almost supernatural 
occurrence, fell back, though not before 
the Frenchman who initiated the attack 
had been killed.

When Banter Vanishes
The war seems to have made of the 

average soldier a philosopher and a 
•fatalist, who jests at danger and radi
ates cheerfulness, but there are occa
sions when he does not live up to this 
part. One of them is when, on leave 
from the trenches, he reaches the last 
day of his holidlay and must return to 
the front. Then he loses his smile and 
his banter, and in soldier slang has 
the cafard. Literally, the word means 
cockroach.

The spirit o Jest and raillery which 
animates the soldier at the front is ex
pressed in the prevailing description of 
a shell as a marmite, which in normal 
life is a pot for cooking stew, and, by 
extension, the stew itself. Bullets are 
“prunes,” (pruneaux). A soldier refers 
to hds bayonet affectionately as his 
"Rosalie," er, more slightingly, as a

SWEDEN ASKED 
TO SHOW GOOD 

FAITH TO BRITAIN
Mail Pouches in Embassy 

Waiting for Sweden to 
Show Good Faith

Washington, Oct. 16.—Minister Bken- 
grem of Sweden conferred with Secretary 
of State Lansing today regarding the 
Swedish diplomatic mail pouches removed 
from an American-'bound steamer by Brit
ish naval authorities and now held at the 
British embassy here. The American gov
ernment knows nothing officially of the 
incident The British government has 
offered to release the pouches if Sweden, 
as a demonstration of good faith, will 
consent to disclose their contents.

After Minister Ekengren has conferred 
with Secretary Lansing it became known 
that he had laid the situation regarding 
the seized mail pouch.es before the secre
tary and also informed brim that statistics 
on Sweden’s food supply, asked for by the 
food administration in the administration 
of the export embargo, were being with
held from the American government by 
Great Britain’s action.

Up to Sweden
It also became known that the British 

embassy has asked the London foreign 
office for Instructions. x '

Great Britain, it was said today, does 
not ask that any mail in the pouches 
which is addressed to hte Swedish min
ister or the legation be opened for in
spection, but asks that the pouches be 
opened to disclose if they contain any 
matter not directed to the legation. Let
ters or other communications addressed to 
individuals are said to be the object of 
the search.

Fall Overcoats)
—Slip-on Style.
—Set-in Sleeve.
—Fancy Tweed Cloth

Sales Clothing Co,
235 Eighth Avenue East 

Phone M3887

ONLY A PROFIT OF 50 CENTS
Toronto, Oct. 16.—No coal dealer will be 

allowed to make a profit of mope than 50 
cents a ton after tomorrow, when the 
order-in-councll recommending this to tihe 
council presided over by Fuel Controller 
Magrath at Montreal yesterday is issued. 
That was the principal matter under dis
cussion at the conference yesterday, H. A. 
Harrington, assistant fuel controller for 
Ontario, told the newspapers here today.

VOTE TO RETURN TO WORK
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 16.—All unions in

corporated in the Metal Trades council 
have voted to return to woric in the Se
attle Steel Shipyards pending a final ad
justment of their demands by the federal 
wage commission, except the boilermak
ers, the largest and most powerful union 
in the group, who rejected the proposal 
last night by a heavy majority. As a re
sult the shipyards' strike situation is 
little changed, as work cannot be fully re
sumed without the boilermakers. Union 
officials were working today to effect a 
settlement and hope to have the boiler
makers reverse their decision.

"fork" or a “toothpick." A machine 
gun is sometimes a moulip a cafe or 
coffee grinder, and on other occasion's 
a machine a découdra, that is a ma
chine to unsew, or an “unsewing" ma
chine.

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES
If you have Catarrhal Deafnees 

or head noises go to your druggist 
and get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to It W pint of 
hot water and 4 ounces of granu
lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoon! ui 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick re
lief from the distressing head 
noises. Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy and 
the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any
one who has Catarrhal Deafness or 
head noises should give this pre
scription a trial. —Advt.

ANY KIND OF SHOES MADE-T0-0RQER
Shoes Soled 

and Heeled
Here while you wait if necessary. 
Our machines are always ready. 
But the better plan is to leave the 
Shoes here in the morning and call 
for them in the evening. That gives 
us an opportunity to be extra care
ful. If you haven’t tried our modern 
shoe repair work yet, you’ll save 
money 'by doing so at once.

CALGARY’S CUSTOM SHOE FACTORY
426 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST. , PHONE M477f

Early Choice Is Now Best Choice In

Bedroom Furniture
Bedroom furniture seems to be a great deal harder to get than come of the other lines. 

This is mostly due to the fact that British plate glass mirrors, which are used In the pieces 
are hard to get, and this together with shortage of skilled labor, etc., delays the output.

For some time we were low in this line because of the fact that we couldn’t get our orders 
filled. But now that several delayed shipments have arrived we are splendidly prepared to 
supply these goods. We caution you, however, not to delay your purchase of bedroom furni
ture too long, because there is no telling when we can offer such a good assortment or such 
good values again, once they are sold out. It is best to make your choice now—if you have 
needs in this line to fill.

As long as we have commissioners 
who are convinced that selling direct 
from producer to consumer without 
the assistance of the ordinary middle
man, is a kind of theft, we cannot hope 
fot much of a public market.

BEDROOM SUITE
All pieces in white enamel 

and every neat design,
DRESSER—Has 18x24-in. 

mirror with tapering sup
ports; 3 drawers and taper
ing legs ....................$23.85

CHIFFONIER, in same style 
as dresser, but with 12x18-in. 
mirror and four drawers. 
Price ............................... $21.15

DRESSING TABLE, made 
with wing mirrors, one draw
er; tapering square leg». 
Price ....................... $19.60

BED— Made with frame 
ends and high tapering posts; 
fillers in clusters of three at
head and foot ........... $16.20
Chair to match ............$4.00
Rocker to match ....$4.35

SUITE, 
complete ... $88.35
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BEDROOM SUITE
In mahogany finish and dis

tinctive style.
DRESSER, made with shap

ed frame and mirror and 
shaped supporta; 2 email and 
2 large drawers .....$30.16 

DRESSING TABLE — Fine 
appearance; has two wing 
mirrors and large center one; 
one drawer, tapering shaped
legs............ ....................$23.00

BED has rounded head and 
square foot, with 15 post fill
ers, in clusters of 5, tapering
legs ..................... $24.75

CHIFFONIER. made to 
match the other pieces, but 
with four drawers and 16x20-
Inoh mirror .................$25.85
Chair to match ...........$5.25
Rocker to match .........$6.10

SUITE «11/I gc
complete .......... #1 14.03

r Bedroom Suite
IN IVORY FINISH AND

DRESSER—Has two large and two 
smaller drawers; 22x28-in. mirror with 
rounded corners on frame; curved mirror 
supports ................................................ $32.00

DRESSING TABLE—Three mirrors, 2 
wing style, round corner» on mirror 
frames; 1 drawer; shaped legs, $25.20

IN A VERY PLEASING STYLE
BED—Rounded corner on frame, head 

and foot; square post fillers; shaped
legs ................ . ............................$26.00

CHIFFONIER—Has 16x20-In. mirror, 
with shaped supports; 3 large and 1
smaller drawer . ................ ...........$27.00

8 UI TIE—4 piece»— 
for ..................................... $110.00J

The fuel controller has decided that ,
a cncJ dealer cannot make mar. than 1

QUESTIONING A GERMAN PRISONER
Photo shows a French soldier interrogating a German who was cap

tured in the Moron Villiera eec/Ton.

Distinctive Draperies
When you want something; really distinct

ive In drapery materials, you can be very lore 
of securing it In our Drapery Dept.

Another thing you can be sure of finding 
there la «orne real gotod values, onee, in fact, 
that are away below present market values. 
These are two examples :

9UTOOUR DRAPERY OLOTH
In wide stripe or diamond pattern; self- 

toned; In rich gold shade; 50 Inches wide;
guaranteed nnfadable ....................................... $1.45

DRAPERY POP1LIÏT
In light weight, fine weave; 50 Inches 

wide; in eld rose or green. Yard .............90o
Other drapery materials In large assort

ment.

Blankets and Comforters
Chilly nights now make the call for blan- 

kete aimply irresistible. It la hardly oold 
enough to keep the furnace going at night 
continually, yet It is chilly enough to pre
vent sleep unless you have sufficient bed 
clothing.

A blanket or a comforter supplies the 
necessary warmth without the necessity of 
running the eoal or gas bill higher by keep
ing the furnace going continually.

We have a good assortment of both lines 
and at prices that are not out of reason.

Calga
F. F. HIGGS. 

President.

ry Furniture. Store, Ltd.
127 Seventh Ave. East J. M. SULLIVAN, 

Manager.

OUR NEXT AD, APPEARS SATURDAY
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Cool Fall Weather 
Needs Some Heat 

in the House
And we are ready to fit you out with the very best 

equipment for just such work.

Perfection Coal 
Oil Heaters

ARE FINE.
They are (perfectly safe to use any

where; are easily carried from one room 
to another; make no muss or smell, and 
are most economical.

"Perfection” -Heaters are the best oil heaters made, and are 
absolutely guaranteed to give complete satisfaction. We show them 
in three sty Lea at ...  ................................... -..$5*00, $6.00 and $7.00

New Stock of 
GAS
HEATERS
JUST RECEIVED.

We are fortunate in having re
ceived today a delayed lot of Gas 
Heaters. The tot Includes small or 
larger sizes, in plain or elaborate 
designs. Our prices on Gas Heaters 1 

are marked low for quick selling. Tour inspection of the various lines 
is invited- Heaters ..............................................................$7.50 to $16.00

STOVE DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

ASHDOWN’S

■ i
..... ...................................................

BEAUTY CHATS
New Coiffure*

Hew many times a week do you hear, 
•«Oh, my hair Is dreadful! I simply can’t 
de anything with it”? And how many 
tiroes do you feel that you could do some- 
tfcii^ with that girl’s hair, if you only 
could show her how to fix it.

Fhr the trouble is rarely with the hair, 
but with tne way it Is dressed. And there 
are so many ways of doing the hair, that 
some one method will be becoming to this 
hard-to-eutt type.

Qily hair la impossible to fix—but oiliy 
hair can toe washed often enough to keep 
it fine and fluffy. That limp, wisp 
mouse-colored hair is discouraging to own 
—tout, if It’s thick, It can toe parted, comb
ed softly back and wound in a coronet 
tratil around the head. And it It’s short, 
It can toe brushed smoothly off the face, 
with a little puffed out to hide the ears 
and to eoften the line of the cheek. Then 
it can be rolled under and pinned, forming 
a roll that follows the line of the head 
from the back of the neck to the middle 
of the top of the head Itself. And hair 
nets cover a multitude of wisps!

The new coiffures are much softer than 
those of the past season, a fact that the 
very thin-faced and very plump-faced 
woman should rejoice to hear. New styleè 
allow the hair to toe pulled quite far down 

- \ the cheeks, to hide hollows, and fairly far
down on the forehead. The severity of the 
late styles was trying to all tout the most 
beautiful faces, while the fuzziness of the 
styles before that, made the woman look 
as though she were peeping from a thick 
underbrush. The most -beautiful styles 
are always the sanest ones.

Questions and Answers
Can you suggest something to over

come a shiny nose? Powder does not seem 
to help. It gets especially shiny after I 
bathe my face in cold water. Is there 
anything that can be used in washing or 
rinsing the hair that will bring out the 
gold strands?—S. A. G.

Reply—Your shiny «nose is the result of 
poor digestion and an oily skin. Try a 
light diet, use the enema method de
scribed here awhile ago, for a few weeks,

and avoid rich or oily foods. This will 
reduce the abundance of oil in the skin 
and the consequent shine to the nose.

For your hair, beat an egg and rub it 
into the scalp before your shampoo, let-

M.C.I. ISSUES I 
HEW FU H

Evening Classes and Social 
Work Will Appeal to 

Almost Everyone

A splendid course of studies is being 
furnished by the Y.W.C.A. this season 
and the prospectus lust issued augurs 
veil for the success of the course. The 
departments provided for include the re
ligious work, Mrs. C. M. Staines, con- 
ener, with Miss Brooking, Mies Cox and 

Miss Carrick also teachers, meeting Sun
days at 4.30, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
7 pin. and Fridays at 6.30. The physical 
culture department has issued a separate 
circular for its various branches of gym
nasium, swimming, basketball and play
ground training work. Mrs. Harold Riley 
s convener for this and Miss Gladys 
vteçedith instructor. A glee club, Mrs. C. 

A. Stuart, director, will study the best 
song literature and will meet Mondays at 
S p.m. ; expression and dramatic art will 
be taught by Miss Teresa M. Seigal on 
Mondays, with a special course of 10 les
sons for $8.50. Miss Seigal is a graduate 
of the Chaffee-Noble school of expression 
of Detroit, Mich.

A special course for business women 
has been arranged in business English 
and will toe given Thursdays at 8 p.m. 
with 10 lessons for $1.50. Millinery will 
be taught by Mrs. Gordon-Cooper on 
Tuesdays at 8 p.m. (five lessons for $2.00) 
and will include matting, trimming, etc., 
of hats.

Manicuring and hairdressing is a new 
department under the direction of Mrs. 
Arthurs and will include care of face, 
hands and hair. These classes open No
vember 1st on Thursday at 8 p.m. and 
five lessons will be given for $1.00.

Sewing and dressmaking will be taught 
on Fridays at S p.m. (ten lessons for $1.50) 
under the able direction of Mrs. H. E. 
Fish. This will include, in addition to 
sewing, knitting, crocheting and taitting. 
Cooking will also be taught by Miss 
Witmer, a graduate of Macdonald Insti
tute, with five lessons including the fol
lowing course: October 22, candy; No
vember 5, the invalid’s tray; November 
19, salads; December 3, afternoon teas; 
December 17, ices. The five lessons will 
be given for $1.00 or 25 cents each. A 
St. John ambulance course Is given on 
Tuesdays at 8 p.m.

Junior Girls
In the junior girls’ department (High 

School Girls’ club) In addition to the 
physical culture a special program for 
Friday afternoons has been arranged as 
follows: 4.30, swimming: 5.30, chiib supper; 
6.30, Bitole class; 7.00, Red CPoss work.

Social Work
Several open evenings for members and 

their friends have also been planned as 
follows: October 31, Hallow e’en party; 
November 13, musical evening; December 
11, address by Mrs. H. W. Riley; January 
16, musical evening; February 12, health 
talk; March 19, musical evening; April 9, 
“Summertime in Alberta.”

The fees are the same as heretofore, 
*$1:00 for general membership; $5.00 for 
sustaining membership; 50 cents for 
junior and $10.00 for life membership 
There are also the travelers’ aid services, 
the employment bureau and the dining 
room privileges to be availed of toy any
one desiring.

MRS. CARRIE CATT
The New York suffragist leader, who 
demands an apology from people who 
have reflected upon her loyalty to the 

Unite! States.

The hair Is worn more soniy auout the 
face now, a boon for thin women

ting the egg dry in. Wash with a borax 
soap, and put a very few drops of perox
ide of hydrogen in the last rinse water. 
Dry your hair in the sun> You will be 
pleased at the gold glints produced.

TODAY’S EVENTS
\ - The Women’. Guild of Christ church 

will meet at 3 pan. In the vestry.
* » *

The Naomi Mothers' society will 
meet et I pjn. at Mrs. Wloe’s. 181» 
first street east, when Mrs. R. M. 
Dalglelah will speak on "Home Making 
vs. Housekeeping.”

Organizations meeting to sew for the 
Re* Cross include the ladies of Wesley 
church at 1.30; ladies of First Con
gregational church at 2 pm ; Mizpah 
Chapter. OB-S-. at 2.30 at Id re Erick
son's. Tenth avenue and Thirteenth 
street east; group 162 at Mrs. McMul
len's. 405 Eighteenth* avenue west, at 
1 pan.; ladles of South Calgary Meth
odist church at 2 p.m. at Mrs. Keddy’s, 
17*4 Thirty-second avétiüé west; Royal 
Scots chapter. I.O-D.E., at 2.30 at 
patriotic fund rooms.

• • •
The thank-offering service of the 

W-M-6. of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
church will be held at 8 pan- in the 
church. Mrs. Esler will give an ad
dress. and the mission hand an exer
cise. A musical program will also be 

^arranged.
• • V

The W-M.S. of Victoria Methodist 
church is conducting a prayer meeting 
at 8 p.m. In the church parlors, to 
which all members are invited.

* • •

A special meeting of the Ladies' Aid 
Of Knox church will be held at 3.30 
in the church. • a «

The members of St. Anne's club will 
hold a social this evening in Hickman 
hall at 6.30 o’clock.

COMING EVENTS
The monthly meeting of the Press 

club, to have been held today, has been 
postponed until tomorrow at 4-30 p.m.

* * *

The Girls’ Hospital Aid will meet 
tomorrow evening at 7.30 with Miss 
Edith Bagnall at Argyle Court-

* * w
Diocesan, College Guild wiill hold a 

rummage sale on Saturday to assist 
the building and improvement fund of 
St. Hilda’s college- Donations for the 
sale will ibe gratefully received and 
called for toy calling M1971.

A grand bazaar in aid of the Red 
Cross will toe held' in Earl Grey school 
Friday from 3 to 6 p.m., under the 
auspices of the pupils and teachers. 
There will be a sale of home-made 
candy, fancy work- Fish ponds will 
be an attraction, and refreshments 
will be served.

« * *
Have you made your arrangements foV 

sending your parcel to that boy overseas? 
For seasonable suggestions and reliable 
gifts for the boys watch for The Al
bertan’s special Christmas gift page to
morrow.

NEW MILITARY SECRETARY
Toronto, Oct- 16—Di eut.-Col. H. C- 

Osborne, A.A-G., number <12 "military 
district, has been appointed military 
secretary under Major-Gen. S. C- Mew- 
burn at Ottawa. He has been A.A-G. 
of the. Toronto district since General 
Mewburn vacated the position to be 
the senior officer in connection with 
the now defunct Canadian defense 
forces

Alberta C. W. C. A. Has Al
ready Ordered Ton and a 
Half—More Is Wanted

The Canadian War Contingent as
sociation has received an urgent re
quest, cabled by Mr. J- G. Colmer, 
honorary secretary, London, England, 
for maple sugar for men in the 
trenches. As is well kn6wn, there is 
a shortage of sugar in England, and 
candy of all kinds has become very 
expensive. Maple sugar sent direct 
from Canada will help to remind our 
boys that the friends at home are 
thinking of them- In addition to this, 
maple sugar is an excellent food. 
Sugar is one of our best heat-produc
ing foods, and on that account is need
ed in larger quantities at this season 
of the year.

The executive at Toronto has de
cided that it will order maple sugar by 
the ton, put up in half pound boxes, 
as this as found to be by far the 
best way of supplying it-

The Alberta provincial branch has 
ordered one and a half tons of maple 
sugar at $&50 per ton. Tills is already 
paid for, but it is desired to purchase» 
more, if possible. Subscriptions for 
this purpose may be sent to Mrs- P- 
S- WoocLhaJ-1. treasurer, or to Mrs. 
Norman TRndsley, secretary, at the 
Red Cross depot, Rex theater build
ing, Calgary. Any person or associa
tion giving one ton may have a special 
label placed on each half-pound box, 
giving the name of t'he donor-

TT

Carter’s Little liver Pills 
For Constipation

The Great 
Vegetable 
Remedy

barters
■ITTLElIsa

Puts You 
Right 

Over Night
Genuine
bears
signature

Smell Pill 
Smell Doe# 
Small Price

Colorie» or Pale Face. TT " dTa condition which wtil be greatly helped byV&Iter SITOIirillS

Her many friends are congratulating 
Miss Flora Macdonald, elder daughter 
>-f Colonel and Mrs. George Macdcnal-d 
on receiving her matriculation certi
ficate for the undergraduate course in 
music and arts from McGiill university.

* * *
Captain and Mrs. Coles are toeing 

con gratu Hated on the birth of a 
daughter.

* * *
Mr and Mrs. J. McKinley Cafheron 

are Ibelng congratulated on the birth 
of a son yesterday.

• * »
Mrs. J. A Houldling and her son, 

Norman, of Brantford* Ont., are visit
ing Mrs. Houlddmg's sister, Mrs. Robert 
Whitaker, Thirteenth avenue west, dn 
their return from the coast.

* • • v-

Like every one, you’ve doubtless found 
it hard to decide what to buy for the boy 
at the front for Christmas. Watch The 
Albertan tomorrow, you’ll find a full page 
of suggestions that will help youT*

* * *

The Jewish Benevolent association 
will hold a silver tea on -Saturday, from 
2.30 to 6 o'clock In the King George 
hotel grill the proceeds in aid of the 
Red Cross.

* * *
The herbs grown by the Veterans’ 

Garden clu.b and dried and put up at 
the Consume ns’ league’s canning kilt- 
h-otel gri'lL the proceed# in aid of the 
stall at the city market.

* * *
Many will toe interested in the club 

of young girls who have named them
selves ‘"Clippers and Stickers,” whose 
work Is clipping and pasting interest
ing items to «end in scrapbook form 
overseas. These books go every week 
and- an appeal is being made for used 
copies of light magazines, particularly 
Judge aqd Life. Any one Interested
may telephone Mr. Alex. Martin’s
house, W4.2-46, and the magazines will 
be called for.

* a *
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston Jamieson of 

Stettler, are toeing congratulated on 
the birth of a «on at 3ill3 Fifteenth 
avenue east

* * *

Miss Florence Orr has left for Tor- 
an-to to visit her uncle and aunrt; Mr. 
and Mrâ. Craig. z

* * *
A very succeasful sale of home cook

ing and candy was held last evening 
at the Y.WjCjA by the Housekeepers’ 
association. The tables and other 
articles had been very attractively ar-i 
ranged toy MUss Brooking, secretary of 
the Y.WXLA. for the evening and the 
visitors were received toy the presl- 

i dent, Mis-s Mannlqgr, and- oth^-r officers 
| of the association. The sale was com- 
! pleted almost before .it*had -well begun 
| and the demand for home-made candy 
far exceeded the supply. In one at
tractive corner a witch read futures 
of the most pnomlslnig sort foT any 
anxious ones and -this with the other 
.proceeds brought the totafl (receipts 
after expenses were paid to $13^65. 
Light refreshments were also served. 
Miss Gould, the secretary, presiding at 
the tea tabûe» The proceeds will be 
given to the British Red Cross appeal 
tomorrow.

A great many guests braved the 
weather yesterday and attended the 
tea given, by the Red Grose group of 
St. Paul’s Prestoylterian church at the 
home of Mrs. A. R. Russell on Five-A 
street. The house was to right With a 
profusion of sweet peas and the host
ess was assisted In receiving toy Mrs 
F. W. Allott. In the tea room Mra. 
Lane and Mrs. Calvert shared the 
honors of the table assisted toy Mrs. 
MteKechnie, Mrs. Cur lies and Mrs. 
Niven. The .proceeds amounting to $.2)0 
will be used for Red Cross work.

* * *

The inclemency of the weather some
what detracted from the anticipated at
tendance at the card party held yes
terday by Mrs. Eddy and Mrs. Christie’s 
Red Cross group of the Military chap
ter, I.O.DJ3. A great many players 
turned up, however, and ten tables 
were played, the prizes going to Mrs. 
Saley and Mrs. Kitchen. During the 
af ternoon ^a splendid looking cake was 
raff-led and won toy Mr» White, Later 
tea was served, among those present 
bell nig Mrs. H. J. Robie, Mrs. Harry 
Wright, Mra Wheeler, Mrs. S. E. Ma- 
hood, Mrs. F. J. Butler, Mrs. W. H. 
Beal, Mra Miller, Mra Mooney, Mrs. 
Lloyd, Mrs. Gaunce, Mrs Powell, Mrs. 
Orr, Mrs. Sehulman, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. 
James MtoPhail, Mrs. F-olMns, Miss 
Watson, Mrs. Jack Stanley, Miss Roy 
and o-there. The sum of $2*3 was made 
and wild be given tne prisoners’ of war 
fund of the chapter.

* * *
Supplies most needed by the Red 

Cross society at the present ti-me are 
socks, wo'olen comforts such as inuf- 
lers, tren-cih caps and mitts, pyjamas, 
dressing gowns, day ehlrts, personal 
property bags, stretcher caps and 
towels. Workers are particularly ask
ed td note these needs and supply as 
many of these articles as possible.

A piano r éditai played entirely by 
adu-lt pupils of Mr. John E. Williams 
took place at hds studio in the Under
wood todock yesterday afternoon. Selec
tions by Stojowski, Debussy, Turjuseen, 
Lietoling, Low, Heinrich, Helm, Gan- 
schal-s and Newlancte were played. 
Those present were Mesdames Costello, 
Brown, Ha/wkshaw, Gospel, Jamieson* 
Thaden, Stanley, Kavander, Mil Mean, 
Thomas and. Anderson.

Underwood Block 
Comer 1st St. W. 
and 13th Ave. W.

The
House of Quality 
Phone M6398

REMNANT DAY
In Dress Goods and Staple Section

COMPRISING
SERGES ......—COTTONS
TWEEDS at HALF PRICE

ginghams
COATINGS
SILKS Etc, etc.

Every woman knew» whet bargains can be had at ‘‘Snell’»” Remnant 
Sales in our Piece Goode Departments. Hundreds of yards of desirable 
fabrics in useful length», ranging up to 6 yards, and for one who is handy 
with the needle the shorter lengths can be put to many useful uses, as chil. 
dsen's dresses, coats, skirts, trimmings, etc- while there are many length, 
enough for a au it oh drees. All marked at great savings, in many Ca,M 
at half price- Get here with the crowd and get firet choice—

REMNANTS SILKS DRESS GOODS COTTONS

Curtain Scrims, Casement Cloth
About 200 yards altogether Curtain Scrim in white, cream and ecru with 

plain and fancy et itch border, also floral borders; 361 n. wide; also 50 yard, 
of Casement Cloth In the natural shade with allov«r patterns and also neat 
floral border*. Values up to 25c yard. Suitable for C YARDS 01 nn 
curtains and side hanging». Remnant Day .................... W FOR V I lUU

All Wool Serge Dresses
About 60 all-wool Serge Dresses to sell at this price; made of a pUre 

quality, all-wool English Serge, in a fine weave, in a variety of pretty 
styles, including the "Middy” with the large sailor collar; trimmed with 
white and red braid. In a nice range of colors.

A natty little dress for the afternoon», and a bargain you 
ihould certainly take advantage of. Be here sharp at 8.30 
oday and get first choice. • I f P Qq

Remnant Day ............................................... ......................................... VVitiU

VOILE AND MUSLIN WAISTS
Seems quite impossible, yet just one look and you will immediately recognize that these 

were never intended to be so humbled as to sell for such a low price, but then witlh the heavy 
selling of the past few months we find odd sizes in different styles that we must get rid of. 
Hence the ridiculous price we have placed on them for Remnant Day. Waists off Voile, Muslin 

etc., in pretty styles, neatly embroidered, and 'Dace inser
tion; all sizes ito choose from. Remnant Day...............$1.00

ATTRACTIVE NEW COATS
SPECIALLY PRICED

A remarkable variety of Women’s Coats—Coats for every 
purpose—'for motor, travel or general utility wear. Coats in 
every new style, color and material ; unusual values. Stunning 
cape models at this special price strike a new note in smartest 
coat apparel. All are of the very highest class tailoring and 
have such smart touches of trimming, such beautiful large 
collars and pockets that were intended to be useful.

Materials of Chinchillas. Blanket Cloth, in plain shades and 
tweeds in fancy mixtures—

REMNANT 
DAY............. $25.00

Drop in and see these, as we feel sure you will not only become an 
enthusiastic admirer, but a wearer.

Kayser, Queen Quality and Dent's 
Silk Gloves, in -white with black, 
black with, -white and all white; 
also -ohamoisette gloves, in white 
only; and Suède Lisle In white with 
black and all white. - Qfl .
Remnant Day - -.Tf'7. .“•»... 30 U 

Wash Cape Gloves, in natural and 
brown with self and to-lack backs- 
Priced, per
pair......... .................... ..

Children’s Caps Gloves, in tan; 
sizes 00 to 6. Priced, E Q
per pair • ........... .. V ■

$1.69

$1.00
Flannelette Nightgowns

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns—High
neck, long sleeve, small sizes to clear.
Remnant Day, for ............................ 89c

High Neck, long sleeves; all
sizes ................................ •...............$1.50

High Neck, short sleeve, double
yoke; full sizes ...............................$1.90
and ......................................................... $1.95

V-Neck, lace trimmed; long sleeves;
all sizes ................................ $2.25

Low Neck, short sleeve, full
sizes..................    $1.65

O-S* Gowns, large and full double 
yoke; high neck, long sleeves $2.25
and ...........................   $2.50

Childrens Gowns, high neck, long 
sleeves ; from....................75£ to $1.50

Linen and Torchon Lace Inser
tions, lln. and l%in- wide. Rem
nant Day, 3 yards ........................10<!

Natural and Linen Colored Lace, 
4in. wide, suitable for centers and 
runners; reg. l-6c. Remnant Day.., 
yard .................  *......................*....9<^

Soutache Braid, in all colors. Per 
yard ........................................... 3(!

Brussels Nets, in -white, ecru and 
cream, for jalbots, at ..45^, 650 
85^ and .......................... rTT.. $1.25

McLINTOCK’S DOWN COMFORTERS
Imported by us direct from the manufacturers in England, making a great saving to our 

customers. The coverings in pretty bedroom colorings of sateen and silk, in floral designs, with 
plain panels to match. All filled with pure sanitary down ; well venti- fl*7 Eft UP (MO flfi 
lated. Marked aUsurprisingly low prices from....... ...................'.........  V* 'Vw TO N>uUiUU

FINAL PLANS ARE 
MADE FOR BRITISH 

RED CROSS DAY

HB3BTINO POSTPONED
Owing to the Inclemency of tne wea

ther and the /act that several of the 
car lines in tlk outlyln«r (Metricta were 
tied up the mass meeting of the Rate
payers' associations called to consider 
plans for the committee ,n financial 
outlook, had to be postponed. It wlU 
be held In the council chambers on 
Friday evening next* The Northwest 
Ratepayers’ association has decided to 
recommend Jos. Knight as a candidate 
for aldertman, sulbfeiot to the endorse
ment ot the Federation at Ratepayers' 
association.

DESTROYED TWO SUBMARINES
Paris. Oct. ».—French warafalpe de

stroyed two Teuton submarines In the 
western (Mediterranean In the last week 
of September, according to information 
received today by the French ministry 
of marin»

Tag-Day Appeal Tomorrow 
for Society by Local 

Red Cross
The headquarters for “tag day" to

morrow, Will be at Central Methodist 
chturch. Taggers who are looking after 
the house to house campaign in the 
outlying districts, may get tlhetir boxes 
at the Red Cross depot today and to
rn off ow. »
* The Red Cross society requires the 
assistance of taggers for the British 
Red Cross tag day tomorrow. Thfs ap
peal is extremely urgent. The British 
Red Cross society Is expending $30 a 
min-ute In keeping up its various units 
in different theaters of -the war. It 
is estimated -that $413,000 a day is re
quired to meet the needs of the society. 
The Calgary Red Gross hopes that this 
appeal will toe widely and generously 
answered. It is necessary -that our or
ganization on tag day slhould toe very 
complete if we are -to achieve the beet 
résulta. All women Who will give 
their services to tag, are requested to 
register their names at the Red Gross 
depot immedSatedy. This is not in
tended to interfere with those Red 
Cross groups which have made' them
selves responsible for the outlyting dis
tricts of the city. Taggers are needed 
for the center of Calgary.

GIRLS FROM PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS FORMING 

A BALL LEAGUE

All Classes and Officers to 
Be Reported by Friday 

at Board Office
At a meeting of the basketball com

mittee of the Public School Athletic 
association it was decided to form a 
league for basketball among the girls 
of the public e-obaols. The league is 
to consist of three classes, junior, 80 
lbs. | under; Intermediate, 106 lbs. 
and under; sentior, 13i5 Lbs. and under. 
All schools are urged ta report number 
of classes by Friday to the basketball 
committee at the adhool board offices 
and also officials to be in charge of 
basketball in their respective school»

OVERSEAS MAILING
Xmas packages for overseas mail

ing now ready at the BOND 
STREET SHOP. Big selections at 
special prices- Don’t delay. Mail 
yours today-

A1 Azhar Temple
To Rent

FOR CONCERTS, DANCES, 
BANQUETS, MEETINGS, 

ENTERTAINMENTS. ETC. 
For particulars apply to the 

Secretary—
CHAS. E. LANE 

231a Eighth Avenue East- 
Phone M1573. Evening, M4263

OWING TO INCLEMENT WEATHER, THE

Auto Club Dance Is Postponed

MISS LAURA BENTbN, B.A.
This Toronto girt Is a first-year stu
dent at the Ontario law school. Os- 
go ode hall. She Is a daughter of Frank 
Benton, K.C-, and a niece »* Judge 

Benton.

FISH SALE
We have obtained a shipment direct from producers and 

wfM put on sale—
WHITE FISH, 
at pound ........ 9c PIKE, 

at pound 7c
At Stall 23, City Market

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 16th and 17th 
At 9 a .m.

Show your appreciation of our efforts to keefp down the high 
cost of living by-making your purchase early. Street railway 

will issue a return maricet transfer ttorlng sale.

ASSOCIATED CONSUMERS 
JT Mrs. E. P. NewhaH, Pres-

years!
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Phones:
Carpets and 
Linoleums 

M5199

Phones:
Office and 
Furniture 
M5404

What is 
Crushed Coffee?

Briefly. Crushed Coffee is coffee 
that has had the beans crushed 
between steel rollers with just 
enough pressure exerted to break 
the beans into clean, even grains from 
which the bitter chaff and dust are 
çgsily separated by air suction—
p(suiting in a coffee so pure that 

o egg w needed to settle it. Red 
Rose Ccffee is as easy to make as 
Red Rose Tea, and its flavor, aroma 

d smoothness are a delight as com
bed with the ordinary ground
coffees.
Sold only in double-sealed air-tight
cans to keep it good.

price as it was three

Draperies 
and China 
M5198

Advisory Council to Food 
Controller Scores Cana
dians for Not Denying 
Themselves

Warehouse
M5405

118-120 Eighth Avenue East, Calgary, Alta. ______

Two Days’ Clearing
ection

CarpetsTERRIFIC WASTE

Many People Wasting Food 
As Before the War—Men 
in Trenches Must 'Be Sup
ported WithtProvisions

REV. DR. W. S. GRIFFIN
Secretary-treasurer of the superannu
ation fund of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, who celebrated his 91st birth
day on October 10, and is still dis

charging the duties of his office-
/ LO. MITjf

Dr. J. W. Robertson, chief advisory 
counsel to Food Controller Hanna, was 
the guest of honor yesterday at the 
luncheon of the Calgary Ad. club in 
the tapestry rooms of the Hudson's 
Bay building.

One t'hintg, said Dr. Robertson, that 
may bring the world war( to a sudden 
ending and rob the allies of the victory 
for which so many have given their 
lives on the battlefields of Europe, 
will be the possible shortage of the 
world harvest in the present year.

The allies have plenty of ammuni
tion and plenty of money to push the 
war, as well as plenty of man-power, 
but what is lacking Is .the muscle 
builder, food for the fighting man, 
for the men behind the guns qf the;; 
empire.

Most people, said he, are today liv
ing just the same way as theV used 
to in pre-war days, and have not con
cerned themselves very much about 
the vital issue so fraught with danger 
to the allies, a possible food shortage-

He pointed out that the one great 
need of the hour was the co-operation 
of all the people in coming to a full 
realization of this important question, 
and denying themselves those foods 
that are needed most by the men who 
are shouldering the responsibilities of 
life and death in the trenches.

So far as this has been concerned 
in Canada, he said, the poeple have 
done nothing, and do not seem to real
ize the great menace to the successful 
ending of the war.

He called attention to the conditions 
of food shortage that may compel the 
European governments to make peace, 
and said that the harvest of 1916 was 
200,MO,0*00 bushels short of what was 
needed- He said that some thirty mil
lion men who weere producers before 
the war have been taken from their 
jobs, and are now fighting or making 
ammunition.

He said that since January the allies 
have lost more than 1,000 ships of all 
kinds, many of which were food ships, 
through the German U-boat campaign.

Depends on 1917 Crop
It was the great crop of 1915 that 

kept the allies going, and If there

COTTONS WEAK, AILING BABY mmmThe same
years a£o. mmmmmmsRed Rose 
Coffee <

No food agreed, and fast Wasting Away. 
< But soon cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.Im and ecru 

Is; also 50 ) 
ns and also 
fARDS 04 
FOR > 11

Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang P.O., 
On£., says:—"When only five months old 
my baby fell ill, and in spite of medical 
treettment wasted away ttil he seemed 
Just skin and bone. I tried special foods, 
but none of them would stay on his 
stomach, and we never thought we should 
rear him. But one day I read about 
Dr. CaseslTs Tablets, and got some for 
baby, and I am thankful I did, for they 
jquite cured him. He is a bonny boy 
now.”

A free sample of Dr. Casftell’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address Harold 
F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul 
street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ailments, 
and Nerve paralysis, and for weakness in 
children. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical periods 
of life. Price 50 cents per tube, six tubes 
for the price of five, from druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada. Don't 
waste your money on imitations; get thè 
genuine Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Proprietors, Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., 
Manchester- Eng.

made of a pure 
•riety of pretty
» trimmed with

Oriental, Brussels, Wilton, Axminster, Grass 
On Sale Wednesday and Thursday, if They Last
20 splendid room-size squares are in this two days’ clearance. 
They are fine Brussels, splendid Meltons and Axminsters, 

genuine Oriental and heavy Grass Carpet Squares, all reduced for a quick 
clearing.

They are all odd—we cannot supply any pattern listed here, in any size, other than 
size advertised. If the patterns and colors appeal to you and you can use the size, 
we can guarantee the values. /

These price reductions are to clear odd lines, so please do not ask us to send 
the,e goods on approval.

One only, Fine duality Brussels Square
—Light 'blue, bedroom pattern ; size 9 ft. 
x 12 ft. Reg. $49-00- $31 5Q

One only, Brussels Square—Light brown 
ground, dark blue and maresque design, 
In oval pattern. Reg. $31.00,

One only, Brussels—Size 9 ft- x 9 ft., 
in heliotrope and grey, small bedroom
pattern- Reg. $39.00, 'Njjg 75

One only, Fine English Wilton^Stmall
green all-over effect; size 6.9 ft. x 9 ft.

r-.*40:90'. ......... . $32.75

* bargain you 
•harp at 8.30

the thou-union men were working .ten 
hours. The bricklayers went out j In 
sympathy and insist that the contract
ors recognize the carpenters' union In 
respect to cüasslf.ioatiion of work, j J. 
Kenny, president of the Alb enta Feder
ation of Labor, and Alex. Ross, M.LjA., 
tried to make a satisfactory ad jus tintent 
but without avail.

:ze that these 
nth the heavy 
list get rid of. 
Voile, Muslin,

APPLICATIONS FOR LOTS
The Vacant Lots Garden clulbj -is 

notifying tlhe members that those wish
ing to secure the lot's cultivated | by 
them this y tear for another season must 
aipiply for the sam-e before January li5 
next. Of course it is understood tjhat 
all' arrears owed by any meiir.lber jjap- 
pliylng must be paid uip before allot
ment is made.

The city commissioners are working 
in close harmony with the V.L..G.<C., |Lnd 
anyone who had city property for gar
dien purposes this year may secure -Phe 
same «for next year.

Vo Buildings Under Con
struction Affected by 
Walkout' Fail to Effect 

Compromise

One only. Hand-made Oriental Carpet
—Ivory ground, blue medallion in cen
ter; blue, tan and green border;- eizè 
9.6 x 12 ft- Reg. $165-00, |g QQ

One only, Fine English Wilton—Dark 
rose ground, conventional all-over de
sign; size 9 ft. x 12 ft. QPI rrt
Reg. $80-00, for .......................... '0 I lOU

One only, Axminster Square—Color tan 
and brown, oval, all-over QQ *7 C'A 
design. Reg- $46-50, for .... VU I iwU

One only, Fine English Wilton—Sage 
green, all-over pattern; size 9 ft. x
10% ft. Reg. $62:50, $51 5Q

was nbt a big crop next year, the allied 
nations will have to go on a third of 

-what they are eating now- No one, 
said Dr. Robertson, has any right to 
eat more than he needs, and if he 
does so, he is taking It from another 
who needs it badly.

Wheat, flour, bacon and cheese are 
badly needed on the other side, and 
it would ibe no hardship to the people 
of the Dominion If they denied them
selves theee things In order that the 
soldier on the fighting line could get 
plenty to eat-

What was wanted, he-said, was not 
compulsion, tout co-operation, and he 
said that anyone Who kept the food 
from going across to Britain was help
ing the German submarines- He be
lieved that what the people wanted 
was correct information as to what to 
do in order to help win the war by 
aiding food conservation, and then 
pointed to the fact If butter was sold 
at the cost of production by the^8airy 
on the increased scale it could not 
be bought for less than To cents a 
pound.

It would be hardly right for the 
food controller to fix the price of but
ter or milk, for then the farmer would 
probably sell his cows for beef.

He told of hundreds of cows sold 
last week In Chicago at $125 a head, 
and said If the government was to 
fix the price of milk and butter there 
would be many more cows on the 
market from the west- 

- At the close of his address, Dr. Rob
ertson was cheered by his audience, 
and seemed greatly pleased with his 
reception. He spoke last night in the 
Central Methodist church along much 
the same lines to a large audience.

ightgowns
» Gowns—High 
ill sizes to clear.
.........................89<-

1 sleeves ; all 
.$1.50 
double 

-81.90 
$1.95 

led; long sleeves ;
I...'..............$3.25
rt sleeve, full
1.....................$1.65
' and full double 
g sleeves $2.25
.....................$2.50
high neck, long 
,.75ÿ to $1.50

Tte bricklayers worthing o-n the Lan
ier building have quit work because 
khw claim that the agreement made 
[rHh the Federation of Labor that union 
Umentere would have the first chance 
lor vrk, and that union hours and 
Ira» schedule would be complied with, 

* ‘ There were

A LIVELY BOMBARDMENT .
Paris, Oct. 16.—The official statement 

from the war office tonight reads : j
"On the Aisne front, after a lively 

bombardment, the Germans launched sev
eral surprise attacks on our positions. 
South of Oourfcecpnt, the enemy succeed
ed In gaining a footing In one of our {ad
vanced posts, from which we immediately 
ejected him. Another attempt .K>u:rt of 
Allies likewise failed.

-‘Artillery fighting was maintained; in 
very spirited fashion throughout the day 
in the region of the plateau."

sleeve,

as not been carried out.
10 union carpenters working on the 
mllding and the bricklayers and 
oasons quit work.
Both carpenters and bricklayers 

[Ult work on the new Thomas bundling 
m Seventh avenue for a similar rea- 
ron. The union carpenters on this job 
rere working «he regulation time, but

mon Lace Ineer-
fcln- wide. Rem-
[ .................... ..io<

Ien Colored Lace, 
I for centers and 
I Remnant Day. 3TAVIFFI

rue,iron

in all colors. Per
Into garments for personal use. the 
demand for and manufacture of 
such wool very seriously decreases the 
manufacture of the amount required 
for the making of socks and other 
articles so necessary for the comfort 
of our soldiers at the front;

"Be it resolved, that iwe, the mem
bers of the Municipal chapter of To
ronto. Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, representing about 3.690 
women In this city, desire to place 
ourselves on record as being opposed 
to the manufacture of fancy colored 
wool, pledge ourselves to refrain from 
the purchase of any such wool and 
to devote all the time at our disposal 
to the knitting of socks and soldier 
comforts only, until the end of the 
war.”

white, ecru and 
at ..45£, 65Ç

$1.25

I.O.D.E. WOULD HAVE 
COLORED AND FANCY 

WOOLS DISBANDED

WOMEN ARE TO THE 
FORE IN HOSPITAL 

WORK IN EUROPE
saving to our 

il designs, with

to $39.00
Government Is Finding Em

ployment of Therri Pre
ferable to Men

Picture Show Prices Are Too 
High in VancouverLOCAL PARLIAMENT

IN FIRST SESSION

Speech From the Throne 
Read and Spoken to; 

Liberals in Power

In Vancouver the Women's Forum Is 
having: an investigation of the cabaret 
made toy Its executive. Also the exces
sive price being charged by the picture 
shows is being taken up. The prices, 
it was claimed, prevented the man 
with, a large family attending these 
places.

Use of Wool
The Municipal chapter of the 

LOÆXB.. Toronto, is hot on the heels 
of the thoughtless knitters of the smart 
sweaters so much in vague. At a 
recent meeting a resolution dis
approving of the use of waste wool 
and in time in knitting sweaters for 
personal use was brought up by Mrs. 
Agnes MadMurchy. and was as fol
lows:

"Whereas, we are of the opinion 
that owing to the extensive use of 
fancy colored wool being knitted

London, Oct. 16.—In the days before 
1914 women were rare in military hos
pitals. Today, except for the doctors and 
the patients, the military hospital is al
most a nunnery.

This Is one of the chief revolutions 
wrought by modem warfare. The men 
who used to act as orderlies are required 
for the fighting line. But something more 
than this. The women who took their 
places do the work infinitely better.

In the Third London general hospital 
at Wandsworth you find something like 
500 women attending to the needs of 2,000 
wounded men. This number includes 150 
trained n’jrses, 137 probationers, 123 
scrubbers, 50 orderlies, 33 clerks, 10 wait
resses, 6 masseuses and 5 cooks.

The presence of women in a military 
hospital has a psychological value. Not 
only does the wounded man react to the 
tenderness of a woman, but his better 
nature responds to her finer sensibility.

The woman in the hospital has also 
been the means of saving money. She is 
a far more economical cook, a far more 
accurate storekeeper, and a far quicker 
scrubber of corridors and stairs. The 
medical administation has saved two and 
one-half million dollars during the last 
year of its work, and this immense sav
ing has been 1n no small measure due to 
the greater efficiency of women. House
keeping for a couple of thousand men 1» 
a business that calls for considerable tal
ent. You may waste hundreds of pounds 
in tea and dressings, in laundry and in 
sugar. Splendid service, the full tale of 
which can never be told, has .been ren
dered by voluntary workers in English 
military hospitals.

The sister of a famous general has been 
working ever since the war began as a 
servant to trained nurses; ladies have 
forsaken leisure and refinement to slave 
In the wards; much administrative work 
has been done voluntarily toy women of 
capacity. But the revolution has been 
wrought by the paid woman who has 
taken the place of the man orderly. From 
every quarter of (London she (has pre
sented herself at the door of the military 
hospital, offering to work or scrub, to 
wash or mend, to act as dispenser or 
waitress, as masseuse or clerk. And she 
has done this work welL You will find 
every class of woman in the community 
represented In a single hospital, each 
helping the other* and all Working with a 
cheerfulness which is good for the 
wounded.

MAILING
for overseas mail- 

ttt the BOND 
Big selections at 

>on’t delay* Mail

The new debating society, to be known 
as the Local Parliament, got off td splen
did start last night. In the absence of the 
goVernor-general the speech from the 
throne was read by the speaker. It con
gratulated the country on the work done 
by Canada's sons on the battlefield and 
outlined a course for the session. Con
ference to be held with the imperial au
thorities on war questions, increased tax
ation on incomes and war .profits, the na
tionalization of certain industries; provi
sion for returned soldiers, the acquire
ment or the natural resources of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan and a new franchise 
bill Is the program.

The adoption of the speech was moved 
by Montrose Wright and seconded by A. 
Mahaffy and was spoken to by Mrs. A. A. 
Moore, N. Hindsley, Leo M. Miller, and 
Mr. Ferguson on the government side, and 
A M. Sinclair and H. O’Rourke for the 
opposition (Conservative) while for the 
independents Messrs. May hood, Brocklng- 
ton, Shoebottham and Campbell spoke.

The government had the majority with 
the independents a dose second. The op
position had a small fallowing, but ex
pects 30 new members by the next meet
ing of the house.

The speeches were followed with great 
interest and the idea promises to be a 
success.

Everywhere
in work, study dr play

Are you suffering from Indigestion ? 
Hsve you ever tried te drink Ginger Ale 
to relieve Its discomforts? Try IV 
Order. a ease or a dozen STATUE 
BRAND from the Manufaoturers, 
CALGARY AERATED WATER CO. 

PHONE No. M1SS4
STATUE BRAND, the best In the>land.

RTS. DANCES.
. MEETINGS, 
MENTS. ETC.
rs apply ‘ to the “The Flavour Lasts9

is a welcome help.

Teeth,breath, appetite, 
digestion and spirits 
are the better for it.

E. LANE 
Avenue East. 

Evening, M4263

Neolin Soles
FURTHER (REDUCTIONS

Washington, Oot l^.—Under new war 
rationing regulations Great Britain has 
advised the United States government 
i>t has begun the task of reducing 
wheat ©onsum/pbion for the forthcoming 
year to ‘less than (half the normal, 
consumption before the * war began.

WaterproofWrigley's makes the 
next pipe or cigar taste 
better. It pleasantly 
sweetens and soothes 
mouth and throat.

Wet feet are often the direct cause“of 
pneumonia, sore throat, diphtheria, etc.

We believe Neolin soles are the acme of per
fection for wear, and walking around in the 
wet they are unsurpassed.

Have your shoes repaired today. Your 
old shoes are more comfortable—will give you 
as much service as a new pair for a very little 
money.

CALL M4314
We will call for arid deliver them promptly.

Made
producers and

Canada

Three Insting Flavours FUNERAL OF VETERAN METHODIST 
Toronto, Oct Id.—The funeral of Rev. 

Dr. Wm_ Griffin, late treasurer of the 
superannuation, church, parsonage and 
general conference funde of the Methodist 
church, took pJooe today. After the public 
eeeytoe the body was taken to Hamilton 
and the interment will be made In a 
Hamilton cemetery tomorrow.

and 17th
Kept rightSealed tight

Be sure Ws WRIGLEY'S

BOSTON SHOE REPAIR[down the high 
Street railway 

pg sale.

■ CONSCRIPTION AND POLICEMEN
■ Toronto, Oct. 16.—At a meeting of the

board of police commissioners here today. 
Chief of Polios Graesett stated that all 
members of the force In class 1 will have

LORD LEVERHULME
The Welsh advocate of six-hour day 1 however, apply for exemption in view at 

for workers in all industrie»- I the depleted condition of the face*.

mealChew it alter 110 Eleventh ASe. East, Oalgary, Alta.
tewheH, Free.

iUÏINT

I The
p of Quality 
ke M6398
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MAKING A HALTIDURING THE RETREAT

■

and which collided wit 
First street east su 
Minding snowstorm, M 
talnlng fatal injuries 

James Short, KJC.. 
crixwn, and A. L. Si 
Tralnor for Merrlam-

Production of a Wonderful 
and Eleven Scenes

MIS9E

F.STUARÏ-WMYTES
Super ■ Husica\ Extra vacapza

Faso HAT/HC Version Ever Staccd

RVfnM^LEE

Photo show» Russian soldier» resting during the retreat on the Russian front In Galicia—London Daily
Mirror photo.

TM CUBES 
IUD 

HT «T
Despite Turbulent Night, 

87 Students Were in 
'Attendance

Despite the terror» of the storm, 
whit* was particularly severe at the 
Mme, the night classes at the Central 
Collegiate Institute. whlcEi began last 
night, were well attended' for the be
ginning. Thirty-seven students p»- 
sented themselves. There was a de
mand1 for commercial, shorthand and 
matriculation classes. Thiers was also 
a demand for advanced shorthand.

The etudente were looked after by 
Teachers A. J. Park, Car.: and J. M.

■ Hutchinson. The instructors were well 
pleased with the opening classes, and 
expect a very much larger attendance 
at the second ' class, which will be 
held on Friday night.

PMESSIVE YEAR IN

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
Came Through,Test 

Triumphantly

Alter 
| Meal,
To Avoid Distress, Sour Risings» In

digestion, Headache and Laziness 
Be Sure to Take a Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablet

SEND FOR FR£B TRIAL PACKAGE

Mo
enciecended August 31, 1917, was A progressive 
period for the Ogilvie Flour Mills com
pany, Limited, according toijTepprts pre
sented at the company's aniinlal meeting 
held here Thursday, despite frying condi
tions, including trouble ovÿr uncertain 
qualities of wheat and vari.'&Jble market. 
The company camé through|the test tri
umphantly, doing the largest volume of 
business in its history.

A feature of this year's aniiual report Is 
the division of profits made to show the 
importance of the componyfs activities 
other than its milling enterprises. Trading

aPANDl
2.30—LAST TIMES TODAY—8.30

NAN HALPERIN
In a Character Stong Cycle 

Jean Adfel^ A CO.

Dlero McCajrty & Faye

NEIÆ.IE and SARA
KOUNS

THE ACT BEAUTIFUL

EXTRA FEATURE!
Greatest War Picture Ever Shown

The Retreat of the Germans at 
the Battle of Arras

Concert Orchestra. Popular Prices

It Is Astonishing the Way a Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablet Disposes of a Hearty 
Heal.

As you swing on >to a coiipté of fried 
egigB and tackle the terrors of a slice 
olf fried ham, just reme-mfber you can 
dCigest anything, yes, anything! if you 
follow with a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
let, ~

These taihleits contain what are 
known as enzymes. These digest 
food They help the work of the 
stomach, prevent forming of gas, stop 
the eourlng. Eat pties, Dean** onions, 
anything you like. And if you are 
now a dyspeptic wiith a grouch get a 
5.0-cent box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets today of any druggist. Then smile 
all over, ©end coupon for a free trial 
pac/kage.

Free Trial Coupon
F, A. Stuart Co.. 286 Stuart Build- 

In*, Marshall, Mich., send on» at 
once a free trial package of Stu
art'» Dyspeipsla Tablets.
Naime ............. .................... .......... ..............
Street ..........................................................
City ............................ Prov...............

Scarcity of Some Lines of 
Food Problenf, Not 

the Price

profite for the year, after payment of 
bond interest and making provision for 
war tax, are given ae $1,<358,847.16, of 
which sum no less than $637,&09.12 came 
from sources other than milling. In his 
report, the vice-president, Mr. W. A. 
Black,’ laid some emphasis upon this di
vision of profits as a fitting answer to 
criticism as to undue profits made from 
breadstuff» at the present time, so far 
as the Ogilvie Milling company is con
cerned.

In his report, the president, Mr. C. R. 
Hosmer showed that the pension fund 
now 'amounts to $143,976.74 while con
tingent account, after surplus profits for 
the year and a sum taken^from profit and 
loss account has been transferred, stands 
now at $2,560,000. It was stated in the 
report of the vice-president, Mr. W. A. 
Black, that the company will pay a war 
tax on the year’s busines greater than the 
dividends paid to the common share
holders.

-----  ■ — o------------—
, MINERS’ STRIKE IS OFF
Kansas City, Oct. 1)6 —The strike of 

coal miners called/ for Friday morning 
in all mines operated by the South
western Interstate Operations’ Assoc
iation in Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma 
and Arkansas, was called off early to
night, according to A. Ho<wat, president 
of the district 14 -of the United Mine 
Workers of America.

IS Lucky Star
NIGHT AT-

PLAZA

A Magnificent

NEXT THURSDAY, FRI
DAY & SATURDAY 

MATINEE SATURDAY

Story in Two Acts

FORTY PEOPLE 
" SEE

PRICES—Evening,

THIRTY SONG HITS 
“FRIDAY” ON THURSDAY

25# to «1.BO. Matinee, 25ÿ to «1*00.

Children Admitted to Any Part of the House at the Saturday Matinee 
for If Accompanied by an Adult.

According to the informatio-n im
ported fay Dr. James W. Rotoertsom yes
terday to the local co.mimiittee on food 
economy, the work the co-mtiriittec may 
do Is Liimdted strictly to màiking unof
ficial investigations and re(portin<g cir
cumstances through the provincial 
committee whicfii may toe bettered and 
educating putoliic opinion allong tones of 
food conservation.; the utilization of 
eulbs'tttutee, etc. The committee has 
no po'w<erstt> make investigations into 
food prices, etc.; it has no power to 
enforce the food laws; this is the duty 
of the police. It may. however, and 
should, the speaker pointed out, urge 
co-O.peratlon of the ipu'b-Mc with the 
government -in matters for the nation's 
good-, whether the putolic happens to 
be in accord with the particular gov
ernment in power or not.

Regulation to Conserve.
Food restrictions were made, he said, 

not to lower prices, for these could not 
be brought below cost of production, 
but to conserve as mulch as possYblle 
for the allies and armies overseas. 
Prices on certain commodities, how
ever, would be regulated, and the ulti
mate- aim of the food oontroiler would 
be to fix many prices and to take 
profits over a fair amount into the 
treasury for war purposes.

Milk and Butter Scarce.
Little hope was held, out for a drop 

in price» of dairy produce. The ques
tion puzzling deiaQerk and those in 
power was not the «price but the sup
ply which, on account of scarcity of 
labor, was dwin-diling steadily. The 
abolition of ice cream, which many ad
vocated, would not aid matters, as the 
profits from this kept down the price 
of m>l-lk. It was admit tel that ice 
crean: was not a food but a, luxury as 
far as Canadians were concerned, hut 
even at that afifeicted- the price of milk 
not at all. Its sale was to be deplored 
on the ground that It was a luxury and 
an extravagant use of money which 
should g,o toward)» more serious pur
poses.

It Is n Gross Profit.
While many contended that 2)5 cents 

per "barrel profit on flour realized divi
dends too large during war times, Dr. 
Robertson pointed out that everything 
over actual running expemses, includ
ing dividends, was paid out of -that.

Sue miHers could be obliged td cut 
at 26 cents prof off and lower the-, 
price that much, hut the proportion 

would not #nean the reduction of more 
than one-tenth of a cent on a pound of 
bread* The public looked at things in 
a . mass* and to the local ccimitni-ttee 
would fall the work of educating dt. 

Lack of Understanding.
Mr. Mar-nick of Lethbridge, and Mr. 

Tweed of Medicine Hat, memJbers of 
the provincial committee, were tooth 
preeemit at the meeting. Mr. Marmich 
drew attention to the fact that storage 
of potatoes, etc., had not been, provided 
for In Le'thlbnid'ge eimjply because the 
dealers figured the government atter 
months of storage would fix a price 
by which they would lose.

A Matter for Women.
This was a matter for the women to 

take up. He also drew attention to the 
extravagant delivery service which 
women were insisting on at present 
and which -would finally mean the lack 
of men amr boy» to undertake the 
work.

Mrs. Spence, the convener, stated that 
the food pledge cards would shortly 
be dn Caiïgary for u-se, and some mis
direction of the cardboard had resumed 
in- the delay in printing.

****++***+*++*++

| THEATERS *;
. . ORPHEUM

THE KOUNS SISTERS ARE LEARNING 
VAUDEVILLE’S LANGUAGE ‘

•There’s a language that is vaudeville’s 
very own. It’s English, but comparatively 
few English-speaking people understand 
it. Nellie and Sara Kotffis, the brilliant 
young society girl singers who were in
troduced to vaudeville by the Orpheum 
circuit management a few months ago, 
and who are appearing this week, have 
been learning t^ie new language, which 
is made up of slang and technical ex
pressions of the stage.

These girls made no secret of their en- 
thueiàsm for vaudeville, but just at the 
present $ime they are getting keen en
joyment ' out of alphabetically arranging 
the various new terms and expressions 
with which they are coming in contact. 
Before long, they expect to publish them 
In dictionary form. They find this pic
turesque phraseology knows no caste or 
badge, stage crews, artist and managers 
alike employing it with the same fa
cility.

When the-Kouns Sisters entered a two- 
a-day house for the first time, the stage 
manager respectfully inquired of them: 
“I believe you do your act ‘in one.' ” 
They -weren't free to answer, lest they 
incriminate themselves by some chance. 
However, when the question was para*» 
phrased for their benefit they learned 
that he was simply seeking to know 
whether they -used the part of the stage 
directly, back of the footlights, and not 
“two," ‘‘three.” or "four," which are the 
other divisions of a stage.

At the conclusion of their first per
formance, which was a rousing triumph, 
an admiring stage hand who wished to 
edge Ms word of congratulation in, de
posed that they had "a wonderful pair of 
pipes.” They did not knew whether they 
had been insulted or complimented until 
they were apprised tbit the gentleman

For Others’ Greater Needs
■ ’ - v , j

“If Canada fails us in October 
we must curtail many of our 
activities.”

—Extract from letter from Sir Arthur 
Stanley, Chairman, Executive 
Committee, British Red Cross.

■ ■■••••■ erwiwd a*w «*•

ÏX _j. '''.■ ■*■ •*/ • >•>•-*«*••• « 1 ' ,/ *■ ]• .

Canada’s answer is, that the noble work
of the British Red Cross must go on, unfettered,

> -

unhampered, uncurtailed.
Canada ' stands fast Its contribution on 

U0ur Day’!, October 18th, will prove it i
• - j.

Give Generously
The Need was Never Greater

A Few Facts about British Red 
Cross Work.

The British Red Cross Society is the 
only institution which carries voluntary 
aid to the Sick and Wounded of the 
British Forces on land and sea in every 
region of the War.

Its work ia therefore the concern of all 
classes of British subjects, whether living 
in the British Isles, in the Dominions 
and Colonies beyond the sees, or in 
foreign countries.

SENT OUT OF GREAT BRITAIN
$165,000 spent on work in East Africa. 
$215,000 spent on building and equip

ping St John Brigade Hospital, 
Etables, France (520 beds) and 

$271,600 on equipment and mainten-

$8,000,000 worth of Surgical Dress
ings, hospital equipment neces
saries and comforts of all kinds 

'despatched mainly abroad. 
6,000,000 Articles of Clothing and 
bedding and Hospital Furniture 
and Equipment sent away, mainly 
abroad.
416,383 Parcels of Food an ’. Cloth
ing sent fréta London to British 
Prisoners of War in enemy coun
tries.
Invalid kitchens attached to hos
pitals in Malta, Salonika and 
Egypt, buffets, sun shelters, bath
ing sheds, recreation and tea 
rooms for wounded and conval
escent men, established m Egypt, 
Malta and Salonika.
6,500 Surgeons, nurses, V. A. D.'s, 
stretcher-bearers, hospital order

lies and ambulance drivers now 
serving abroad.
180 Women Ambulance Drivers 
serving abroad.

$50,000 to erect, equip and maintain 
recreation and refreshment rooms 
in France.
7 Rest Stations in France for 
wounded men en route, as well as 
hostels for relatives visiting 
wounded, and rest homes for 
nurses.
16 Store Dépota for hospital 
necessaries, etc. *
12 Branch Offices for Enquiries 
for Wounded and Missing. 

$175,000 spent on work in Italy. 
$310,000 spent on work in Serbia and 

Montenegro.
$350,000 spent on work in Roumanie. 
$100,000 spent on work in Russia.

was singing high praise* of their vocal 
anilities. Another member of the back
stage staff declared they "got over big,” 
although he «bought they might "flop.” 
He didn't see how they could "put It 
over’’ without the aid of a Mttle *‘Jaes” 
or "hokum.” A free translation of his 
outburst brought them the knowledge 
that they had succeeded so well, for he 
h«d‘fears that «hey might fall. What he 
oouldn-t understand was how tthey man
aged to win the audience without resort
ing to slapstick and other obvious meth
ods of gaining favor.

GRAND
"ROBINSON CRtJSOK” HKM 

' TOMORROW
S’. Bbuart-Whyto’s •uper-extrara- 

ganea “Robinson Crusoe’’ Will <he given 
Its Initial production at the Grand to
morrow night, where It will continue 
until Saturday night.

In preparing this piece for the Cana

dian public, Mr. Whyte has chosen the 
middle course .between the “old coun
try"’ pantomime and the American 
revus. In developing the famous story 
Mr. Whyte has followed the original 
text in a large measure and then added 
à series of incidents that Denied Dafoe 
probably never dreamed of, bringing 
the action up to the minute and the 
costumes beyond that.

In Mr. Whyte's fascinating version 
of the piece there are 11 swiftly mov
ing scenes, each one more beautiful 
then its predecessor. (Mies Zara Clin
ton wll-1 assume the title role, support
ed by a company of 40 of the cleverest 
slug-era, dancers, comediennes and 
comedians that careful choosing could 
procure from England, America and 
Canada.

A special feature about the Saturday 
matinee will be the adhüSelon price of 
only *6 cents for Children to any pert 
of the house If accompanied. by an 
adult.

HIGH RIVER MAN
FOUND NOT GUILTY

Is Acquitted on Charge of 
Manslaughter by High 

Court Jury
Hold!eg that there ms no evidence 

to support the Charge, Mr. Justice Mc
Carthy yesterday morning directed the 
Jury In the assises to acquit J. B. 
Merrlam, of High River, of manslaugh
ter. His lordship further observed that 
there was no authority under which a 
leaser charge could be laid.

The charge resulted from the death 
last year of Mrs. Paistro Limoges, of 
High River, who was an occupant oft a 
motor car which Merrlam was driving.

collided with the pier in * 
subway durinl 1 
Mrs- Limoges *w| 

in the smalfc.J 
acted for 

and C-.

CLOSE VOTE IN IOWA

Prohibition Amendment Had 
Very Goes Call.

Dee Moines, Ia_ Oct. 11—Late ref 
from^fonday-s election to decile 
question of prohibiten gave a , 
ity for «le prohJMton Amends*'», 
slightly ever LOW. With some e°u®°" 
to hear from. It was believed by 
In dose touch with the situation 
the final count *euM net m»t*r 
change the res alt.
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to Work for

Week of theIs the Last
HON. JOHN HODGE AND THE WOUNDED

Hodge, the British minister of pensions, recently pel* a visit to Brighton, and Is Showa ad 
dressing soldier patients at the pavilion hospital—London Dally Mirror photo.

Hr. John 100,000
Vote B

Starvation Probable in Masy 
Lands ; England Best Fed 

Nation; Cold Weather 
Will Bring Test

1/rs. Coral Lutzgus Drinks 
Carbolic During Interview 

With Nelson Chief of 
• Poliee How to Get 100,000 Extra Votes

For each even $21 in subscriptions (including 'left over 
from last week”) you will get one of these big club ballots. 
“Nail” several

How to Get the $50.00
Simply turn in more subscription collections for the three 

weeks ending Tuesday night—and the money is yours.Nelson, B v., vet. lb.—Mrs. vorai 
Li/tzfrus of Calgary, committed suicide In 
Nelson this evening by drinking the great
er car* of three ounces of carbolic acid, 
che came to Nelson September 4th from 
Otlrary with a man who gives the name 
ef J Connor. Connor’s wife followed, 
reachnlg here some days ago. There was 
» reconciliation between him and his wife 
end Mrs. Lutzgus' suicide followed two 
visits bv her to Mrs. Connor, at which 
icenes took place which caused a com
plaint to be laid with the police.

Chief of Police Long was remonstrating 
vlth Mrs. Lutzgus, who had promised to 
leave the city, a few minutes before she 
took the poison. She turned away from

thefir winter supplies. Not one Euro
pean nation, neutral or belligerent, 
views the outlook with confidence or 
satisfaction- Europe Is going to have 
the Shortest ratifias in her history. 
After midwinter many countries wiT" 
suffer real privations and perhaps 
starvation.

The ^French food controllers have 
just given figures showing France's 
grain harvest for 1917 was the smallest 
In 60 years, and that to meet the 
deficit some 140 minion bushels of 
cereals must be Imported. In ordin
ary times France has eight million men 
to till her soil, bat since August, 1914 
three million of her best workers have 
been under arms. Recently a quarter 
of a million men were restored to the 
land, but France must depend largely 
upon her imports from America during 
the coming winter.

Italy Has Serious Shortage
Italy also has her troubles. Minister 

Caspa, the Italian food controller, was 
recently succeeded t>y General Alfiere, 
who had made a considerable reputa
tion as an organizer while under
secretary of war. Caspa’s resignation 
followed disorders in Turin as a result 
of the scarcity of food. Italy has an 
elaborate system of food cards and 
regulations, but has failed to arrange 
for an ample supply of commodities. 
The result has been a serious shortage 
and much unrest. The change In the 
controllershtp has had the effect of 
quieting the unrest for the moment 
at least-

Russia’s difficulties are the greatest 
in all Euro-pi, and need little descrip
tion. Under the new government, With 
an expert business man at the head 
of transportation, there is some en
courageront for a turn tof the better. 
Russia has all-the grain and meat she 
needs, Ibut her broken down railways 
and dilapidated rolling stock must be 
repaired before distribution can be 
carried on property.

England Limits Sugar Only
England probably is the best fed 

country in Europe today, though re
cently there have been Signs of a 
shortage in some things, such as but
ter, bacon, eggs and margarine. This 
is chiefly due to the fact that the 
Scandinavian countries and Holland 
are shut off from supplies. Sugar is 
the only commodity of which the gov-' 
ernment limit», the amount that may 
be bought

Last Lap for the $50 Special Prize and 100,000 Extra VotesREV. C. A. SHAFER, D-D.
Of St, Mark’s colleger Vancouver who 
has accepted the rectorship t>f St. 
Matthew's church, Riverdale, Toronto- The week ending next Tuesday is probably the most important greek 

of the entire contest, except possibly the last week.

For each and every 931 worth of subscriptions turned in during 
this week the candidate will receive 100,000 extra votés. The last week of 
the contest there will be no extra votes at all.

All the contest office knows for publicity about the progress of any 
candidate Is told in the published scare. If candidates don’t tell how many 
votes they have In reserve, if they nave a reserve at all. then their pro
gress is a profound secret. Probably the contest manager 1$ the only 
person who DON’T know who is going to win the automobiles. In truth, 
nobody knows. This much is a fact, though—no candidate who lets up 
in work now should expèct to win any of the big prizes. The contest has 
exactly five more weeks to go. and these five weeks should be the most 
productive in votes-

Always Had 
Headaches Why should a candidate hesitate in turning in all the subscriptions 

possible this week? It Is not necessary to publish the votes secured? 
Candidates are privileged to hold back as many certificates as they like- 
Voting is not compulsory. Turning in subscriptions weekly is not com
pulsory, either, but candidates who take the advice of any friend and hold 
back the bulk of their collections until the last week will be great losers 
in votes—and maybe In the value of their prize, too.

The office of the contest manager is to impartially help every candi
date who will help himself or heneeOt- We want the candidates to be 
successful. This contest is a mutual affair. To be a success the 
«««testants must be successful. There are 27 prizes to be divided at the 
close, headed by five automobiles with a value of $6,974) exactly. Every 
candidate will receive a prize in proportion to the number of votes secured. 
Naturally, the most successful in securing subscriptions will be awarded 
the best prizes.

There are many of the towns in the outside territory where The 
Albertan Is not represented by a candidate. These towns are all open 
to any candidate in the list- Upon application we will give a candidate 
who wishes to branch out. the mailing list of any place asked for, and 
at the same time tell them if it has been successfully canvassed.

Liver Was Torpid and Bilious 
Spells Brought Sick Headaches 
—Lost Much Time, But Is 

Now Completely Cured.
The $50 Special Prize

The 'winner of this prize will toe decided after all the collections of the 
various candidates are in for this week—ending next Tuesday evening. 
From the fact that th^ prize will be awarded entirely on the amount of 
subscription collections, and not on votes, it is possible to exceed in votes— 
the main thing after all—and yet not win the $50. However, $&0 will come 
in handy to whoever gets it. There will be no waiting for the cash. 
Just as soon as all the candidates have had time to get In their last 
report, the receipts for the three weeks will be checked up and verified 
and the money paid over—not later than the following Saturday, anyway.

NOTE—On account of there being a likelihood of_publis>hlng many 
photos on other days than when votes are added, the candidate who has 
the publicity day on Monday, Wednesday and Friday will be privileged 
to publish sufficient votes, if they have them, to lead in t'he standing as 
it appears in the paper- This is fair.

Newton, NJB., Oat. 1»&.—H-ere is (Con
vincing evidence that however jj much 
you may suffer from liver trouble and 
consequent biliousness there ill cure 
in the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidneÿ-Liver 
Pills.

Overeating is the most common 
cause of sluggish liver action.: You 
lose your appetite, have distressing 
bilious spells, usually accompanied by 
headache and vomiting, the bowels 
become irregular, constipation and 
looseness alternating, digestion! ig up
set and you get irritable and down
hearted. I \

No treatment so quickly awakens 
the action o-f the liver and bowels as 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pi 11$. For 
this reason this medicine is |vonder- 
fu-lly popular and has enormotfs sales.

Mr. Charles R. Tait. Newtowli, N.B., 
writes: “I was nearly always (troubled 
with headaches, and would often have 
to stop work for a day or two, I lost 
many night’s sleep every month with, 
bilious sick headaches, and ^though 
I tried doctor’s medicines alnd also 
many other patent medicines,* It was 
without success. When I ha$L these 
headaches I would Vomit, and could 
keep nothing on my stomach. J

I purchased a ‘box of Dr.) Chase’s 
Kldney-Liveir Pills from G. |d. Fair- 
weather, druggist, o-f Sussex, and
after taing one box I was so much 
relieved that I continued to take them 
until I am now completely cured. My 
advice to anyone suffering fjrom sick 
headaches is to try Dr. Chafe’s Kid
ney-Diver Pills and be completely 
cured.”

Mr. A. S. Mace, J.P., endorses the 
above statement, and says: "This is 
to certify that I am personally ac
quainted with Charles R. ^alt, and 
believe -his statement in eveijy way to 
be true and correct.” J

Dr. Chye’s Kidney-Liver Fills, one 
pill a dose, <24$ cents a box, ^(11 dealers 
or Bdmanson, Bates, & Co.,* Limited, 
Toronto. Substitutes will Jonly dis
appoint. Insist on getting what you 
ask for. ;!

TOO MUCH INTERNAL 
POLITICS IN RUSSIA

The Russian People Were 
Not Thinking of a 

German Attack
Pstropod, Oct 16.—The landing of 

Oman troops on Oeeel Island could 
! lave been averted only by risking bat

tle muter unfavorable conditions which 
might lave resulted in the opening of 
the <M of Finland to the enemy. Ad
miral Verdervsky, minister of marine, 
said today. The blow Is a hard one 
to Russia, hut the 'Russian fleet appar
ently was in no position .to hinder the 
Germane

“Since March," the admiral said, “I 
have several times drawn attention to 
the possibility of such a blow and I 
also discussed the situation with Pre
mier Kerensky, but no one paid atten
tion to the government’s wanting. Al
though we are at war our political dif
ferences have been given first place 
to the minds of the people. The Ger
mane take this into account and events 
l!w that they have been able to take 
full advantage of it.”

German naval power is four times 
greater than that of Russia, the ad
miral continued. The naval force in 
the Gulf of Riga did everything possible 
to prevent a Handing of the Germans 
and will continue to entry out all orders 
of the minister of marine.

The minister sees no immediate dan
ger of a German attempt to enter the 
Gulf of Finland. He expresses the 
belief that owing to the lateness of the 
season the German operations will be 
localized.

The Petrograd council of workmen's 
and soldiers’ delegates has Issued an 
appeal to the army and the fleet to

CANDIDATES IN THE CONTEST
The standing of the candidates, as shown below, 1 ncludes such votes as were accepted for publication up 

te Monday noon. Votes will be added Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
To insure sooner a Burroughs adding machine Is need In eyputing the rotes.

,’S) Karl Linder, Halkirk, Alta.....................
(1) Miss Marie Lambert, 663 2nd St. W.
(3) E. D. Laugihlln, Grassy.Lake. Alta. ...

35.020
10.090 315,060

60,02086,016

all»,275 
26,060 
26,030 

2*0,07'5 
34.000. 

217,3*5 
36,040

317,026
10,025
40,026

2016,260
220,015

(3) F. G. Mast, Lacomlbe, Alta. ...................
(3) J. H. Meyer», 9*08 lilOth Avt., Edmonton.
(1) Fred Martin, Enchant, Alta. .................
f 1) Mrs. T. B. Mpffatt. SH8 6th St. W..............
<1) Miss Mills, 2*27 8'Srd St. W. ......................

10,000
212,286
10.025
75,270
10.000

(1) Miss Mariana McPhee, 2*6 8th St. N.E. . 
(1) Miss Katig McLeod, 305 7-A St. N.E. ...
(1) T. H. McKiterlck. 2<334 16th St. B...............
(3) Donald E. Mclvor, Cowley, Alta...................
(3) Miss Margaret MoOartin, Macieod, Alta. 
(1) Mies Ru.th McKinney, 1888 7-A St. W. ., 
(8) J. C. McLeod, 361a 4th St., Medicine Hat 
(1) Arthur A. McVeigh, Hanna, Alta..............

13,000
60,100

210,306
21211.000
219,016

10,000
10.035
10,000207,4130

10,000
<2) L. M. Ontkes, Crossfield, Alta.......................
(!) Mies Olga Odland, RR. No, 3, Calgary. 
(S) O. J. Ober, Foremost, Alta, ....................

10,00010,000
11,785 262,286

10.03610.035
314,530

10,375 
2*8,260 

118,036 
213, *00

(1) J. C Pobt, 1126 11th Ave. W..........................
(3) Mise Laura Parkinson, Carmangay, Alta.
(1) Homer Philips, 920 4t'h St. N.E.....................
(3) Harold Potter, Orosefield, Alta. ...............
(3) Mies Maud y Philips, Suffiuld, Alta.......... ..

(2) Miss E. M. Rankin, Mirror, Alta...............
(2) Mrs. Elsa Riggins, Leo, Alta............... ..
ft) Mlae Kate Ross, Alix, Alta................
(2) R. C. Rogers, Chinook, Alta.........................
(3) Mrs. Patrick Rose, ^edgwlek, Alta. ....

(3) Mies Annie Smart, Vuicam, Alta .......
(2) Sydney Smith, Drumheller, Alta. .............
(8) John Sitiipkln, Coelhurst, Alta. ........
(3) Miss Eva Scott, Gleichen, Alta, ........
(J) 8. M. Sorensen, BrsklfR, Alta- ..........
(I) Misa Rena Stafford, Brook», Alta. ......
(1) Clayton Smith, Tale Hotel ........... ..
:i) St. Clair C. Starratt, 940 12th Ave. W. ...
(2) . Mies Ada Stromsen. Wetaskl/wln, Alta...
(8) Whiter Seymour, Nanton, Alta. ............. ..

(,S) Mise Marian Taokabenryv Nobleford, Alta.
(2) Miss Ethel Tomlinson, Caator, Alta. ...

(1) Mrs. S. Virtue, 40» 1st St. B., Oalgary ...
(3) Cecil Vernon, Craigmyle, Alta. ................

(1) Clarence Ward, 91117th Ave. B., Calgary
(8) Miss Grace Wilson, Langdon, Alta. ...........
(3) Mrs. B. Woodland, Cnanbrook, BX3. ....
(1) W. G. Wilson. Veterans’ Club..................
(8) Elmer Witting, Travers, Alta............. ■...-*..

18,015
313,860

Hr. 580by a single consumer- 
Though restaurants serve only a lim
ited amount of meat and bread, the 
householder can eat as much as his 
stomach and conscience wild allow- 

Germany's daily ration is approxi
mately as follows: Bread, eight 
ounces: potatoes, four and one-half 
ouheef; meat, two and one-quarter 
ounces; butter and fat, twenty-three 
grams; flour, one and one-half ounces, 
and three eggs a week. Compared 
with the standards of the allied coun
tries—England, for instance—It repre
sents starvation. And the real test 
of the Germans Is bound to come this 
winter.

MR. CLARENCE WARD
After staying in the background 

ever since he entered the contest, Mr. 
Ward comes to the front with his 
photo and leads the contest in the 
number of published votes today. He 
has a persuasive manner that seems 
Irresistible when he once gets the 
attention of a prospect. Mr. Ward 
says that he has looked through the 
dictionary and cannot find the word. 
“No.” He has set his mark for one 
of the big prizes, and in order that 
his friends may know how to get in 
touch with him, has asked that his 
phone number be mentioned—E5543. 
In case be wins one of the autos he 
will have The Albertan turn over 3109 
to the Canadian Patriotic Fund (South 
Alberta branch). Mr- .Ward came to 
Alberta 24 years ago from Ontario, 14 
years of this time a resident of Cal
gary—something of an old-timer him
self for a young man. "Be good fer 
now."—Clarence Ward-

8016,41,0
206,450
43,060

3411.166
80,026
90,276

240,0*0
330,106

35,0010 
210.0*0 
288s 905 
10,035 
18.000

obey their commanders and to fight to 
save the capital and repel the Germans 
In the Gulf of Riga.

srn^eo 
10,00* 
85,435 

307,104) 
10,036 

308,616 
2 0*H 980 
309,996 
188,040 

68,000

810,200
20* ,000
207,716
200,220ENTHUSIASM IN NUMBERS *5.025

•Good teachers know they always get the best results when tha 
students compete with each other. There is enthusiasm to num
bers. That is one of the reasons we are getting excellent results 
in every department- The -best way to judge a school Is to; make 
a personal inspection. Our college is much larger than all local 
competitors- combined. Let us show you our students at actual 
work. Let us show you the results obtained. Let us show you 
our equipment, our premises, our system of individual instruction- 
Call at §13 Eighth Ave. West or Telephone M1376. Enter any time.

2*6,830
48,000

10,060
10,090

887430
101460
310,870
208446

10.036
76,100

LATE TENANT OF
SAMIS BLOCK FINED Cl) Mrs. T. S. Jenkins, 188» William fit. 

(1) Mise Millie Jackson, 29th St., N. of ,17*
(1) Mise Euphemla Jones, 3 Wellington .
(2) MJss Mary Jackson, Hardlsty, Alta. 
(2> Mise A Johnstone, Strom*, Alta. .
(3) t* M. Judd, Raymond. Alta...................Sold Liquor to Mortimer, the 

Driver of Runaway Horse 
Which Killed Mrs. Page

GARBUTT BU I NESS COLLEGE
964860

Send Us Your Photo
Send or bring your photo to the 

contest department as soon as pos
sible. When your friends see that 
you are out to win—proving your 
desire by the publication of your 
photo—they-will rally to ypur sup
port in a most gratifying manner- 
The original photograph will be re
turned in good condition. Let your 
competitors get acquainted with 
you while you are getting acquaint
ed with them.

Detective Waugh, of the provincial 
police, Monday arrested Max Hammill 
near Trochu, and Tuesday morning he 
was fined $200 and costs for selling 
liquor illegally, after pleading guilty 
to the charge. According to tile pro- 

■ vlncial police, Hammill. who resided 
in th* Samis btoc£ until a day or so 
ago. is connected with the Mortimer 
case, it being alleged that he sold a 
bottle of liquor to Mortimer the even
ing his horse ran away, when Mrs. 
Pope, of Blackle, was killed, about 
a lx miles from the city on the Macieod 
trail. y

Hammill left the city , Immediately 
he heard of the accident, but the police 
obtained the Information that he had 
sold Mortimer a bottle of liquor and 
a warrant was -Issued for hie arrest.

VOTING SCHEDULE ENTRY BLANK 
GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES

Nominate Yourself or • Friend 
PRIZE CONTEST DEPT, OP THE MORNING 

ALBERTAN
14 MoDougall Block, Calgary, Alta. 

Gentlemen:—
I hereby nominate aa a candidate In your Auto

mobile Prize Contest

NAME ..........».............. .....I..**.......... ......................
DISTRICT NO. ...7.-. ............................

Address

NOMINATED BY .......................... ............«......................

NOTE—Only one entry blank win be accepted 
for any one candidate.

THE ALBERTAN (Daily)
By MallCarrier

We are offering Plates 
and Crowns for an in
definite period at prices 
within reach of any man or 
woman in Calgary. Every 
person, rich or poor* should 
have their teeth attended to 
for health and appearance. 
No more can any' person 
say, “I can’t afford it” We 
will" meet you half way ana 
give you satisfaction or 
money refunded. We use 
all the latest painless meth
ods known to the profession 
with no extra charge. “Thus 
Dentistry within reach of

Three months 
Six months . 
On# year ... 
Two years .. 
Three years

» 1.00 6,000 3,000 ,
2.00 16,000 8,000
4DO 60,000 26,000
8.00 180.000 . 90,000

12.00 400,000 200.000
n Câlgary, $8.00 Par Yaar.

Last Week of the 100,000
Entra Vote Clubs ay MallDally Albertan

EXTRA
Club Votes

THE ALBERTAN (Weekly)
$1.00 6,000
2.00 16,000
S.06 32,000 1
4,oo 60,000 a
6.00 80,000 * -

U-8-, $1.80 Per Year.

IRON ORE SHIPMENTS
y ----

Falling Off of Six Million . Tons 
in Superior District.

Duluth, Oct. 16.—Iron ore shipments 
from Lake Superior district will ahow 
a falling off of 6,000-,600 tone for the 
season from last year’s record of more 
than 65,0*0,000 tone, it is authoratlvely 
predicted, with a diversion of shipping 
from ore to grain, an expected cutting 
down of shipments toy operator».

One year . .........................
Two year» .........................
Three years .......................
Four year» ...........
Five years .......... ............

* Weekly Albertan te

Ided with the pier in 
east subway during 
torn, Mrs- Limoges <u 
Injurie» in the email), 
it, KJC., acted for l 
. L. Smith and 
terri am.

100,000 EXTRA VOTES, in addition 
to the regular schedule, will be given 
as follows, for troth new and renewal 
subscription collections:

For each $21. for-week ending Oc
tober 23.

For the next three weeks, for each 
club of $26 in subecriptlons, the fol
lowing extra vote# will -e given:

06,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing October 34).

86,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week' end. 
tng November 6.

75,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing November IS.

During the last week of the extra 
vote offer, after the first $36 club, 
3,0*0 extra vote# will be given for 
each dollar of ah incomplete Club

MO EXTRA VOTES WELL BE GIVEN 
THE (LAST WEEK OF THE CONTEST.

SECOND PAYMENTS
x subscriptions taken during the early part of the contest may be extended at any time during the 

campaign, and votes will be given the same as if the payment had been made at one time. You can 
extend your own collection or that of another candidate. Mark these subscription» "Second Payment" in 
order that the benefit ctf the fir* payment, may be given. ■* „

OTB IN IQWA
Amendment Had a 
Clou Call.

ifocLli—(Late retttrt*
election to deal**

Ihùhdtnn HVI S .

Call and Get My Prices.
Examination Free. DISCUSS EARLY OLOSINO

Unofficial representatives of the retail 
merchants of the city and the retail clerks 
met on Monday to dlsoueà the early closing 
bylaw and to try and reach some Agree
ment on the question.

After a long session, during which no 
basis WAS reached on which to commence 
gëneflAl negotiations for a compromise, 
tha meeting dispersed.

Address: Contest Department, Morning Albertan
14 McDougall Block, Calgary. Phone M5848

Dr. D .D
SUITE 1, ROYAL BANK CHAMBERS: PHONE M3085 

Entrance Eighth Avenue West, Next Ashdown’s

. ».
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YES’ UNIVERSAL CAR
F. O. B.

ca***l>

2*c. each, î fer 56c. 
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED

Montreal

THE MORNING «ALBERTAN, CALGARY. WEDNESDAY,

Many Level Crossing Acci
dents Cause Wide Inves

tigation by Board on 
Preventatives

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—In view of the In
creasing number of accidents at level 
crossings to persons traveling in motor 
cars, the Board of Railway Commission
ers js inviting expressions of opinion 
from motor associations, and railways in
terested as to the best methods to be 
adopted for decreasing accidents. In a 
circular Just issued, the board suggests 
that the following questions should be

FS~*-

mm
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EIGHT OCTOBER 17, 1917

big com

TJ.S. Fuel Administrators 
Order Workers and Oper
ators to Keep Up Produc
tion Under Threat

UP T<J FOOD CONTROLLER
Winnipeg, Oct. 16—A reso

lution asking for the immediate 
removal of customs duty from 
aJl agricultural implements and 
machinery and automobiles re
tailing at less than $1.000, “i 
the most efficient way to en
courage farmers to produce and 
at the same time lower the cost 
of production,” was forwarded 
to Food Controller Hanna from 
a meeting of the Manitoba food 
control advisory committee, held 
last evening.

ILLINOIS FIELD
4 ___ 1

Forty Mines, Employing 
15,000 .Men, Close Down 
Previous to Washington 
Order - ,

Washington. Oct. 16-—Aroused by 
news of the pending , strikes in the 
southwest. Fuel Administrator Gar 
field today telegraphed the heads of 
the distritet unions demanding that 
there be no walkouts, and giving warn
ing that he would use every power 
committed to him to prevent them 
Similar messages went to the opera
tors In the territory- .

News that the strike has been called 
off was received by the fuel admin
istrator tonight with] gratification. 

..Officials said there was no doulbt any 
difficulties over the existing agree
ment could be smootheid out.

The Washington agreement provides 
for an increase of 10 tents a ton for 
mining tons, a flat ratft of five dollars 
a day for day work,' and a 16 per 
cent increase for yardage and dead 
work.

Illinois Field Paralyzed
Springfield. Ill- Oct. 16.—More than 

40 coal mines in central and southern 
Illinois, representing between 12,000 
and 16,000 miners, were shut down to
day, and the coal mining industry of 
the state tonight faces practical 

- paralysis, operators hqre stated, as a 
result of the spreading strike of miners 
who demand wage increases-

Miners said today t,hey were given 
to understand that the new wage 
agreement reached àt Washington 
would be effective without delay. 
Operators, on the other hand, pointed 
to a clause making thé Increases con
tingent upon an advance by the fuel 
tlngent upon an advance of coal prices 
by the fuel administration for Illinois, 
declaring present prices are prohibi
tive of wage increase.

Urges Postponement 
Kansas City, Oct.- 16—John H. 

Wyte, president of the United Mine 
Workers, in a telegram to union offi
cers tonight urged thstt the strike in 
all coal mines operated by the South
western Interstate Operators’, associa
tion, called for Friday* be postponded, 
pending further negotiations-

ill[■irons
British Journals Apologize 

and Withdraw All Im
putations Against 

Premier

London, Oct. 16.—The libel actions 
brought recently by Premier Lloyd 
George against the Exchange Tele
graph company, the Westminster 
Gazette and the Dally News for'pub- 
lishing the statement that he left Lon
don when an air raid was in progress, 
has been withdrawn, the terms being 
an apology for the. publication and 
the payment of a certain sum, the 
amount of which is net mentioned, to 
indemnify the premier for his costs in 
the auction.

The premier was present when the 
case was called at a. special sitting 
of the king’s bench division today, 
where the settlement vras announced-

Mr. Lloyd George, In giving evidence, 
said that on the night in question he 
left with General Sir Wm- Robertson 
and Admiral JeUicoe to have inter
views with the Fretiph premier and 
chief officer of staff- The raid was 
actually in progress t^nen they reached 
Charing Cross station. As the train 
waited on the bridge they could see 
shrapnel .bursting. Realizing what 
remarks the published statement would 
cause among the munition workers, 
the premier declared he took legal 
action immediately to bring home to 
the public the absolute untruth of the 
charge. The defendants, finding that 
the statements were untrue, announced 
their willingness to apologize and 
withdraw, all imputation*.

Under the circumstances, the pre
mier did not ask for damages.

VOTE TO CONTINUE FIGHTING
Jaseay, Rumania, Oct. 11 (via pAro- 

grad, Oct. 1>5).—Ghaiflee J. Voplcka, 
American minister to Rumania Isas 

, made several visits to the front re
cently, exhorting the ^Russian soldiers 
to continue fighting. J On one visit he 
spoke to TO,Odd troop*. There was a 
great demonstration at the end of the 
speech, the soldiers carrying the min
ister about on their shoulders. A com
mittee representing the Ninth Russian 
army has voted to continue fighting.

MEATLESS INSTEAD 
OF BEEFLESS DAY IN 

NEW YORK HOTELS

Wheatless Wednesdays Has 
Also Beèh Decided Upon 

in the Eating Houses
/Ne-w York, Oct. IS.—Now York city’s 

principal hotels and restaurants will 
institute “meatless Tuesdays" in place 
otf be-efless Tuesday®, b-egr-inning next 
week, it was decided by unanimous 
vote of th-e executive committee of the 
Hotel'men's association at a meeting 
Ire-re today.

It was all so voted to have a •'wheat
less Wednesday” every week. A reduc
tion in the price of beef which tihe 
hotel-men asserted was diue to ‘'beefless 
day®” inaugurated in various cities is 
expected 'to occur also 4n other meat 
prices after the Idea of meatless days 
spreads throughout the country.

HAPPY OPEN-AIR BABIES AT SCHOOL OF MOTHERCRAFT
The healthy baby is the foundation of national greatness. The Marl- 
twrougth School of Mothercraft. Earl’s Court, has been established, 
especially with the view otf meeting the needs of well-educated girls 
by providing them, with a thoroughly efficient residential training. 
Awnings have been erected, and the 'babies sleep out of doors all 
weather. Our photo shows four of the girl pupils and their charges-

RESIGNED WEEKS AGO
Winnipeg, Oct. 16—Hon. Dr. W. J- 

Roche, ex-minister of the interior, and 
the newly -appointed chairman of the 
cdvil service commission, arrived from 
Ottawa tonight. Speaking of the for
mation of a union government, Dr- 
Roche asserted that all the ministers 
of the late administration had handed 
their resignations to Premier Borden 
weeks before the end of the session 
in order to give the premier a free 
hand, and that he might be untram- 
meled, in his efforts to bring about 
such a government.

SIR SAM TRIES TO 
STIR UP TROUBLE 

IN MET
Claims Union Government 

Is a Triumph for Bacon 
Knight and Minister 

of Finance -

ITl
War Cabinet Says Flanders 

Battle Has Filled the 
Enemy With Alarm; 

Fierce Conditions

London, Oct. 16.—Premier Lloyd George 
sent the following message today to 
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, com
manding the British army in France and 
Belgium: #

“The war caibinet desires to congratu
late you and the troops you have under 
your command upon, the achievements of 
the British army in Flanders in the great 
battle which ‘has been raging since July 
31st.' Starting from a position in which 
every advantage rested with the enemy 
and hankered and delayed from time to 
time by the most unfavorable weather, 
you and your men have nevertheless con
tinually driven the enemy back with such 
skill, courage and pertinacity as have 
commanded the grateful admiration of the 
peoples of the British Empire and filled 
the enemy with alarm.

*‘I am personally glad to be the means 
of transmitting this message to you and 
your gallant troops and I desire to take 
this opportunity of renewing my assur
ance of confidence in your leadership and 
in the devotion of those whom you 
command.”

(Lindsay, Ont, Oct. 16.—That union 
government was not necessary and that 
party governments In Canada have not 
had a fair show in the past is the 
opinion of 'Maj.-Cen. Sir Saim Hughes 
in a long Interview .in today’s Warder 
of which .-Sir Sam was at one time 
editor. Personally, the former min
ister* otf militia thinks the union gov
ernment is “a splendid triumph for 
the plans laid "long ago by Sih Joseph 
Flavelle and Sir Thomas White.”

Sir Sam says: “It is more than a 
year since the movement to form a na
tional or ‘national trust’ .government, 
as it 1s sometimes called, was pro
posed iby Sir Joseph and his friends. 
It is understod that the undertaking 
at that time involved the replacement 
of Sir Rolbert Borden by Sir Thomas 
White.”

The government had done its full 
duty during the past year, said Sir 
Sam, and there was no pressing need 
for coalition or union. He admitted 
tihat as men, the new cabinet had good 
qualities.

Doubtful Statement
“Some weeks ago,” he said, “when 

Gen. Mewburn and Col. 'Ballantyne, 
both ‘my -boys’ were Individually cpn- 
demning conditions under Borden, and 
when each asked me why I didn’t 
break out and take -hold of things my
self, I thanked them for their confidence 
and loyalty (but showed that the re
sults might be the placing of Sir Wil
frid Laurier in power.”

Sir Sam said he would give his sup
port to. Liberals or Conservatives who 
are advocating acti've—-but not passive- 
war measures. He had himself re
ceived and refused from tens of thou
sands of sources requests and demands 
to corné out and lead an aggressive 
fight for the war.

HON. H. C. BREWSTER
Premier of British Columbia, who is 
at presemt arranging the completion 

of Pacific Great Eastern railway-

z PLEDGE SUPPORT
Washington, Oct. 16.—Anthracite coal 

operators, represent!nig most of the 
country’s hand coal output, at a con
ference with the fuel administration 
today, pledged ful-1 support to the gov
ernment in solving the eoa.1 problem. 
They agreed to name a representative 
to act as an assistant to the adminis
tration, and a committee to represent 
tifoe industry in all government deal
ing®.

view of the in- 
of accidents at level 

traveling in motor 
Railway Commission- 

of opinion 
in- 
be

expressing an opinion:
May Put Humps In Road 

The matter of view from the highway 
of approaching trains; the speed and 
braking efficiency of motor cars; whether 
there is any difficulty in seeing the stand
ard railway crossing signal from motor 
cars, and whether additional post signals 
on the road would assist in obviating ac
cidents; whether bumps should be placed 
on the road so as to compel motorists to, 
bring down the speed of their cars to a 
rate at which they may safely proceed; 
whether motor oars should be brought to 
a stop before a crossing; which are (better, 
bells or wig-wag signals; whether any 
change be made In the railway regula
tions which, without injuring the effici
ency of the public service, will promote 
safety ; whether the r^ulation whistle 
signals Should -be given closer to the high
way. or any change be made in the use 
of the whistle or -belt

The board is preparing to consider 
written expresions of opinion on the mat
ter, or it may be spoken to at any 
of the meetings. It is to be discussed at 
the sittings of the board in Hamilton and 
Toronto on the 23rd and 24th of this 
month.

SOME HEAVY STORMS
Duluth, Oct. 16.—-Heavy winds that 

are prevailing in various parts of Great 
Lakes today, have caused unsettled 
conditions in all departments of ship
ping and many -boats are lying in shel
ter at several places on Lake Superior 
today, the Wind is blowing at 48 miles 
an hour. If the wind subsides tonight 
more than 60 vessels will head (for 
Duluth and other ports.

A “sameness” that is mo& 
enjoyable-------the daily, un
varying goodness of a cup of 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE. 
It never fails to greet you with 
that same exquisite fragrance, amber 
clearness and delightful flavour, 
that win people with the firdt cup.
In 1 end 3 pound tine. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 

fine ground for Percolators. Never sold In bulk. 1M
CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL.

PRIE ALBERT 
ABOLISHES CIVIC 

PEE FORCE
Provincial Force Will Police 

Saskatchewan City; Ad
vocated by Union of 

Municipalities

Prince Albert, Oct. Hx—Prince Albert 
city council has d-ecided to dispense 
with the services of 'the regular police 
force. Arrangements are being made 
with the provincial government to take 
over the policing of the city. As the 
headquarters of the provincial force 
for northern Saskatchewan are located 
here it has been considered for some 
time t-h-at considerable civic economy 
has been effected by making this ar
rangement. The change Is to take 
place at the end otf December and ad
ditional men will be added to the pro
vincial force -to cope -with the increased 
work. T-he present central police sta
tion will be handed over to the provin
cial police.

UNE
A BAIT HELD OUT

French Minister Makes a 
Startling Announcement 
in Chamber of Depuis 

on Hun Peace Offer

S. Bering

130-8*AveJL

RECORD CROP FOR INDIA
Washington, Oct. 116.—A record crop 

of wheat in India was reported today 
in a di spit chi to the department t otf agri
culture. British India otftfl'oiails esti
mate the 119116-019117 crop at 37'9 ,(21312, wUO 
bushels, compared with 3123,008,000 
bushel® the year be-fore.

MAJOR EATON ON LEAVE
Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—Major R. B. Eaton 

of the 60th (Calgary) battalion, and mem
ber for Hand Hills in the Alberta legis
lature, passed through here last night on 
bis way home for three months’ leave. 
During the past two years he has been 
twice wounded slightly.

Paris, Oot. 15.—According to th-e official 
Journal, Minister of Foreign Affairs Rj. 
bot, in an address to the chamber last 
Friday said:

“The other day Germany started a 
rumor tttfet if France were willing to 
commence a conversation, directly or in
directly, we could hope that Alsaace-Lor- 
raine would be restored to us. The trap 
was too palpâble to allow any one to be 
caught in it

“Germany, left to itself, threw off the 
mask, aCnd Dr. von Kuehlmann uttered 
his striking declaration with regard to 
the concessions concerning Alsace-Lor
raine ‘never’.”

The words of M. Rlbot have been the 
cause of as much comment as the cen
sorship would permit to be printed. They 
also resulted in two demands for in
terpellations when the chamber of depu
ties ' opened this afternoon.

After a discussion the chamber went 
into session to discuss the interpellation.

PRESSMEN ON STRIKE
Montreal, Oct. 16.—Two x hundred 

■and eighty jobbing printing pressmen 
are on strike in this city. They de
mand an increase in their scale of 
wages, which now runs from $16 to 
$23 a week. The -pressmen were given 
a 2-0 per cent increase in July last, 
but claim the money paid them is not 
as large as that paid in Toronto.

TEN UNITED STATES

SHELLED SURVIVORS OF WRECK
Washington, Oct. ji6.—Small boats 

from a British submarine recently at
tacked by two suibrnarjines were merci
lessly shelled by one;! of the U-boats, 
two men being killed<and seven others 
wounded, the state detriment was ad
vised today in con-su la j* dispatches. One 
other man was killedj oefore the crew 
abandoned the et earner, which carried 
a number of Aim eri carls. The date and 
place o*f the attack were not disclosed.

BUG WAGE INCREASES
Buffalo, N.Y. Oct. 16.—Increases 'n 

wages which ultimately will amount to 
$8,000,000 a year, were announced by the 
Curtiss Aeroplane and Motor corporation 
today. A five per cent advance, applica
ble to aid employes, becomes effective at 
once. A premium system has been adopt
ed which will make it possible for skilled 
workmen to add as high as thirty per cent 
to the.ir wages. The company is about to 
occupy a new plant, covering thirty acres, 
which has been built in 88 days.

----------------o----------------
LABOR CANDIDATE 

Toronto, Oct. 16—John H. Kennedy, 
organizer for the Sheet Metal Workers’ 
union of Canada, will be a candidate 
for the federal house in Center To
ronto in the coming Dominion elec
tions. Mr. Kennedy announced his 
candidacy last night- He will oppose 
Edmund Bristol, the nominee of the 
union government, and will appeal to 
the electorate on a straight labor plat
form.

POSSIBLE MINISTER
•Montreal, Oct. Ii6.—Controller Joseph 

Ainey, who Is spoken of as possible 
(minister of labor in the union govern
ment at Ottawa, admitted tonight that 
he was in Ottawa today and discussed 
the political Situation with Premier 
Borden, but he stated that (he had not 
been Differed the portfolio in question. 
Further than this, Controller Ainey 
would not go.

EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS
Copenhagen, Oct. 16.—T«e prisoners-otf- 

war conference, which will consider ques
tions relating to the exchange of prisoners 
and the supplying of food parcels to sol
diers held in enemy countries, opened 
here last night. Official representatives 
of the Rusâiân, Austrian, German and 
Turkish governments participated, but no 
British, French o^ American delegates 
were present. The Rumanian Red Cross 
was represented by a delegate as were 
the Red Cross organizations of Denmark 
and Sweden.

RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
Toronto, Oct. Ii6.—At moon todlay 

$2*00,4<6i2 had been collected- in this city 
for the British Red Cross, including 
tttre city council's donation of $.1126,DOO. 
A three-day campaign was begun in 
Toronto tod-’ay to raise a special con
tribution of half a million dollars for 
the British Red Cross.

JJJI IJULii-LLL

HANKRAFtT
UJJ

A NEW SMART Mrmri.

TOO 
CO

, UNION CABINET MEETING
Ottawa, Oct. 116.—-Evening^ meetings 

of the caibinet council -continue. There 
was another one tonight at which, it is 
understood, matters of routine mainly 
were under consideration. The date of 
the elections, i-t was- anmouncéd after
wards, has not yet been decided. Prep
arations are now well limder way, how
ever, and the date may be expected 
with short delay. Pending the return 
o»f Premier Murray of Nova Scotia, an
nouncement of his decision is not antici
pated. The general impression here is 
that be will accept a portfolio In the 
union government.

Reply to Invitation of Mem
bers of the British and 

French Parliaments

Washington. Oct. 16.—Ten memlbere 
of congress, traveling In unofficial 
capacity, (but carrying special pass
ports arranged for toy the state de
partment. are on the way to Europe to 
visit the war fronts and fraternize with 
the parliamentary representatives of 
the allies. In the party are Repre
sentatives Dale, Vermont; Taylor and 
Timlberlake. Colorado; Hicks, New 
York; Johnson, Dill and Liller. of 
Washington ; Goodiwin, Arkansas; Ste
phens, Nebraska, and Parker. New 
Jersey; Former Representative Stout, 
of Montana, and Ross L. Hammond, a 
Freemont. Nebraska, editor, and others.

The visit is a reply to the recent 
cabled and personal invitations of 
representative members of thh British 
and French parliaments for closer af
filiations of tbe/parliamentary bodies 
of the allied governments through per
sonal conferences at the British. 
French and Italian capitals. President 
Wilson did not favor congress official
ly accepting the invitation at this time.1 
and neither house took action, but the 
10 members arranged their trip In
formally. Other representatives are 
expected to follow soon.

"While this is not an official com
mission.” Representative Dale wrote 
his constituents in explanation of the 
trip, “it is certificated by the secre
tary of state and the speaker of the 
house as one that goes in the interest 
of our country, and the relations be
tween its government and the govern
ments of the allies.

“Members of the party are armed 
with letters otf Introduction to Am
bassador Sharp at Paris. General 
-Pershing and others. They will visit 
England, Belgium. France, Italy and 
Switzerland, and hope to be back In 
Washington In time for the opening 
of congress In December.”

Get Behind the Wheel of a
Ford and Drive

JRY it just once! Ask your friend to let you “pilot” Ms car 
on an open stretch. You’ll like it, and will becon’ll like it, and 
easily the Ford is handled and driven.

The sheriff had called on Mrs. Slow- 
pay with a writ otf replevin for the 
piano, payment for which had been too 
long delayed. As often was the case, 
Mrs. Slowpay paid the bill. "Who was 
your caller?" asked. Mrs. Nexdore. "Oh, 
a man who tried to make me ti 
attachment for «he plane, 
htm I had no uee for it.*’- 
unlay Might,

<e me take an 
so, tout J'told 
—Detroit SaP

«/JJJURINE Granulated Eyelids,
H•Ê/S3ÊÊl! Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 

Son, Dutt and Wihd quickly i 
■” relieved by Murine. Try it In

your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes.
•No Smarting, Jest Eye Comfort

Eye Salve, in Tabes 26c. For Book of th* Eye — Free,
Ask Marine Eye Remedy Co.. CUcim

If you have never felt the thrill of driving your own car, there 
is something good in store for you. It is vastly different from just 
riding—being a passenger. Aid especially so if you drive a Ford.

Young boys, girls, women and even grandfathers—thousands of 
them—are arivmg^Ford cars and enjoying it. A Ford stops and 
starts in traffic with exceptional ease and smoothness, while on 
country roads and hills its strength and power show to advantage.

Buy a Ford and you will want to be behind “the wheel” 
constantly.

Runabout 
Touring - 
Coupelet < 
Sedan £ -

FORD, ONT.

$475 
- $495 

$770 
-$970

CALGARY URBAN DEALERS
Mark Drumm Auto Sales, Ltd. Cor. 4th Avc. and Center St. Phone M1498 
Maclin Motors, Ltd. Cor. 1st St. East and 15th Ave. Phone Ml 171 
Universal Motor Cars, Ltd. 11th Ave. Near 7th St. W. Phone Ml 161

RURAL DEALERS
Leslie Farr, Airdrie Pearson & Estes, Carstairs
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JORTS VERDICT

' Of BUTS DEATH
%

Inquest on the Death of 
Harry Valentine Does Not 
Produce Much Informa
tion on Cause of Accident

UNSATISFACTORY

Evidence at Inquest Most 
Incomplete; Police j Evi
dence on Measurement 
Differs From Sunday

T

Ball Magnate Going to Kill 
Hubs as a Member of the 
Ü.S. Army; Barrow 

Likely Successor

X«w York, Odt. 1/6.—The nanne o»f 
I Edward G. Barrow, president o-f the 

International league, was pushed to 
th.e fromt in ba.se/ball gossip here to
night as the man w»ho will sutcceed Ban 
Johnson as president of the American 

| league when Mr. Johnson retires1 to- en
ter the nation’s military service, which 
he anmwrtced he would d'o a dlay or 
so ago.

i Following the world'» seules, hase- 
bati circles ha-ve also taken uip the 
question of w<ho is to succeed Willd B1L1 
Donovan, If ru'mors are true -that Don
ovan was to retire before the openim-g 
of the 1918 season. Miller Huggins, 
manager of the St. Louis Cardimals, 
was named as the most ll-keliy soiace/ssor 
to Donovan as manager -of . the Netw 
York Yankees. Ina Thomas, for.- sev
eral years first lieutenant of -Conmile 
Mack, wîll taike Huggins* plia.ee as man- 

| ager of the Cardinals, aacord-i-mg to 
these reports, and the rumors also 
place John J. Evens in command o-f the 
late irôrM’.s dhamp^on Red Sox ^Tf 
Boston.

“I wiM be in the trenches of France 
within six weeks,’* said Ban. Johnson 
yesterday. "I am through wfth bas>e- 

■ 'ball until the emti of the war.”
Harry Frazee, president of the Bos

ton Sox, and Mr. Johnson bedel a lonig 
conference here tonighrt, after which 
Mr. Frazee expressed tlhe opinion that 
-Mr. Barrow would he the next head of 
the American league.

Tl
[Peasouper on Bail Utters 

More Treason for Which 
He Expects 6 Months’ 

Imprisonment
•Montreal,.-Oct. I16.1—AUphonsie Bernier, 

c-ne of the an-ti-tconscrlp/tionists out o-n 
bail pending trial for alleged treason, 
at a meeting ton! g tit of the St. James 
Laibor cluib, made a violent speech for 
which he said tie expecled to be given 
six mon/ths in jail. He stated that his 
antl-eonscriiptioni'sit comrade, A'lifred 
c»te, although he has only one eye, 

passed (by the examining board as 
l A>/0r war ^erv1ice* Gaston Pilon, an- 

othev anti, referred to Sir Robert Bor- 
to and Hon. Arthur Mei'gtien as “dirty 

ïîfj" 'rhe clfu,b Das'sed a resolution 
^ajhng for the use of both the Fremch 
JJ EunZUsh language in connection 

a the examinations being conducted 
infer the Military Service act

i Make Your Own Cough 
! Syrup and Save Money

' Better than the ready-made triad. 
Easily prepared at liemo.

The finest cough syrup that money 
I tan buy—costing only about one-fifth 

as much as ready-made preparations 
Ttan easily be made up at home. 
•}.“5 waX ** takes hold and conquers 
^stressing coughs, throat and chest 
"Jids will really make you enthusi
astic about it.

Any druggist can supply you with 
t’incx (50 cents worth). 

th=Ui i.i18 1I?*° a 10-02. bottle and fui 
«-bottle w;th plain granulated sugar 
fn-I>' thoroughly and it is ready
,„r,use: -^e total cost is about 55 cents 

.civcs you 16 ounces—a family 
DP.v—of a cost effectual, pleasant 
.I'dg remedy. It keeps perfectly, 
us truly astonishing how quickly it 

Ais, penetrating through every .air 
ioteilr.6 Gj th.e throat and lungs— 
and i i 7,K18e? the phlegm, soothes tSrJ‘ci]a the inflamed or swollen 
mrrL ,n,'mhrOTes. and gradually but 
dreamt a™oying throat tickle and 
hcthilT?.h W1J1 ^appear entirely, 
hodu"' better for bronchitis, spaa- 
tuiail'k”1 'h whooping cough cr bron- 
$ «sthma.

x-a hiirhly concentrated com- 
ho”n ft nv,T Pfr-e extract and Is 
kslinvll-® ïor:4,ovcr for its prompt 

Avof/-1!,^ (n the throafccemLrancs. 
four Ldl?aPpozntni'nt hy asking 

^7C1S> „fc,r. 2l4 ounces cl 
iccept nr-Ji -fu 1 ,d:rect.ons ar.d don’t 
' ' ^3e- A guarantee of

That l<3-ye'ar-0'Ld Harry V>U e-nit in-e 
caime to tiis death .by a mVlor carl driven 
by Robert Ware, and that death was 
dhe to th.e ruptured en'd® ibf th§ 
trachea and the subsequent hemorrhage 
oif the lungs by ivonm/aul suspeorsio-n. or 
by means of the lunig motor wh|ch was 
tied>, was the verdict rendered b>y the 
Jury at 1 o’clock this morning after 
del'i/berating some twenty mrtn-tttes on 
the case of tiha little dchoolfboy wnu 
meit his death in a ©oliialoOT with the 
big Studelba'ker car driven by } Robert 
Ware.

The witnesses examined dtur|ng the 
the course of the second evénin-ii of the 
inquest were a fashionably (dressed 
youn-g woman, who gave the riiame of 
Mrs. Wright, who was in the bar with 
Ware on ttie night of the accident; a 
Mr. Franklyn Orandall, wh-o-was with his 
wife on Seventh aven.ue on Saturday 
night; Mr. C. T. Valentine, father of 
the dead boy, and. Police Patrol! Driver 
Bowiby and Ro‘be.rt Ware Mnnself, ttie 
driver of the automobile.

iMrs. Wright explained her pjresenice 
in the car with Ware by saytihig that 
she lived with Ware’s mother, and was 
eimjployed in a local milH'inery establish
ment. iShe said that Saturday night 
she ws going bac*k to work and that 
Ware offered to take tier to thib store» 
She said she had known Ware’e^m-ot-her 
for some six years in Red Deei% where 
her home was. Her evidence jjl'id not 
t'tiro-w any netw light on the accident, 
and she was followed' *by F. Cirandall, 
who testified that he bad vod-unteered 
to aptpear as a witness a» he thought 
the., newspaper reports of the Occident 
were unjust in some re-speete-, a-ÿ to the 
distance the dead hoy had been dragged 
by the car. His evidence was on a par 
with that of other witnesses who had 
seen the accident, the swiftnessi of tne 
tragediy having .prevented anyone from 
seeing what didi realty take place.

The wheel ridden by Harry : Valen* 
tine was introduioed as evidentce and 
w4hen /brought into the room was; a mute 
witness to the accident, its hanc'Lle bans 
being twisted o-ut of shape and the rear 
wheel a t/wU-Sted mass o-f wre-Ckage.

Police Evidence
A map of the accident was introduced, 

which had been drawn up at the Instance 
of the police, and Patrol Driver Bowoy. 
told of having taken measurements at the 
scene of the accident on Sunday morning. 
He said he had found traces of red paint, 
ttie color of the paint on Harry Valen
tine’s wheel, on the bumper rail of the 
automobile and marks on the Bidjacent 
sid-e-walk of red paint for a distance of 
some seven feet, which might have been 
scraped off the wheel when it wah crush
ed into the curb -by the auto. <He also 
said that he had found a drop of j>lood on 
the curb. An argument arose over the 
fiÿxdDigs of the police between- thei lawyer 
for Ware, and some of the Jui£r, until 
the foreman of the jury asked the cor
oner to end it and put the patrol driver’s 
evidence on record in the order ! of pro
cedure. Ware himself was the l^ist wit
ness called and said that he hjad seen 
the boy some distance ift front; of his 
machine, and had tried to avoid fyin^ but 
that the boy seemed to wobble on his 
wheel, and that he had turned towards the 
sidewalk thinking the boy woi^jld turn 
out into the stréet. Instead, thelboy had 
turned te his left, and the collision re
sulted with a quickness that precluded 
fffe^ possibility of seeing how ;bie boy 
had received the injury that caused his 
death. He said jhe had operated motçr 
cars for some five years and mat this 
vPrs ttie first time he had even had an 
accident and had never been arrested 
for speeding. j

Hg said he had sounded his horn as 
soon as he had seen that the boy was in 
his path, and done all a driver /bould do 
to avoid running the -boy down, but that 
all his efforts had been futile.

Mr. G. T. Valentine testified jto being 
called on ttie night of the accident, and 
said that when he had arrived! at the 
house of Dr. McPhatter that he had seen 
his bôy dying onthe operating table, and 
that he had been distracted at his suf
fering, but that Dr. McPhatter obuld not 
do a thing to relieve the dying baby’s suf
ferings, as his injuries were mtoftal, and 
no surgeon could have saved hiis life.

In finding their verdict, the jury passed 
a resolution asking the coroner,! to pass 
a vote of sympathy with the .bereaved 
parents of the dèad boy, and extended a 
vote of appreciation for the way Dr. 
Rose had conducted the Inquejst.

1
NO. 13 HAD SPLENDID LUCK IN DEAL’S ANGLING COMPETITION
The man who caught the most fish a/t the angling competition for 
wounded service men justified 'his faith in 13 as a lucky number. 
There were 160 competitors. The photo shows McGuire Stocker, 
one of the heroes of the Broke, on the reader’s right, who won the 

prize—London Daily Mirror photo.

CALGARY LEADS THE WAY
Next to Winnipeg, which has a much larger field to draw from, 

Calgary leads the way to western cities in the matter of the number 
of reports for service forms and exemption claims filed with the 
military registrar.

The authorities are well pleased with the manner in which men 
liable to the first call are responding early by filing their papers 
with the postal authorities. The registrar has completed his staff, 
and the members in a very short period have received considerable 
training and are efficient. Up to last night Registrar Carson had 
received 710 report and claim forms from Class 1 men, and of this 
number 615 claimed exemption.

Of the number filing their papers there a-re several of alien 
birth and not naturalized. Mr. Clanson stated that he would allow 
these men to appear before their tribunals, and the question of their 
liability to service would be threshed out there.

E

LIBERALS OF NOVA
SCOTIA MEETING

bsollitn c'n**■ Ul
f refim/jiactlon or money prompt-

Conference Is on Question of; 
Premier Murray Enter

ing Union
Halifax, Oct. Ii6.—At the cl(>se of an 

extended conference of Liberal leaders 
with PrettnUer Murray at the provincial 
building tonight, the announcement was 
made ttia't there was nothing to güve 
out to the press. The pre-mlifer was in 
co nsu It a tl on wflUh Liberal leaders in 
the local house and in ttie fédéral arena 
most of the day when the question of 
Nova Sdotia’s representatloP in the 
union government was exhaustively 
considered. The conference sat. till a 
late hour tonight without, jk> far aa 
could be learned, reaching a decision. 
Practically all the ex-iM.P.’s well as. 
the members of the provincial govern
ment were .present, and the ifew situa
tion was discussed from all angles. 
Premiep Murray will probably announce 
Ms decision tomorrow.
-------------- -----------------------------------!i-----------------

Establishes Waiting List of 
Applicants for the Junior 
Business Boys’ Section 

at the Y.M.C.A.

A big season- in boys’ work 1b antici
pated at the “Y” this /winter by boys’ 
worif Secretary J. M. Sharpe. Already 
a waiting list has beç-n started in one 
section, that of junior butriirese boys, 
so large has the section grown. An 
embargo wa» placed on membership a,p- 
.plttcatij^*#, instils section last night, 
much to ttie keen ddsa/pipoIntiment of a 
number of youngsters who wanted to 
join.

Boye are etiKl /being accepted as mem
bers lit thé public school, high school 
and senior business sections, though 
these are rapidly filling up.

SOLDIERS EN ROUTE; 
WILL ARRIVE AT 

CALGARY FRIDAY

Time of Arrival Has Not Yet 
Been Announced by 

Officials
A party o-f returned and: invalided 

soldiers are due to arrive in this city 
some time Friday, but by what train 
has not yet been announced. Those in 
the party are: Sergeants Jones, E. H. 
Miller, E. Parker; Corporals Benson, 
j. Atwood» E. Bloxhem, T. W. Bur- 
gtwuej Privates Davis, E. Denman, J. 
FibotSam, H. Foster, J. French, E. 
Qkray,/ E. Goldimg, J. T. Holden, J. 
Keenblil, F. Halisibury, T. Martin» *E. 
Meuzea, G. G. Miller, H. McDonald, H. 
Orr, B. Hand, F. Shadth, G. Smith, C. 
Smith ers, W. Spllileir* J. Smith! and» A. 
Ted'baTl, T. Wediger, E. Wallworth, E. 
Wheatley, R. N. A. Cook; Sergeanlts 
Holden, G. Pocock, H. Willi aims on-; Cor
porals Bowles, J. Claxito-n, G. Deane, 
J. McDonald., R. Steitel; Privates Ait- 
ken, E. Oolllson, C. Colville, J. Daven
port, C. Ferguson, E. Ferrier, T. H-ill, 
E. Jones, E, Klnseiy, T. Kinsley, J. M. 
Lamontagne, E. Mullot, L. Myler, T. 
McDougall, F. McKinley, W. Page, J. 
Slplrenlt, F. Smith, F. ^e-ed; Privates Lit
tle, G. Gillespie, Corp. Houghton, Pte. 
Sp'iremit, F. Smi-th, F. Reed; Privates 
dick, Oorp. Shannon, Pte. Hepple; 
Sergts. CTitfltom Hall, W. Hanson; Cor
porals Haine®, J. Chlpman; Privates 
Brenner, D. Grainger, T. Buroom, J. 
Tabor, H. R. Gorrod^ W. G. Glasgow, 
N. J. Blalmniore, Lewis E. Cleveland
and others.

----------------- o------- ---------
Catarrh Is an excessive secretion,

accompanied with chronic Inflamma
tion, from the mucous membrane.
Hood’srSarsaparflla acts on the mucous 
membrane through the blood, reduces 
inflammation, establishes healthy 
action, and radically cures all cases 
exf catarrh.

WILL PAY TIME 
BUT1T MONEY

Clerks of Assessment Dept. 
Have Not Received Reply 

to Their Commun
ication

The mayor and co,mhni'9Sione-rs yes
terday morning reaififinmed their inten
tion- t-o make_a time alio-wan-ce but no 
money allowance to tlhe clerk® in the 
assessment department for working 
overtime. Ttie clerks had not yet re
ceived any reply to their communica
tion Yesterday aftèrnooTrhna are not In 
a mood to surrender their claims ns 
they cannot see how it Will be possible 
With the present staff to provide /for 
the time off. Their next move they 
have not divulged. Three employes oi 
the department worked on Monday 
night and three worked last night.

Ye®terdg.y $313,00/0 was received for 
taxe®, and that is about ttie average.’

RUSSIAN MUNITION 
FACTORIES BEST 

OF KIND IN WORLD

NO. BOARD REQUESTED
Montreal, Oct. 16.—It issiearned here 

that the^conductors ^nd trainman, of the 
Canadian Pacific railway have 
for a board of arbitration 
rumors wgga ou want that-U board 
be deniithded by the men.

(Continued from page one)
encouraging feature noted by the visi
tor was that at all factories where the 
electrical and mechanical side predom
inated over purely manual labor the 
capacity and output have diminished 
only negligibly despite -the anarchic 
conditions prevailing throughout the 
country.

Shortage of Rolling Stock
The capacity of the new Murman rail

way, it appears, has been greatly in
creased, but t-here is still a sad short
age of rolling stock. This will be some
what alleviated by transfers from the 
Arohangel line when that port becomes 
ice bound.

But even then there will be great 
need of more locomotives. The capacity 
of the port oif Murman has also been 
greatly increased, and the present ca
pacity wiilll have been increased again 
by 30 per cent by the beginning o-f 
winter.

The partial demoMlization» which re
cently was ordered, is confidently ex
pected to have immédiate beneficial re
sults. Not onlly will demobilization 
bring an array of laborers /back to the 
land, but 1t will at the very outeev 
make available about 1,000,OOK) horse
shoes now réqulred by the troops at 
the front. This aspect of the situation 
is of more importance than might ap
pear, since the shortage of horseshoes 
has seriously handicapped the Russian 
farmers.

GOLD DISCOVERY IN COBALT
Cobalt, Ont., Oot. L6.—A new discov

ery of gold Is reipo-nted to have beem 
m-ade in Elblby township, a short dis
tance from the T. & N.O. railway. The 
discovery wias made In a quartz vei-n, 
which is heavily impregnated with 
free gold.

THE BRITISH CASUALTIES
London, Oct. 16.—British casualties re- 

portedXin the last week amounted to 
14,096. Thtor are divided as follows:

Killed or ylied of wounds, officers 277, 
men 2,505y

Woundéd or missing, officers 837, men 
.0,473.
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Photograph of grenade fighting on the Yeev n ear Steenatreitte.—^London Dally Mirror phot»
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MAMMOTH

Three-Day Auction Sale
NO RESERVE

Favored with instructions we shall sell the Stotik, Furniture, Carpets, Linoleum and
Furnishings, etc., of

Howson & Co. Ltd., Hoosefurnishers, Revelstoke, B. C.
At our Salesrooms

205 EIGHTH AVE. WEST

Today, Thursday and Friday
October 17th, 18th and 19th, at 2 P.M. Daily

Consisting of Dining Room Suites, Parlor Suites, Den Sets, Hall Seat and 
Mirror, Dressers, Enamel Iron Beds all sizes, Two Hundred Carpets and Rugs, 
Carpets in Roll, Matting in Roll, Rolls of Linoleum, Oilcloth, 60 Window 
shades—36 in. and 38 in., Dinner Sets, Blankets, Sheets, Pillows, Pillow Slips, 
Tablecloths, Crockery, China Utensils, Pictures, in fact the Entire Stock of an

Up-to-date Housefurnishers
We shall include the following beautiful furniture in this sale and sell without reserve

Five-piece Solid Mahogany Colonial Style 
Bedroom Suite.

Solid Mahogany Dining Room Suite 
Solid Mahogany 4-piece Parlor Suite 
Genuine /-ft. Heavy Black Leather Chester

field and two Easy Chairs 
Nine-piece set Massive Golden Oak Dining 

Room Suite
Antique Hand Carved Rosewood ^ndian 

Center Table—over 250 years old. 
“Newcotribe” Upright Grand Piano, dark 

walnut case {equal to new)

Mahogany Cabinet Victrola, cabinet con
cert size

Four Brass Beds, Coils, Springs and Fett 
Mattress, sizes 4’ 6” and 3’ 6”

Bird’s Eye Maple Dresser and Washstand
Satin Walnut Chiffonier
Fumed Oak Dining Room Suite
Mission Oak Dining Room Suite
Ten Very Fine Rugs
Canada Pride 6-hole Coal Ratine

GREENFIELD, ^ Auctioneer
Phone M3777

GREENFIELD’S AUCTION MART 
205 EIGHTH AVE. WEST Phone M3777

IL
FORCES PUT UP A

Tl
In Naval Action on Baltic 

Slavs Drive Back the 
German Torpedo -Boat 

Fleet -

Petro-grgd- Oet. 16.—The text of the 
communication issued by the govern
ment today reads as follows:

"On the Baltic: Sunday at 4 o'clock 
pm, our patrol squadron off Soela 
Sound, consisting of four torpedo boats 
and two gunlboats. were shelled by a 
German dreadnought. The torpedo 
boat Brom was severely damaged.

"Following this, 12 and aftèrwards 
more German torpedo boats of the 
newest type forced their way through 
into Soela Sound under cover of the 
German battleship. Our patrol squad
ron accepted battle- The gunbont 
Ehirabry was struck twice and the 
torpedo (boat Brom was under a heavy 
fire. Other torpedo boats covered 
them, energetically engaging the 
enemy.

“The enemy’s fire was principally 
directed on the Thrabry and Brom. 
All the guns of the latter vessel were 
put out of action. She was also set 
on fire, Ivnd a totg wave cut the hnusers 
with which she was being towed. The 
Ehrabry approached the Brom and en

deavored to take her In two, but with
out success, and the Brom sank. A 
majority of her crew was saved.

“Simultaneously one of the enemy 
torpedo boats was sunk by the fire 
from the EhraJbry. Others of our war
ship® then appearing on the scene, the 
enemy turned back. The rest ot our 
warships were only slightly damaged-

"The commander of our fleet testi
fies to the good firing and the stubborn 
eplrtt ot the crews of cur gunboats and 
torpédo boats, especially the gunboats 
Ehrabry and Khivenwz, and the tor
pedo boats Zabiaka, Pobyedietel and 
Konstantin, which stood the brunt ot 
the fighting against superior enemy 
forces.

“Bye-iwdtroesses report the sinking 
of two enemy torpedo boats, and the 
damaging of two others.”

CALGARY FURNITURE HOSPITAL
—AND—

AUCTION HOUSE
1218 FIRST STREET WEST 

(Bruner Block)
Formerly at 1312 Fleet Street W. 
We have a large stock of Second- 

Hand Furniture and Staves of all 
descriptions at greatly reduced 
prices- Call and see them.

M4070

MOST UNNATURAL
Amsterdam, Oct. 16.—The Zutpsen 

Corurant says th-at Germany bias in
formed HoM-ard that »he will cease the 
transportation Of sand and gravel by 
way of Hottand If England forces Hol
land to make saoh a demand of Ger
many.

Furnished House to Rent
t Southwest part of city—

$25.00 Per Month ,
House to Rent—Eleventh Street 

N.E.—
$10.00 Per Month

Good Iviet of Houses for Sale.

WARD S McCANNEL
216 Alberta Corner. Phone M3254

SMALL COSY COTTAGE
(Fully Modem)

In South Oalgary. nés» Fourteenth 
Street West; furnace, bathroom, 
good basement—

$1,000
$175 Cash, Balance Very Easy.

J. B. MARSH 
2 OLD BURNS BLOCK 

Cor. Eighth Ave. and Center St.
1626-290

TENDERS
We are open to receive tenders 

until 10 o’clock Tuesday morning. 
October 16th. 1917, for purchase of 
the

Entire Stock of the 
Caledonian Saw Mills 

Limited
No. 2004 Tenth Avenue West. Cal
gary, at rate on the dollar, stock 
consisting of rough and -finished 
lumber, totaling $8,139.38 Highest 
or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

For inspection of stock and stock 
sheets apply

The Canadian Credit 
Men’s Trust 

Association, Ltdv
Assignee, -

UNDERWOOD BLOCK, CALGARY

Auction Sale
—OF—

Livestock
We the undersigned will sell 

by Public Auction on

Friday,Oct.l9
At the farm of C. E. Ritter, on 
the S.W. % ot 19-11-21, seven 
miles north of Commerce, the 
following described livestock:

175 HEAD OF MIXED 
CATTLE

Including one registered Short
horn bull, 3 years old, and 
about twenty choice milch cows 

a5 HEAD OF HORSES 
Including the black Percheron 
stallion “McKinley,” weight 

1,975 pounds.
Free Lunch at Noon—Sale to 

Start Sharp at 10 o’Oodk. 
Terms Cash

R. A. JOHNSTON, Auctoneer. 
B. C. TALBOT & SONS and 

C. E. RITTER, Owners. 
Calgary Phone M6433

BEAUTIFUL-HOME 
FOR SALE

Bight-room, fully modern in 
every detail, on 33 ft. lot. facing 
south, on Twentieth Avenue West, 
between Fourth and Fifth Streets 
West. Price IJti.OOO. Terms: 
One-quarter caah-

Seven-room, fully modern eernl- 
bungaloiw. Fifteenth Street West, 
$3.750: $1.250 cash.

We have other good buy»- 1,1st 
your borne with us.

Filteau & Hewer
204 NINTH AVENUE WEST 

Grain Exchange Building M1769 
Office Open Evenings

FI02-296

The
"Western Agencies

Developmenr Co. Lrd.

Fiscal Agents for 
the Sale of Shares 

of the Capital 
Stock of

Alberta Flour 
Mills, Ltd.

At $100 Per Share
816 FIRST STREET W. 

CALGARY : ALBERTA

CATTLE
By Auction Sale 
, Saturday Next

Get. 20th. 1917
At Alberta Stockyard», Calgary
Over 600 head of Alberta Bred 

Cattle, Including Stockers, Feeders, 
Heifers, Range and Dairy Cows, 
Weaned Calves. Horses, Sheep and 
Hogs.

SHEEP and CATTLE
First Special Sale of over 1,100 

Breeding and Feeding - Sheep at 
Alberta Stockyards, Calgary (under 
cover), on

Saturday, Oct. 27
At 10.30 a.m.

Favored with Instructions from 
the Big Plains Ranch, Alberta, will 
offer to public competition, without 
reserve. 735 Breeding Ewes. Gamers, 
Lambs and Ram Lambs, 16 Male 
and Female Angora Goa.ta. Ewes 
and Gamers In lots of 2E, Grade 
Oxfords and Shropehtres and 
Merino Rams, high-grade Oxfords 
and Sihropshlres, 1 and 2-year 
Wethers suitable for feeding pur
poses.

Also a large consignment ot Grade 
Sheep from local farmer»

Over 600 head of Alberta Bred 
Cattle. Dairy Cow» Range Cows. 
StockefKand Feeders and Heifer» 
Entries Solicited. Terms Cash 

For further particulars, apply—

Alex. MacLean 6 Co.
Auctioneers and Live»took Agents 

Alberta Stockyard»
Phone E5206
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If You 
Can Not 
Come 
to the 
Office

your

“WantAds”
to The !j

ALBERTAN
Phone M2166

Want Ad Rates
One cent a word fori each ln*e _ 

tien, with a minimum charge « a» 
cent*, elx consecutive meertlons 
the price of four; abbreviations, 
figures. Initials, box numbers, etc., 
etc., each count as one; word.

Births, marriages and 
notices 50c each lnsert'ion.

Advertisers should specify in 
whether advertisement:, should 8 
classified under male o| female co - 
nmn, especially bookkeeping ana 
stenography advertisements.

The Albertan will address to out- 
of-town advertisers, oil Tuesday of 
each week, mall sent tip The Alber
tan Box Office. If Albertan Box Is 
required, add 10 centii to price of 
advertisement for box ; and postage.

--------------------------  -‘i—■ 1

FOR SALE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

IF YOU WANT THE LATEST MUSIC
for your player piano, call and look 
our stock over. Prices from 2i5ic up. 
Mason & JRisch, Limited, 507 Eighth 
Ave. W. 16(2.7-200

WE HAVE A NEW YORK WEBER
pianola piano, slightly used, plays 
88 -note, deep rich tone, polished ma
hogany case. We are holding this 
at a special price. It will pay you 
•to get it; easy terms. Mason & Risch, 
Limited, 507 Eighth Ave. W.

1627-289

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRED

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL 
kinds repaired; 30 years’ prac
tical experience. Violins, re
toned, bows rehaired, gramo
phones fixed and parts kept in 
stock; country orders promptly 
attended to. Webb’s, musical in
strument makers and repairers, 
236 Seventeenth avenue west, 
Calgary. Phone M1735. tf

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILES

FORD TOURING CAR, W FIRST
claës shape, $340; Chevrolet touring 
car $37*5; can be bought on terms by 
responsibleiparties. M6355. S189-29*>

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TOURING
car, used but four months, fine tread 
tires, perfect condition assured. Ap
ply Tamlblin, Phone W1U07 T30-2S9

1917 FORD TOURING CAR, SLIGHTLY
used, excellent conditon and good 
tires. Apply 1-208A First St. West. 
Ph-one M-30-66. A161-292

1917 FORD TOURING, AS GOOD AS
new; only run 1,500 miles in the 
city. Phone M2967. __________M88-316

SHEEP FOR SALE
FOR SALE — 200 YOUNG GRADE :

Shropshire ewes, 50 ewe lambs, 50 
wether lamibs, all first class stuff. ' 
Davidson Bros., Red Willow, Alta.

16.2-5-293 !

WANTED
HELP—M/

WANTED—BRIGHT YO
“ stenographer and filii 

accountant’s - office, j
m e n-t P.h one M6i2-4l2u__ I

"WANTED — FIRST i
mechanic; unless you

lLE **
UNO MAN >AS

% clerk; large 
For appoint- 

A16-2-291
'LASS FORD
are a crecker- 

JacK don’t take up o\|r -time. Apply
shop superintendent,
Auto Sales, corner Ce 
Fourth avenue

Mark Drumm 
iter street and 

D 412-2-90
WANTED—FOR BRAZE

iee, Nord egg, 50 expe 
also wanted trackla 
drivers, good wages 
work guaranteed.

AU COLLIER-
•ienced miners; 
:ers and mine 

and steady 
B106-293

WE WANT 100 MEN AT ONCE TO 
learn to operate anid repair auto
mobiles, stationary,; marine and 
tractor gasoline engines; day and 
evening classes. Wli train you 'by 
actual practice. Our; own free em
ployment bureau ;i will help you 
choose a position aliter completing 
as chauffeur, tractor engineer or trans 
port operator. Special offer to first 
25 who join us. Wiritte or cail for 
free catalogue. Hemphill's Motor 
School, 2-28 Ninth Ate: E., Calgary. 
Alta. Branches at. Edmonton, Sas
katoon, Regina andf Winnipeg.

H225-tf
Wanted — painteiIis to keep

away from Calgary lijntil the dispute 
is settled.___________  ij_________ Fri-2-90

A MAN WITH GOOD’ TEAMS CAN 
easily earn $7.00 per! day and more. 
Apply personally; 4*3.7 Tenth Ave. E.

| ■ C223-290
AN INTELLIGENT lipERSON MAY 

earn $100 monthly i corresponding 
for newspapers; $40!to $50 monthly 
in spare time; experience unneces
sary; no canvass-ing; subject sug
gested; send for particulars. Na
tional Press Burea;u. Room 4471, 
Buffalo, N.Y,________ j ‘ H168-335

WANTED —» FIRST cl-VSS BLACK-
smith, wages six l}loliars per day. 
Steady work. Appiji; A." J. Berge.ro.ln, 
Bow Island. !i B91-TF

FARMS FOR SALE
FOR SALE — EXTRA GOOD HALF

section; well improved; dandy j 
home; handy to Calgary. Owner, I 
Phone M.2-8'16.__________________ M90-296

STOCK FARM FOK SALE—SECTION 1
of land, 97 cattle, DO hogs, 12 horses, 
machinery, household goods. Plenty 
of moisture here. For particulars, 
address owner, P.O. Drawer, C. Air
drie, Alberta. 1577-Oct. 24

-> FORDS
One 1914 Roadster ...................$275
One 1916 Roadster .................. $290
One 1916 Touring ....... ........... $300
One .1916 Touring ...............  ..$325
One 1917 Roadster ...................$375

Maclin Motors, Ltd.
Ford Sales and Service Station 

Cor. 15th Ave. and 1st St. East. 
Phone M1171

Sept. 26-tf

AUTOS FOR HIRE—DAY AND NIGHT.
Webber’s Garage, 129 Fifth ave. 
west. Phone M2033. W134-298

SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
BLACKSMITH FORGE AND BLOWER

at a bargain. Apply M!2025 or M3266.
B107-289

FOIl SALE — NEW AND SECOND-
hand scales. See the Dayton Scale 
Co., showrooms, 711 First ave. east.

D54-tf
THRESHING OUTFIT FOR SALE}

steam engine ; 25 horse double
eemple; carries 150 lbs. of steam, new | 
In 1911; in first class condition; Garr I 
Scott make ; separator Advance, 30x . 
48, nearly new, Ruth feeder with | 
double belting. This is a No. 1 i 
threshing outfit, and will be sold I 
cheap for cash or on terms to right I 
party. Write to F. P. McManus, P.O. I 
Box 407. Medicine Hat. Alta.

Mcl06-tf

USED CARS
One 1916 Ford Roadster ....$300 
One 1915 Ford Touring ... .«$365 
One 1916 Ford Touring ....-$375 
One 1917 Ford Roadster ... $400

Universal Motor Cars
LIMITED

Ford Sales and Service Station 
725 Eleventh Ave. W., Calgary

PHONE M1161 U5-tf

BUSINESS CHANCES
BUSINESS FOR SALE — GENERAL

store in one of the best towns on 
main line south of Calgary, carry
ing sto-ck of approximately $2-0,000, 
with turnover in excess of $60,000, 
and can easily be Increased to 
$100,000; best location in town; 
buildings and fixtures can be rented 
at reasonable amount.; good reason 
for selling. Apply F. R. Freeze, C. 
C.M.T.A. Ltd., UnderWood Block, 
Calgary, Phone M2832.____ F101-297

WEBBER’S GARAGE
RADIATORS REPAIRED

We Always Maintain Competent 
Mechanics

129 FIFTH AVENUE WEST
W140-289

WANTED AT ONCE—PARTY TO GO
into partnership with me in manu
facturing a new discovery of tuber
culosis and consumption cure. Head 
manufacturing office at Taber, Al
berta, and want to start branch 
manufacturing plant at Dorchester, 
N B. Two thousand dollars re
quired. If this interests you write 
to Box B1573 Albertan Office, Cal
gary. 1673-297

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—OCT. », TABBY KITTEN, (TOM)

with white feet, goes by name of 
"Sim.pkin," or “Sh-imki"; anyone re
turning same to Mrs. Grange, 631 
Fifteenth Ave.. W. will toe rewarded. 
Phone W4973. 1624-293

PERSONAL
WHY BE LONELY? GET MARRIED.

Don’t spend your life alone. Many 
ladies and gentleman listed with us 
anxious to marry. Join our club. 
Sure results. Correspondence In 
strict confidence. Introductions. 
Write us, P.O. Box 1306, Edmonton, 
Alberta. A162-tf

Albert J. Hart
Monumental

Sculptor,
1831 SECOND ST. 

EAST, CALGARY. 
Phone M3601

WANTED—1IOY FOR MAILING ROOM,
Morning Albertan. ! Apply to fore
man before 8 a.m. j) _______ A125-tf

$^5.00 PER WEEK PAID TO GRADL
a tes at the Mo 1er Bairber College: we 
teach you and pay you wages while 
learning. 228 Ninth-!Ave. E. M71-tf

100 BUSHMEN WANTED
For British Qiolumbia

Mild Climate. 4te^"d7 Work.
Highest Wages Paid.

Apply only between 6 and 7 p m- 
to A- E- Turnbull, j

Revelstoke Sawniill Co., Ltd.
Retail Lumber Yard,-Opposite Burns’ 

Packing Plant, Eiast Calgary. 
Phone M4621- fills. Phone W4769

j ■ R 4-1-317

TO LET
BOARD AND ROOM

BOARD AND ROOM, CLOSE IN, 338 j
Sixth Ave. W., corner Third Street. I 
Phone M1246.______________ T29-Nov. 13 (

FIRST CLASS BOARD, HOME COM- I
forst; price reasonable. 610 Seventh | 
.ave. west. Mcl38-Oct.-18 j

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH j
double and single beds; very mode- ; 
rate terms. 133 Twelfth Ave. East. :

\ 162S-.289

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS j
TWO OR THREE ROOMS; HOUSE-

keeping privileges; modern conven- j 
iences; central; quiet; private; cheap ! 
to party without children. Apply 
323 Eleventh Ave. W. MS7-290

TO LET—Miscellaneous
TO RENT—DOMINION PIANO, UP-

right, mission case Apply Box 
Mcl 40. tf

PHOTO ENGRAVING

CalgaryEngravingCo
M 466 CUTS zars’-W

PLEASE
NOTE

PLEASE
NOTE

Greenfield, The Auctioneer
Our Only Phone

M3777
Cash for Furniture in any quantity.

When Buying Furniture visit our 
Salesrooms- The prices at which we 
offer to sell our goods makes it un
necessary for us t<\ offer you an 
inducement to purchase from us. No 
reasonable offer is ever refused. 
“Mart” with us means “a public 
place of sale*” When selling your 
Furniture phone M3777, first or last, 
only do not forget to phone M3777. 
You will then believe and be quite 
sure you have received the highest 
cash offer from

GREENFIELD’S AUCTION MART 
205 Eighth Ave» West»

Phone M3777• Phone M3777
The home of slightly-used furni

ture which looks like new-
G149 Oct. 21

ALBERTAN AGS. PAY.

HELP—FEMALE
WANTED—NAME AND ADDRESS OF

one thousand war widows, between 
age 20 to 40 years. Address P.O. 
Box 1306 Edmonton,- Canada.

____________ A160-291
WANTED — GIRLS FOR KITCHEN,
pantry and laundry work. Apply Ho-ly 

Cross Hospital. ____________________ 291
SITUATION WANTED

EXPERIENCED MARRIED COUPLE,
no family, want situation on farm 
or would look after one for winter. 
Apply H. Jordan, Globe rooms, First 
St. East. 1622-292
FURNISHED HOUSES

I WOULD RENT, AND TAKE GOOD
care of somebody’s well furnished 
house for the winter and take pos
session immediately; west end pre
ferred, 'but would consider other 
’vocation ; I am responsible and will
ing to pay good fair rerital for de
sirable place; references. F. D. Rich
ardson, 313 Tenth Ave. W. R42-2A1

FARMS WANTED
FARM WANTED—HAVE BUYER FOR

small stock farm; do you own one 
you want to sell? Come and see us 
about it. Horner gets results. Wil'ber 
H. Horner, -16 Union Bank Bldg.

H227-291
WANTED — TO RÇNT EQUIPPED

farm on 'shares, by experienced 
• farmer from the- States. J.M.D., 

1219 Fifth Ave. A., South Lethbridge.
D42-292

W ANTED—Miscellaneous
WAITED—AUTOMOBILE TO HIRE

for country trip. Apply Great West
| Saddlery. ._______ G164-2 9 0

WANTED—A GAS HEATER, MUST 
be in good condition, open In front. 
Write Box C214 Albertan Office, 
Calgary. C214-tf

FURNITURE WANTED
ANY QUANTITY

GREENFIELD, the Auctioneer 
PHONE M3777

205 EIGHTH AVE. WEST.
G134-tf

THE SOMERVfl-UE CO. -

FIRE INSURANCE
CHAMBERS
RE INSURANCE 
M 6384 704-5-6 H ERALD BLDG.

2313 SECOND STREET EAST 
Phone 313303

Sooth of C.NJL Subway, Near

D.E.Bi!Àck&c?U5
Jewelers & Opticians
Herald Building
Ex pert Watch Repairing
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

COAL AND WOOD
KNEE HILL VALLEY

COAL
Select Furnace Lump.................  80.50

Stove Lump............................................. $6.25
Large Nut.................................................$5.25

Combination (furnace and range) . .$6.00 
Pine blocks, single $2.75) double. .$5.00

alex. McCullough
Sixth Ave. and Sixth St. East 

Phones M3828 and.>11541 
-Good Coal Makes Warm Friends”

STOVE
COAL
$5.75

LUMP
COAL
$6.75

êf ft
ïSgwO xjl

YORK SHAW
238 Eighth Ave. East. Phone M3555

CITY COAL COT LTD.
IESTH AVE. and EIGHTH ST. WEST 

Agents for
I ump........................$6.75
Regal Lump.... $6.00 

K* I Nxit................. $5.50,
LPRvtôJ ?»»............................... W*00

MONARCH 
Brumheller Coal

flcAk&HV • ump.......................... *6.75
.NjMWfflF rftqve...........................*5.75

till Hr Pme Blocks.... *2.75
and.......................... $5.00

Phonfa W18S8-W1880

ROSE DEER COAL
Rose Deer Select Lump, ton . .$6.75 
Rose Deer Select Stove, ton ...,$5.50
Good Clean Nut Coal, ton...........$4.50
Pea <ÿal, per ton ..........................$4.00

Special Prices on Carload Lots.

J. D. McLELLAN
Sole A-cnt. Wholesale and Retail 

Fn.n.i 0.0X44—-MS 883
tf

CKOVVIS LOAl CO.
Vlnth Ave. Trunk Tarda

PHONIC y otf»

Large Forked Lump..............$6.50
Large Forked Steve.................. 5.76
Kir or l’!ne Blocks, single. 2..«>

Double........................................ 6.00
C.OJ). Orders Delivered

DRUMHELLER LUMP
Washed Sand and Gravel, Gardens 

Plowed, Black Loam for Sale

Thomas Special Lump...............................$7.00
Lump and Stove..................»................... 6.25
Red Deer Valley Stove....................... 5.75
Drumheller Nut.......................................... 5.25
Canada West Lump................................... 7.00
Big Valley Egg......................................... 6.75

WOOD
Pine Blocks, double................................... 5.00
Pine Blocks, single................................... ^.75
Slabs, double.........................................   4,50
Slabs, single.............-,................................. 2.50
Poplar Blocks, single ............................ 2.50

Double....................................................... 4.50
Oat Straw For Sale, per load -de

livered' ...............................................  5.00

THOMAS FUEL AND 
CARTAGE CO.

Phones Mzssn—Ma?7q

BAGGAGE — TRANSFER — STORAGE 
Furniture Vans, Plano and Safe Movers

COMMERCIAL
COAL

PHONE M1336

Lump................................................. $6.75
Lump and Stove.................... $6.25
Stove... ........................................ $5.60
Dry Pine Slabs............................$2.50
Dry Pine Blocks .........................*2.75

Agents for Frank Steam Coal.

Calvary Storage & Cartage Co., Ltd.
JOHNSTON FUEL AND 

LUMBER CO.
Fred Johnston, Proprietor and Manager 

204 EIGHTH AVENUE E. 
Exclusive agents Famous Rosedale Coal

Rosedale Stove............................*5.75
Rosedale Lump...........................$6.76
B.C. Slabs .................................$2.25
Dry Pine Blocks .................... *2.75

Full line Lumber, Lime, Cement. Build* 
ers» Supplies and Cedar Fence Pc its 

Phones—M3234 and 4444

THE BURNING QUESI1ÜN
FMI Your Coal Cellar Now.

We can supply this month t>tove Coal, 
superior for range and steam furnace, 

$6.00 Per Ton, delivered.
See Ue for Car Lots.

CITY CARTAGE CO.
813 Center Street. Phone M6123.

The Momkg Albertan’s GUiidle Post 
and Business Bulletin Classified

Giving the Names, Addresses and Telephone Numbers of Manufacturing, Business and Professional Interests of the City of 
_ Calgary. Reproduction of This Guide Will Be Found in the Jumbo Thermometer-Barometer and Clock Machine, 

Located at the “Alberta Corner,” Eighth Avenue and First Street West.

ADDING MACHINE
COMPTOMETER ADDING AND CALCU- 

Iating machine. New model. A partial 
stroke in any column locks all the other 
columns instantly. 427 Lougheed Bldg.. 
Calgary. Phone M4S40. 1524-Dec5-17

AUCTIONEERS
R. A. JOHNSTON, AUCTIONEER. "The 

man who sells anything, an v where. 
633 6th Ave. W.. Calgary. M6433. «

AUTOMOBILES
sTUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF 

Canada, Limited.—“Just good 
cars.’ D. L MacQuarrie, Mgr. 8dU 
16th Ave. West. Phone W4<48. tr

DIAMOND MOTOR COMPANY — Dis
tributors for Chalmers and Regal. 23b 
6th Ave. West. 4-6-8 cylinder. Phone 
M3186. 728-tf

AUTOMOBILES, CARRIAGES
WILSON BROTHERS, CARRIAGE 

builders. Auto top delivery bodiea 511 
3rd Ave. W»>st Phone M2330. 9o3-tf

AUTOMOBILE LIVERIES
CITY AUTO DIVERT—PROMPTNESS 

and thoroughness, our motto. 2 
Ave. West. Phone M2830.________ 947'“.

AUTO DELIVERY
NEW AUTO DELIVERY—GOODS CALL- 

ed for and delivered in any part of the 
city. Prompt attention to a\l orders. 
Phone M3S93. Bell Bura. 1438-21b

AUTO REPAIRS, ETC.
ALLFORD GARAGE—EVANS & LIND- 

burg, Props. “Expert mechanics who 
well know how.’* 211 10th Ave. West.
Phone M2548. 711-tf

BURKINSHAW & CURRIE, 103 121H
Ave. East (Old Fisher Garage). Expert 
automobile mechanics. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Phonei M3954.______ 1301~ —

ACCOUNTANTS, AU Dl l UK»
GEORGE W. GRANT. 118 8TH AVE. VV. 

Phone M5805. 098

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS
CENT, MACKAY & MANN, BARKIS- 

ters. Solicitors, Notaries. Office, JUo 
'Exchange building, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. W. F. W. Rent; Alex. . 
Mackay, M.A., RUB.; H. D. Mann, M.A 
LL.B. Phone M46S1. ____ ____________

T WEEDlti & McUlLLlV'RAY, BARKIS ■ 
ters, Solicitors, etc. T. M. Iweedie, 
A. A. McGillivray, R. M. Spankie. lOua 
8th Ave. W. Phone M2036._________212-i!

1.A.S1V E. EATON, BARRISTER, So
licitor. Rooms 415 to 417 Herald Bldg. 
Phone M3172. tf

PATTERSON & MacDONARD. B ARRIS-
tens and solicitors. Office phone M3825. 
220a 8th Ave. west. Residence phones 
MKfil.s M2625. P60-tf

CHIROPRACTIC
T. E. DAVIS, D.C., CENTER ST. AND 

Sixth Ave. W.. 202 I.O.O.F. Bldg.
Phone MI001. Consultation free. Resi
dence, M3187. D50-tf

COLD STORAGE
CARGARY STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Co.. Ltd.—Furniture storage, cold stor
age and trackage. Phone M1349. 437
10th Ave. East. 602-tf

CARTAGE—Transfer, Stdrage
JOHNSTON STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Co., Ltd., Fred Johnston, president and 
manager. Storage and cartage for every 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially 
fitted for household goods, each cus
tomer having seperate rooms. Expert 
packers and shippers to any part of the 
world. Best equippment in Canada for 
moving heavy machinery, safes and 
buildings. Office, 204 8th Ave. E. 
Phones. M4444 ami 3234. tf

MARSHALL CARTAGE, 1109 2ND ST. 
East. Phene M2557. Furniture moved, 
Baggage transferred. Coal and Wood. 
Prompt delivery. M69-Septl5

COMMERCIAL CaicTAGE CO.—Q£.RT- 
age and team work; baggage 
ferred: furniture, etc. reasonable
charges; prompt service. 32*S 7th Ave. 
East. Phone M2896. 644-tf

DOMINION CARTAGE COMPANY, 216 
Ninth Ave. E. We haul anything. 
Phone us, M2797. Furniture and 
moving Quock. prompt service. 641-tf

CONTRACTORS—BUILDERS
WE ARE PREPARED TO DO ALL 

kinds of carpenter work and building, 
city and country. Elliott & Cress. 
Phone R3205. 2840 Parkdale Blod.

1371-225

PRAIRIE BUILDERS, RTD--^r,i„,iis. 
Kee. Houses, barns »”,i,vb“'1,gaS' 
Very reliable. 209 Oddfel.ows Bldg. 
Phone M5466 —

CLE AIM—F RES S—D Y E
apparel service, co. - bby

cleaners, dyers, tailors, furriers. Car 
pet cleaning a specialty. Phone ^
233 17th Ave West.
CONTRACTORS—CEMENT

J. E. JEFFERIES — FOR _ WALLS, 
floors, sidewalks; also sand and S 
delivery, pl*ne E525K. 1135 10thggbL 
East.__________ _____________ ______________ _—

COLLECTIONS
WESTERN CREDIT ASS-N BONDED- 

Collections everywhere. 1122 »
West. Phone M404n —

D
DANCING ACADEMIES

PKSM,SCpHe°np.
est and best modern methods [(
Hickman block. Phone M640- -------

A. DUNBAR—BARRISTER, SOLIC1-
* tor, Notary, etc.. Royal Bank cham

ber. Sth Ave and Center St. D31-H
J J FETRiis—BARRISTER, SOL1CI-
' tor", 2 Mills block. 322A Sth Ave. West 
Phon#1 M3375.

JONES. PESCOD & HAYDEN—BARR1S- 
ters. Clltfor.; T. Jones, KC.; Ernes.
G Pescod. Frank T. Hayden. The 
Molson’s Rank blocK. J20-tr

W RIGHT & WRJGHT—BARRISTERS. 
Solicitors, etc. 10 to 15 Alberta Block, 
Calearv Money to loan. J. A Wright. 
LLR C. A. Wright. R.C.L W50-tf

McLEAN, PATTERSON & BROAD. 
Barristers and Solicitors,
Canada, offices Maclean block; branch 
offices at Acme and Betseker, Alta.

MM 4---- Jan 191»

.ATHWELL & _’RA1G, BARRISTERS,
solicitors and notaries. 300-1 L. & l*. 
block. Phones: Office, M1391; resi
dence Craig. W1343; residence. Lath- 
well May 1 -tf

j McKinley cameron, barrister
and solicitor. Office Pho£e *16769; resi
dence phono W1114. Office, 230-1-2 
Alberta corner. tr

FORD, WRIGHT =r -aliLt.ER, nAR-
risters, solicitors and patent attorneys. 
Alberta corner, phone M6671. bas-tl

J. Ê. VARLEY. BARRISTER AND so
licitor. 501 Beveridge block. Phone
Ml 873; residence. W1943. 955-tf

MILLIGAN A MILLIGAN. BARRISTERS 
and solicitors Practice in a1^ co.1}rtf; 
No 1 MoUoueal block. Phone M3742. tr

JAMES O. CAMPBELL. B.L. BARRIS-
ter and solicitor. 312 Beveridge Bldg. 
Phone M2976. ’ 653",r

G. A. TRA1NOR, BARRISTER AND So
licitor. 303 L. & L. blocK. Phone of- 
fice. M174S: residence phone^M1246^

BICYCLE REPAIRING
PREMIER CYCLE SHOP, 102 7TH AVE. 

West. Phone M1755. Bicycle Repairing, 
Tires and Sundries; welding plant in 
connection. P70-tf

BUILDING SUPPLIES
THE WESTERN SUPPLY AND EQUIP- 

ment Co., Ltd. 10th St. and 10th Ave 
West. Phones W1539. W1070. 932-tf

BANKS—SAVINGS
GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN 

Co., F. W Moore, Mgr. 4 per cent al
lowed on savings. Assets over $7,000,000. 
214 8th Ave. W Phone M4R80. 724-tf

BLACKSMITHS
PIONEER CARRIAGE WORKS—AUTO 

wheels, auto and carriage painting, 
auto bodies, special wagons, grain 
tanks, rubber carriage tires—anything 
in wood and ironwork. General black- 
emithing and shoeing. 1439 10th Ave. 
East Phone E5307. tf

BUSINESS COLLEGES
SPROTT-SHAW. BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Calgary’s school of quality. R. J. Sprott, 
B.A., Pres. David Elston, principal 
Best equipment, best results, best posi
tions. 405-7 Rth Ave. West.. Calgary, tf

PIONEER BUSINESS COLLEGE, MR. 
Coupland, Prop. “A firm foundation 
builder.” 109 14th Ave. West. Phone 
M1202 716-tf

BILLIARD TABLES AND 
SUPPLIES

BILLIARD TABLES. SUPPLIES AND 
repairs; used tables on hand at all 
times. We handle B.B.C. Co. supplies. 
We have three bowling alleys for sale 
cheap at present. We sell office furni
ture. See us before buying. M5251. 
Calgary Billiard Table and Supply Co., 
211 Seventh Ave. East. C194-tf

BEVERAGES
ASK FOR SILVER SPRAY, SPECIAL 

light beer. Mountain Spring Brewing 
Co.. Ltd . Calgary. Can 930-tf

BOARDING KENNELS
DOGS—ALL BREEDS BOARDED AND 

conditioned. M5412. Newport Dog Ken
nels, 2416 3rd St. East. C188-tf

BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY
PALMETO BAKERY—MAIN STORE. 228 

8th Ave. East. Store No. Z, corner 
2nd St. and 8th Ave. West. Store No.
8 1213 lsw St. West. “Quality and
service'* stores. Phones M6040 and 
MSI99. Johnson A SWenl. Props. 960-tf

c
CHARTERED ACCQUNT’NTS
HARVEY, RICHARDSON, , COLE A 

ROBERTSON
(Formerly Macintosh & Hyde) 

Chartered Accountants, Auditors
GALGARY - EDMONTON - WINNIPEG 

Frank M. Harvey, Resident Partner,
4 Molsone Bank Bldg., Calgary.

H227-Novl4-17

E
ELECTRICIANS

CUNNINGHAM EREGTIUCCa. ®VRRY_
palrfng Phonl’ M3633. 209 8th Ave.
West. Satisfaction, guaranteed.^

“ÉM^eOYMENTAGEN cies
O. HANSON ^1CO ,-U°a^1SnLECmLaTC=nS

lurnishlnE^boi^ail

FARM LANDS
CALGARY OOs^N:HA-rlONnCOMPANY

Chambers.** Phone

FLOUR AND FEED
BUT YOUR FfED ANDBrfOULTR 

UOrSt ^-t: M4767_mdr

of feed. j. E. ixive. «v 60(1#_tf 
East.

FOOT EXPERT .

Phont- MR672. ----- -
“FURNITURE DEALERS

PRANT & COMPANY. 'LHE RELIABLE 
G^m-tioneers and dealers in furniture 

Carpets and dishes. 124 7th Ave East 
M4305

FUEL DEALERS

.■ æts.A™ •“ nea
I /ITT & CO.. -LIMITED—BANKHEAD 

hard coal briquettes, Chinook ccal. 
Ground floor Dominion Bank Bldg 
Phone M2270 7B7'tf

CROWN COAL COMPANY—HARDiTE 
coal and best wood in town. Grand 
Trunk yards. 9th Ave. East. Phone 
M2599.___________ _________ 1“u

GROCERY STORES
—-75, ic grocery—PHONE E5235.
r U16a 9th Ave. East. Gumi g^oceries 

here at the right price. Quality.^^ ^

GAS—COMPRESSED
cwt YOUR PREST-O-ÈITE TANK RE- 
° charged, your oxygen and acetylene and 

welding supplies at Compressed Gas 
Co. Phone 4228 240 3rd Ave. Laaitf

JEWELERS
D. E. BlaACK * CO.. LTD., LEADING

iewelers of Alberta : Herald Bldg, 
’hone M6341. 557-tf

LUMBER DEALERS
REVELSTOKE SAWMILL CO., LTD.— 

Complete stock kept dry under the larg
est shed in Calgary. Retail yard located 
In East Calgary, opposite P. Burns 
packing plant. Phone M4621.889-tf

M
MASQUERADE COSTUMES

W. STRACK, MASQUERADE AND THE- 
atrical costumes. Write for free cata
logue. 226 8th Ave. W. Phone M5030.

S186-tf

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
GOURLAY. WINTER & LEEMING. 

Ltd.—Gourlay pianos, Gourlay-Angelus 
player pianos, Edison Diamond Disc 
phonographs. 220 12th Ave. West. 
Phone M165t> tf

MEAT MARKETS
PEPPER & CO.. “THE ONLY PORK 

butchers.’’ We specialize in pork sau
sages. 212 Sth Ave. East. Phone M2639. 
No better in city. 705-tf

PUBLIC NOTICES
TENDERS FOR SCHOOL 111
SEALED TENDERS will ho 

•by the Board of Trustees S'-h. 
trict No. 2192-6. Coronation. Alt., 
office of the Secre ta vy - T rt-a > u r c 
noon November 10-th, 10 IT. 
erection of a frame £u*|r><»[ 
Plans and specifications m 
talned from the Secretary-Tr, 
payment of a deposit of $ • 
will be returned on receipt 
fide tender with plans and 
lions. The lowest or any • 
not necessarily be accepted

HENRY TH• >Mr 
Coronation, Alta.. .<<. i

October 9th. 1917.
T31-Oct 17 24 :

M

rll

PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET—E. SUG- 
den. Prop. The old reliable qualify 
meat market 1325 9th Ave. East. 
Phone E5382 749-tf

N
NURSING

ENGLISH NURSING HOME-PATIENTS 
received from $20 per week. Trained 
nurses supplied. 812 2nd. Ave. West. 
Phone M3423. 631-tf

o

OBITUARY

OILS, PAINTS, GREASES
USE GOOD OILS—Til KESHERS AND 

farmers’ high-grade cylinder, engine, 
separator oil. gasoline, coal oil, etc., | 
boiler compounds, waste, soap, polishes, 
high-grade automobile oils. Use Kant 
Freeze to keep your radiator from 
freezing. C. C Snowdon, 1810-1840 11th 
6t. East. Phones E6217, E5318. E5730.

 733-tf

MANG^XiN—In Calgary, Tuesday, i>u| 
1'6, Kate Mangan, aged 64 years, ... 
loved wiife of James Many n -j| 
Pridd'is, ALta. The funeral will take I 
place ifrom ühe chapel of Gt.iha^l 
CMcOiIl and Ruttle, Ltd., 609 Center I 
s-treet, on Thursday morning anil 
proceed -to St. Mary’s cat he 4 I
where high mass of requiem will^ I 
sung at 10.30 o’clock. Interment win I 
Ibe jpadie in St. Mary s cemetery.

( : ■-% I

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
DRS. CHURCH & PLUMMER. GRAD- 

uate Osteopathic Physicians; catarrh; 
ear, nose and throat a specialty; 
adenoids removed; general practice. 
Suites 7, 8, 9 Alberta block. Phone 
M2787. C45-tf

PRINTING—BOOKBINDING
A. R. LITTLEBURY, “COMMERCIAL 

printer.” Best work, best service, 
honest prices. 105-107 6th Ave. West. 
Phone M2207. •/i tf

PHOTOGRAPHERS
CHAZIN PHOTO STUDIO— PHOTOS 

for Christmas at reduced prices. Come 
and see us first. 117A 8th Ave. W., 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M3923.

1444-Mh6-18

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FORD, WRIGHT A MILLER-PATENT 

solicitors. Patents secured in all coun
tries. 207-208 Alberta corner. tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING
YOUNG PLUMBING COMPANY, LTD.— 

Plumbers, steamfitters, gasfliters, tin- 
emifhs. sanitary, heating engineers, at 
your service. 203 7th Ave. East. Phone 
M2869. 793-tf

N. M. BURNETT, PLUMBING AND 
heating, jobbing and repairs. Esti
mates furnished 1314a 1st St. West. 
Phone M3698. tf

ANDERSON PLUMBING COMP AN Y— 
The practical man who will give you 
satisfaction. 322 16th Ave. N.W. Phone 
M2464. 805-tf

R
RENTAL AGÇNTS

APARTMENTS. HOUSES AND STORES 
—Northern Trusts Co., rental and gen
eral agents, Canada Life Bldg. Phone
M3265. tf

Housed to ±vent, »n all parts ur
the city; rent collected, charges mod
erate. “One dollar as important as 
one thousand.” Immigration Agency, 
425 7th Ave. East: MfiOfiO. Myl-PdPd

RECORD EXCHANGE
WE BUY AND EXCHANGE BOOKS 

and any make of talking machine rec
ords. 326 8th Ave. E. 497-tf

STENOGRAPHERS AND 
MULTIGRAPHERS

PHONE M1236 FOR MULTIGRAPHINO 
and typing. The Beveridge Multigraph- 
lng Co,, 301 Beveridge building.

SANATORIUM
THE CALGARY SANATORIUM, THE 

Human Bake Oven; cures rheumatism 
and blood diseases. 709b 3rd SL West. 
Phone M2805. 1405-Sept 30

GRAIN MERCHANTS
UNITED GRAIN GROWERS, LIMITED 

Visit our machinery showrooms, 6th Ave. 
and 1st St. W. Grain prices on request. 
M5561. 692"“

H
HOTELS

EMPIRE HOTEL—EUROPEAN PLAN. 
$1.00 up. Steam heated; modern, h*. 
B. Stokes, Mgr. 118 Ninth Ave. L 
Phone M3893. 5Z3-tr

VICTORIA HOTEL. »^'H AVE., Be
tween Center and 1st St. E. ConV®Ii1,®^1 
modern rooms. One block from 
Reasonable rates. /yu-tr

ARLINGTON HOTEL—ROOMS IbGl».. 
with breakfast $1.00. Running hot and 
cold water in each room. A few rooms 
at BOcts. Free bus to and from an 
stations. “

HIDES, FURS AND JUNK
WESTERN HIDE AND JUNK CO.. 

dealers in Metals, Rubbers, etc. High 
est prices paid for Hides and I urs 
Phone M358S. 501 4th St. E. S17-tf

HATS
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED — 

Bleachers or Panamas and straws. Ap
parel Service Co. Phones M3150. W1533^ 
233 17th Ave. W. -------1100 H.

hardware
WINDOW GLAZING, WEATHER STRIP, 

storm sash fitted. Severs Bros Hdw. 
Co., 1309 1st St. W. Phone M6011.

’ B98-Oct20

1

INSURANCE COMPANIES
CANADA SECURITY ASSURANCE CO., 

E. M. Whiteley, Mgr. Hall insurance 
that protects you. 47 Elma block.
Phono M5166. 670Atf

ST. PAUL MUTUAL HAIL AND CY-
clone Insurance Co. H. P. Carver. 
Mgr. 715 Herald Bldg., Calgary Write 
for aeenev. 865-tf

-OUUHEED fc TAYLOR. LTD.—
Stocks, bonds and Insurance, farm 
lands. 210 8th Ave. West. M1141. tf

IRON WORKS
CALGARY IRON WORKS, LIMITED— 

Iron and brass founders, machinists and 
general blacksmitns. 410 9th Ave. East. 
Phone M2758. May 1-tf

Union ironworks— anything in
cast iron, brass and structural steel. 
14th St. and 12th Ave. East Phoim 
E61S4. 849-tf

THEATERS
PRINCESS THEATER, GEO. AYLES- 

worth. Mgr. Positively the biggest 
show In town for the money. Matinee 
10c; night 15c. 976-tf

TAXIDERMIST & TANNER
BIRDS. GAME HEADS, SKINS TAN- 

ned and mounted; let me fix you out. 
Tomlinson Co.. 808 7th Ave. W. T15-tf

TRUST COMPANIES
THE IMPERIAL CANADIAN TRUST 

Co., F. W. Moore, Mgr. Official assig
nee, executor, administrator, trustee, 
guardian, etc. Have you made your 
will? 214 8th Ave. W. Main 4880. 723tf

TAILORS—LADIES’
AMERICAN LADIES’ TAILOR—HIGH- 

class tailoring establishment and fur 
department. Our specialty is remodeling 
furs. 1007 First street west, A127-tf

L G CHUICKStiAMlv. EXCLUSIVE
ladies- tailoring. 214a 7th Ave. West 
Phone 1740. Strictly high -class tailor
ing. 548-“

H SILVER. La MODE LADIES’ TAIL-
oring. Our cutting and fitting plea* 
the ladiea 1211 1st St West Phone 
M6170. 968-tf

TYPEWRITER AGENCIES
EMPIRE TYPEWRITERS, REBUILT 

machines, all makes repairs; typewriter, 
multi graph, dictaphone supplies. A.
Harper & Son. 213 Oddfellows’ Bldg^ 
Phone M2572. tf

V
VETERINARY SURGEONS

DR. MOORE, VETERINARY SURGEON. 
Night and day calls promptly attended 
to. Office at Elk Livery. Phone 
M144R. 799-tf

VULCANIZING WORKS
RED STAR VULCANIZING WORKS— 

We vulcanize everything In rubber, 
and handle new and second-hand auto 
tires. 134-136 12th Ave. W.i Phone 
M6755. 647-tf

AUTO TIKE AND VULCANIZING 
works. A. Axis, Mgr. 830 16th Ave. 
West. Phon* W4748. “Tour tire ia 
safe in oiir hands.” 612-tfw

WHOLESALE—PAINTS
PAINT YOUR BUILDING WITH BAPCO 

pure paint, the best paint sold in Can
ada today. 934-tf

G. >. STEPHENS & COMPANY, LTD.
—Ask for Silkstone flat wall colora 
Wholesale paints. 1006 11th. Ave. West. 
Phone W1590 561-tf

WELDING AND REPAIRS
-TF IT’S METAL, WE CAN WELD IT.” 

The Welding Shop, Second St. East and 
Third Ave. 575-tf

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
CITY CARTAOr CO.—PHONE Um. 

Baggage transferred; furniture 
moving van heavy dray. Furniture 
packed; and «hipped; pianos moved; 
night service. Office. Ill Centeret. cne-tf

“The Fiddlers” Under Dis
cussion by Montreal Min

isterial Association

F„«sm
J

I
ïplenffld

echooff
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BEGAN LIFE 1^
By Dint of Hard Work Rose | 

tô Fame and Finally 
Became Premier of 

France

Par^s, Oct 1(6.—Paul Painleve, premier 
of France today, began life admist the 
most -hiumible surroundings.

He ©ncJoyed a packing box as his 
•cradle, and yet through the vicissitudes 
that accompanied him during his hours 1 
of Infancy this man is looked upon by 
the French people as one of the .great
est men of the French republic.

The life lesson of Premier Painleve 
is n-ot a new one. Abraham Lincoln 
began life in the same humble way. 
President Garfieid knew what it was 
to want for the little things when he j 
studied while he plodded -th*
It is not how 'the boy begins ths. 
counts, but how he 'will end.

Hard to Work to Live and Learn
The -boy who begins his life dn a 

home of luxury Is certainly blessed, but 
be is sure of only one thing, and t 
is the advantages that wealth offer» 
•him. «

If he sees fit to properly make useDf 
these advantages there is no reason 
why he shouŒd no-t give a good account 
of himself dn after years.

It is the boy who has to fight his 
way from obscurity into fame who,.ts 
the ideal man.

Premier Pain-1 eve applied himself 
from j.the very begin nil nig. He had to 
work and work hard, to live and learn. 
This he did. His progress was retard
ed because of many reasons, but he 
never allowed discouragement to deter 
him in carrying out the ambitious pur
pose that he had In view from very 
infancy.

He is reckoned today as the greatest 
mathematician in the republic, and it 
is noit political Influence that counts ■ 
in the French cabinet, ’but brains. , 
Formerly of the faculty of the Sor
bonne, he has won (the distinction o! 
being the world's most eminent man 
of science.

Premier the Real President
To be presiidenit of France is -to hold 

an honorable position. It is one of 
honor, hoWeveir, and is not the- respon
sible office that is fitted by the French . 
premier. The president of France pre
sides over «the destinfles of the nation, 
but the work of government is center- j 
ed in the cabinet and as premter Paul 
Painleve today is shouldering the 

greatest problems that the» French 
people have ever had to consider.

It must be a source of great satisfac
tion to the people of France to know 
that a child of hiumble parentage has 
by the virtuosity of his own brain 
carved himself out a position of such 
power and influence.

From the packing box cradle to ex
alted office he now holds is evidence 
of the achievement possible when ef
fort Is applied.

MINISTERS DO NOT 
WANT BAN REMOVED

Montreal, Oct. 16.—"The Fiddlers" 
cupiéd the attention of the protestant Min
isterial association at its meeting here to
day, when a recommendation by the 
executive committee that the government 
be asked to permit unhampered circula
tion of the banned book was debated at 
considerable length and finally delated h? 
a majority of one vote.

“It the book contains true statements 
it is cowardice to keep it form the peO' 
pie,** said Dr. W. Bowman Tucker, 
the facts are exaggerated therein let us 
judgie the matter for ourselves. ’ '

Dr. Tucker expressed the opinion that j 
the liquor Interests were largely responsi
ble for the suppression of “The Fiddlers 
Rev.‘ George Adam and Rev. Robert 
Johnston opposed the resolution. 
necessarily suffer restriction in time o' 
war,'* said Dr. Johnston. “As an associa-, ] 
tion of ministers we should gravely coo1 
aider whether we are strengthening °r 
weakening those in authority by giving 
our support to such a resolution."’
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Of deeded land, con- 
89-”' range Id 'I16 f°°t- 

Bnl 125 acres broken,
B *!, - of wild bay can 'be 
■ 1°* ,inv lot* of land avail- 
Kn *nnuaM>. green feed and
1 (W *rt,3ulldmX8 consist of 

comprising 8 bed- 
Kd1d room. dining room,
Eni, with gravitationESr- bV^rtd”old water laid on.
Ber, «Hidly furnished, good
M »nd outbuildings. Prig*

W "««"oF leasehold—im- 
r*<*“’? Med good srass. well Led, *u S »nd Hudson Bay 
*2*i, 8<iht‘making 50,000 acres 
-j ‘^lèe^Oc Per acre. L430 
fl». Pr n the Vulcan district.
*jf6ulid'nS*' f^,daCr Prlcer°fon;

8S. . v.-tcan district; small
r granaries, etc., 

lii.lt and .Crider cultivation,15 140 »cres^ cropped In 1918.
$3.000.00 cash.

,»heèd & Taylor, Limited
Pee^,oxE Mil41—--------- -

. fAEM lands
L^bction

from 8»ood pasture
Iff- aefes broken. 7
i ♦âth. creek, . 11ge with 'bath and 
1 room modern hou^ water; fine

i™s: larg"e
barn, loft ,or »nd five $>ort- ÎStlonary <!afo/n,000 bushels;
able granaries lor ttle shed;
large machine sh^ 6n4 other 

I Verrai»; l6u,’k drilled walls, outhtflldlng». t*V*e„ced. Price 
all fenced *nilowo caah, balance 

I is6 per Acre, r • cent in.ter** f Irer J» sell stock and
l'tfuST**""”at reason‘
-»»le foLUIWING going,g3S6—THE FOksaie—section of

reoncernforq town on I*-
land 8 «mm W branch C. P. 
eonfl,M>!M«re« broken; 06 acres 
R-: /‘Mowed, ready for 1818

I ,orom running spring; 6 room 
Ierop:. I granaries; chicken house;
Ieou I0Ï1S' cattle shed 80x30;I K» outbuildings; am fenced andI ether ouv . wlreg; a sections 
ISSnfS wen range; 24 head 
I ‘*,,, 7 horses; 2 mules; 2 wag- 
I of machinery, etc.16 SwMe $13,600.00; $8,508.00 
12 balance arranged.
1„—1,320 AORBS BAST OP 

Hill»; school % mile;
I ?rfrh l mile; 1,140 acres tillable;

«S acre* broken; 270 acres ready 
1,-MS crop; 7 room house; tele- 

«ninarles for 
.bushels; chicken house;

I {'i.vLmlth shop; garage; corrals,I Md other outbuildings; 26 
.mi hog fencing; 2 .good wells; f^^eneng. 8 w res Price 
«7 7B per acre, il4.30U.vu casn, 
£.nce arranged. This Is good 

' wheat land and a splendid buy.

isher & Gillilan
limited

el_r. Three Hills Yonngstown 
Hesi Office 809 Center Street 

phone M2996

FARMS

MW—l,iae AORiES, GOING CON-
CWHr 4n good Wheat district, 3M. 
mllea froim station; 800 ac^es 
un-dôr cultivation: 640 acres ready 
for 101,8 crop comprising 3-20 sum
mer fallow, and 320 etu-bble, a-nd 
fall plowing; excellent buildings; 
granary space li5,04>0 «bushels; 4 
wells', lots of -good water; includ
ed are ;li9 horses, 9 colts, 2 Cows 
and calf, 2$5 hogs, bunch of chick
ens; two 4 furrow plows, one 2 
furrow gang, 8 sections lever 
harrow, 8 section spring tooth 
harrow; drills; 3 binders; 3 
mowers; 1 rake; hup. chopper; 
fanning mill; 4 wagons; 2 sleighs; 
democrat; buggy; harness for 1*6 
he'ad; binder twine; household 
furniture; I,i200 bushels seed 
wheat; ;1,«5'00 bushels oats and 
some hay. Price and terms on ap
plication. This is one of the bast 
-wheat farms in the district.

cW—Good dairy farm,
miles east -of Didabury; 320 acres 
practically all tillable; all fenced 
and cross fenced; 5 room house; 
barn for 10 horses. Price $17.25 
per acre,

S 686—ONE SECTION FIRST CLASS
wheat land; 510 acres under cul
tivation; H60 summer fallow; 140 
fall plowing; balance to be sum
mer fallowed; good . buildings; 
■granary space 10,000 bushels; 2 
wells. Price $40 per acre; bal
ance crop payment.

Murchison Bros., Gad des 
& Braden
Phone Ml384

122 Ntnth/ Ave. East, Calgary, Alta.
Branch Offices: Craigmyle, Swal-
well, Champion, Stave-1 y, Lethbridge

GRAIN, LIVESTOCK AND FINANCE

FARM LANDS
640 acres raw land, plenty of open 

range; good grass; $11.00 per 
acre.

800 acre» fully Improved, two 
miles from town; 250 acres ready 
for crop; splendid wheat proposi
tion; $41.00 per acre.

We have good buys all over In 
this province. See us before buying.

Arthur J. Gehm & Co.
Phone M4738. 134 Ninth Ave. W.

Opposite Palliser Hotel.

Calgary Realty Co.
LIMITED

, go. Leçon and Llnehnm Bide, 
none M6998

- avRES. CLOSE TO CITY, SO 
«manor (allow, house. barns, 
eorrals, 1 ®rings, well and fence, 
fûl per acre, terms.

» Amiss, MpaovED, didsbuivy
180 broken, good buildings and 
water. $33 per acre, tenms. 

AGUES, MO BROKE, WHEAT 
'land, ta-room house, large 

stalblee, granary, hog and hen 
house, full oet machinery, 40 
eattîft M horees, harness, creek 
and springe. $25 per acre. $6,000 
cash, balance It years at 6 per 
sent.

7CtVRIA HOUSE, FULLY MOD. 
era, and cash, for farm land, raw
ot Improved.

I ACHE APPLE ORCHARD, REAII-
lng; apricot trees aa toller; near 
Pacticton, chca.p. .
I ACRES 13 MALES FROM CAL- 
gery. 3 mllea to station, house 
and cables, machinery, 200 broke, 
1i tattle, 30 Clyde horees, gaao- 
Hne engines; going concern. $50 
per acre, terms, includes all.

% RAW LAND, U MILES FROM 
dty; splendid grass, some scrut>, 
ranch land. $1Q per acre, $1,000 
eieb, balance 7 years, ^ per cent.

OPEN EVENINGS

■1 Ranch Proposition
J VO acres of deeded land, four eec- 
[ttoni of le$aee, full outfit, bulldiings 

nd corral», BOX) stores. Stubble* 5-0 
cres of summer fallow, good grass 
' riot on thie Red Deer riiver; 2K) 

►es, four colts, 87 to 40 head 
Dice beef cattle. Price as a going 

rn, $ai2,7h#OvOK> on good tenms.

PETWILER^POTTER

LANb CO.. LTD.
124 NINTH AVE. WEST 

■Calgary, Alta. Phone M6081

Gilbert Brothers, Ltd.
| Practical Farmers and Buyers 

and Sellers of Farm Lands - 
Exclusively

WHEAT LAND, $16
QUARTER SECTION, ONLY THREE 

irom railroad station, good 
jtod, in No. 1 wheat district. This 
1* toeing offered at about half 
Pries.

160-ACRE SNAP
6300 CASH

S ALL FENCED, SOME 
•mall shacks. 10-0 acres plow 
land, running water along one 
aide. Good wheat district. Good 
place for small farmer. Price $13 
Per acre. $300 cash wBil buy It; 
long time on balance.
IMPROVED RANCH

CLOSE IN
ACRES, BIGHT MILES FROM 

city geven-ro-om residence, 'barns, 
frain house», etc., windmill for 
Dump and grinding feed. Fenced 
and cross-fenced. 180 acres cul
tivated. Price only $35 an acre. 
Would make splendid dairy 
farm.

Igilbert brothers,
LIMITED.

I Grain Exchange Building, Calgary,

FARMS FOR SALE
330 ACRES WHEAT LAND, 7 MILES

town, Munson district; 100 cultivat
ed; good ibulld’ngs. Price $14.00 per 
acre; $2,200.Ou cash.

330 ACRES. WELL IMPROVED, ONLY 
12 miles nortJheast Calgary. Price 
$35.00 acre, with $1,000.00 cash.

640 ACRES 3 MILES FROM CRAÏG- 
my-le; no improvements; steam plow 
proposition. Price $25.00 acre; $2,000 
cash, balance crop payments.

480-ACRE STOCK RANCH, COCHRANE 
district; good buildings; good grass 
and water. Whole township open 
range. Price $16.00, with $1,600.00 
cash.

J. C. LESLIE & CO.
/____ 802 Beveridge Block ^

DO YOU WANT A FARM OR RANCH 
of any size or In any district? 
Want a borne of any size in any 
part of the city? Want tp. sell 
your farm, ranch or city pro
perty? If so, see 
THE H. 8. CAMPBELL CO.

180 Ninth Ave. Wert M3457
V U ------------- ■/

BEAUTIFUL HOME ON 
BANK OF A' LAKE

800 ACRES SUITABLE FOR MIXED
farming, wheat and ranching; $10,000 
worth of improvements; 500 acres in 
cultivation; 275 acres ready for 191-8 
crop; this farm has to be seen to be 
appreciated. Price $30 per acre, 
$1Q,<KM) cash, (balance easy.

SNAP IN WHEAT LAND
330 ACRES, WELL IMPROVED. ALL

in cultivation; 260 acres ready for 
crop; 7 mllea from town; 2 miles 
from new railroad; section of open 
range adjoining. Price $66 per acre, 
$6,500 cash, balance easy. This land 
will pa y for Itself with one crop.

WHEAT PROPOSITION
TWO SECTIONS OF FIRST CLASS

wheat land; steam plow proposition; 
6 miles from town; well improved; 
900 acrea to crop -181«8. Price $2i8 per 
acre; $5,000 cash, (balance half crop 
payment.

WESTERN AGENCIES & 
DEVELOPMENT CO.

816 FIRST ST. WEST
W143-295

---------------------------------------------—;---------

OVER SELLING BŸ 
SHORTS AT CHICAGO

—- %
Cause General Advance on 

Crain Exchange Prices
Chicago, Oct 16.—Liberal buying on the 

part of the strong houses, together-with 
accompanying assertions that liquidation 
and short selling had been overdone, 
(brought about material advances in the 
com market. Prices closed firm 1 1-4 to 
1 3-4 net higher at 114 tb 144 1-8 for De
cember, and 108 3-4 for May. Oats fin
ished 1-4 at 3-8 off to 8-8 up and pro
visions unchanged to &5o higher.

The fact that one big concern alone pur
chased more than one million bushels of 
com in the first half hour of trading gave 
the initial Impetus to the upturn in 
prices. Further broadening out of de
mand soon took all the surplus offerings 
out of the market and forced many shorts 
to cover. On the bulge, commission firms 
and pit traders sold freely, influenced 
somewhat by the reports of friction be
tween the German and Austrian premiers 
regarding peace terms. No- lasting Im
pression, ho-we^ier, was made by the bears, 
rallies in the last hour carrying values to 
the topmost point of the session. Oats 
were unsettled by the closing out of 
spreads between the December and May 
options. Rural complaints of car scarcity 
received much notice.

Shipping demand for lard and ribs put 
some firmness into provisions. Consid
erable buying was based on reports of in
quiries from the Belgian relief com
mittee.

GOVERNMENT BUYING WHEAT
Wlinnlpeg, Oct. Ii6.-—-The Export Grain 

Company was the only buyer on the 
market this morning for grades for 
which prices have been fixed. There 
was a heavy trade in cash wheat, a 
large amount -godng into the govern
ment agent’s hands..

Cash oats were in fair demand for 
all grades with prices practically un
changed. In oat futures there le a 
fair business in selling in Winnlipeg and 
buying in Chicago cxwlng to the fav
orable spread, especially in December, 
between the two markets.

There was a light demand for cash 
barley with no offering». Prices were 
firm hint unchanged. '*•

Cash flax -was unchanged wl-th little 
demand and offerings light.

YESTERDAY’S MARKET TOPS

— Calgary Winnipeg Toronto Chicago
HogS 4 st»«|« »' # ofeais ae"-$I7«0O $17.50 $19.00 $18.30
Cattle s-ope H»-«; 9.00 m e^e-»; 10.50 i7-y
Sheep s# #i# »ie »i • *-• *4w--«] 15.00 «* •«•-•I 14-75 18.25
Potatoes, per cwt... 1.25 !» •««■ml «• e >tttt
Egge, case ... 14.00 pr-*»*.*] ■54 do* ie —•*_
Butter, creamery, lb. •45 >eee w* 4V/a
Butter' dairy, lb. . .40 •45

YESTERDAY’S RETAIL TOP PRICES
Potatoes, Albertas, 14 lbs. ._. _________ __________ _ .35
Eggs, new laid, dozen ...................... .50
Butter, No. 1 creamery, lb.--------------------- - -------- ‘ .50
Butter, No. 1 dairy----------—-----..._____________ ____ _ ,45
Baled hay, timothy, bale . ... ................... .......  „ _____ _..... 1.20
Baled hay, prairie, bale............ ............. ...... . .... .............. .... ,g0

YARDS FE10 
WINNIPEG FOLLOWS 

ST.
With 6,000 Head in Yards, 

500 Cars Rolling and Due 
to Arrive in 24 Hours, 

Receipts Stop

Winnipeg, Oot. 1)6.—The Winnipeg 
Union stockyard# has placed an em 
bargo on livestock; only the stock n.oW 
in transit will be taken care of. The 
heavy receipts of -the past two weeks^ 

Winnipeg oats closed %c down for I along with the embargo of the South
October; up for November and De
cember and #c down for May. Barley 
was %c higher for October and 1c low
er for November. Flax varied widely 
being lc to 4%c higher for earlier 
months and %c up for May.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS
OATS— Open dose

October.,........... 66% 95%
Novemiber ... ................. 85% 95%
December ... «............... 63% 68%
May............... ....................... 96% 66%

BARLEY—
October... .. ................. . — 119%
November... 117

FLAX—
October................................ 289 2S9
November. . ,u « ....... 279 288%
December... .. .a...... 2!70 276
May • . e ». ewweleeie.ee.. 279 2? 84

WINNIPEG CASH
Wheat: No. 1 northern, $2.211. No. 2

n-OTthern, $i2ul'8; No. 3 northern $2.15;
No, 6, $1.9®; No. 6, $1.36; feed. SL'80.

Oats; 2 C.W„ 85%e; 3 C.W., 92%e;
extra 1 feed, 62-%«; 1 feed, 6i2<c; 3 feed,
6L%c.

Barley: No. 8, $1^; Ne. 4. $L1® ;
rejected, $HvlO; feed, flÛiQ.

Flax: I N.WXX, $^.8d ■2 C.W., $2.-36;
3 C.W., $2.76. ...... . .

—:---------------o------

EXPORTING CANADIAN WHEAT
Ottawa, Oct. 16,—The minister of 

finance announced to the press today 
that the financing of the exportable 
surplus of the Canadian wheat crop of 
this year has been satisfactorily ar
ranged.

A1 RANCH 
PROPOSITION

2,880 ACRES OF DEEDED, To
gether with 640 lease; 2-00 under 
cultivation ; all fenced and cross 
fenced; watered by creek and 
spring on every section; 400 acres 
thay meadow; land r-lch Ibdotfk 
loam, very productive; splendid 
grass proposition-; some scattered 
brush; good outibitiU'dings; 4i2l6 
head of well bred cattle; 3«5 head 
of horses; number of pigs; all 
necessary machinery; 700 tons of 
hay; guanitlt-y of green feed. Price 
$80,000.

McHARDY & ROGERS
PHONE M3165 218 ALBERTA CXML

Dairy Proposition
FOR SALE

lauding
I wee, fiv. 32 Milk Cowe and 238 
I» !*’ rive-room house; new tern, 
IcaV run!fing water; 20 miles from 

half mlle from shipping 
I mt.nt you are looking for 

like this, call and get[Wrtfculars.

Wh#at Land
.R 480 ACRES
l-unLmlle from Kation, 300 acres 

kllo»ated’ 200 acres new eummer 
he n half mlle Prom station on 
lg. jiHadian Northern. Price 
Pe6-(X> per acre.

H. E. BIRTCH
711 CENTER STREET

HIGHLY IMPROVED 
FARM ,

CRAIGMYLE DISTRICT
480 ACRES—100 ACRES SUMMER PAL-

low, 65 acres new ibretaking, 100 acres 
backs et tlztg; 3-50 acres ready for 
drill; noAwaste land on this farm; 
$r0,'(MK> expended in buildings, all 
painted and in good condition, con
sisting of .the following: new 5-room 
bungalow, large barn, modern de
sign, accommodates 18 head of 
horses and 3i5 tons of hay, 4 g-ran 
aries with shingled roofs, poultry 
houses, hog houses, driving and ma
chine sheds; good well with «wind
mill, also a chopping mill, various 
other out-houses; this farm is 8 
miles from elevator on good road. 
Price $40 per acre; $6,000 cash, bal
ance on crop payments.

320 ACRES EIGHT MILES FROM 
Della; rolling land; fine pasture with 
living spring; about half is arable; 
al'l fenced. Price $2,600, terms.

640 ACRES OF WHEAT LAND IN SAS|- 
ksutchewan, clear tile, to exchange 
for A'lberta land, Calgary district.

150 AORBS IN DUFFERIN COUNTY. 
Ontario, 4 miles from the county 
seat, clear title, to exchange for Al
berta land.

WE HAVE A LARGE LIST OF
revenue producing business property 
on Seventh and Eighth avenues; also 
residential property in all parts of 
the city, to exchange for land, im
proved and unimproved.

BEVERIDGE BROS. ^
Phones M3266-M2025 316 Beveridge Bldg

808 FIRST STREET W. M5048 
LAND IN ANY PART OF 

WESTERN CANADA 
A RELIABLE FIRM

I. ■— ..... .. i t ..n . mi. ■ i

WAR IS COSTING
$160,000,000 DAILY

The Expenditure in United 
States Greater Than 

Any Other
New York, Oct. 16.—The Associated 

Press today carries the following:
“The war is costing the belligerent na

tions of the world at the rate of $160,- 
000,000 a day—$6.500,000 an hour—and the 
United States is paying at least one- 
quarter of this staggering sum, according 
to estimates made today by the Mechanics 
and Metals National Bank of New York. 
The estimated daily cost at the begin
ning of the war was $60,000,000 and a year 
ago it was $100,00^,000. This country's 
rate of expenditure is greater than any 
other nation, Great Britain second and 
Germany next.

“By next August, according to the 
bank's figures, the total cost to the world 
will be $155,000,000,000. Already expendi
tures have exceeded $100,000,000,000 of 
which all but a fraction has been trans
lated Into permanent national indebted
ness. Interest on public debt is now cal
culated to be more than 10 per cent of the 
normal income of the German people, as 
compared with less/ than one-half of 1 per 
cent in the case of the people of thie 
country.

“The developed national wealth of the 
allies is placed at $600,000,000,000 in the 
bank, while that of -the Teutonic powers 
is $130,000,000,000/*

About 53,000,000 men are today engaged 
in the war. To what extent the entente 
allies have gained superiority over the 
Germans is shown by the bank in strik
ing fashion. With no more than 2,000,000 
of American manhood enlisted, the total 
military strength of the allies is 83,000,000 
against a total for Germany, Austria- 
Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey of 20,000,- 
000., The population of fourteen entente 
allies from which the ranks of their 
armies may be replenished is-altogether 
1,300,000,000, against a population of lees 
than 150,000,000 in the central European 
nations. x

S>t. Paul -yards which was lifted at noon 
today, the heavy shiiÂnen-ts of cattle 
which will 'arrive in the next tiwenty- 
f-our hours and with 6,lOOK> cattle now- 
in-the yards, all available space has 
been taken up,

Tonight’# shipments out of the yards- 
are- 16 cars of cat-tie south, 20 east and 
7 rwesL

[Between 500 and 600 cars are new In 
transit to Winnipeg over the three 
railways and are due -to arrive -within 
the next twenty-four hours.

BUYERS LOOK FOR 
; VERY LIGHT RUN

Embargoes in Force at St. 
Paul and Winnipeg Check 

Run of Livestock
There was a very light run of cattle at 

the local stockyards yesterday and the 
four or five cars received were of a very 
ordinary grade.

Stock buyers at the yards anticipate 
one of the lightest runs of this season this 
week owing to the embargoes in force at 
St. Paul and Winnipeg. The St. Paul em
bargo was lifted today and that of Win
nipeg put into force -tonight.

Overcrowding In the yards by-.the rush 
of grass-fed stuff, and also the indirect 
result of the destruction of the Kansas 
City yards, caused the two embargoes.

The cattle received in the Calgary yards 
yesterday brought only 8 1-2 cents, and a 
few loads of hogs turned over were suf- 
ficent to drop the price to 17 cents.

On Tuesday one fat cow brought a rec
ord price of '9 cents, being handled by 
Mayland, while some feeders were turned 
on the same day for $9.16 a hundred.

TORONTO LIVESTOCK
Toronto Oot. l<f.—Union stockyards' re

ceipts were 62 cars, comprising 700 cattle, 
162 calves, 717 hogs, 687 Oheep and lambs, 
The market was slow and draggy today. 
Prices were easier with a slow demand 
for only choice stuff. The requirements 
of the bigger packers seemed to have been 
met pretty well with yeeterday’s heavy 
run and the trade today was of a scatter
ed character and in small lots. Receipts 
of fresh cattle were light, but there were 
over 1,000 held over from yesterday’s 
supplies.

Quality and prices today were mostly on 
the lower range. Nothing very choice was 
offered.

There was a fair demand for anything 
choice in biftcher cows, which were not 
so firm. There were few traders on the 
hog market in the early part of the day, 
conditions between packers and drovers 
being practically at a deadlock up to the 
noon hour. Packers were -bidding from 
'$18.25 to $18.56 fed.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Oct 16.—The cattle market to

day was weak with 15,600 receipts. Quo
tations:

Beeves, $7.00 to $17.40; western steers, 
$6.15 to $14.00; Stockers and feeders, $6.20 
to $11.50; cows and heifers, $5.00 to $12.15; 
calves, $7.56 to $16.25.

Pigs, receipts 16,000; market slow; light, 
$16.26 to $18.20; mixed, $16.65 to $18.30; 
rough, $16.55 to $16.75; pigs, $1L75 to 
$15.60: bulk of sales, $17.60 to $18.10.

Sheep, receipts 13,060; market strong; 
lambs, native, $13.60 to $18.25.

SELLS FOR $90 AN ACRE 
Lethbridge, Oct. 16.—A record price for 

southern Alberta farm lands was estaJb-

MONTREAL FOLLOWS 
x NEW YORK RISE

Street Looks for Further 
Improvement if N. Y. 

Rally Continues
Montreal, Oct. 16.—A brisk rally In the 

N«w York market came to the relief of 
the Canadian stock exchanges today, but 
not before some new low records for the 
year, and in some Instances for longer 
periods, had been established in the heavi
er selling of the day. Evidence of the In
creasing strain imposed by the pro
tracted fall in New York prices was fur
nished in the larger offerings of leading 
stocks during the morning and spasmodic 
selling of specialties which had been offer
ed down recently without finding any 
demand. Early dealings' offered surface 
indications of forced selling and this was 
satisfactorily absorbed without any de
moralization in prices, assisted by the 
firmer tone of New York from the open
ing of that market The demand for 
stocks found further encouragement in the 
sharp advance in New York prices in the 
afternoon and buying of very small vol
umes brought about some fair advances 
among speculative leaders. The tone of 
the market at the close was satisfactory 
and the street was disposed to look for 
further improvement in the event of the 
New York rally continuing.

Bond business was made up chiefly of 
sales of the third war loan at 94 3-8, a 
concession of
-Total business for the day was 6,477 

shares, $68,700 bonds and 275 unlisted 
shares.

----------------o ■

BIG CORPORATION 
WILL CONSOLIDATE

Bethlehem Steel Prepares 
for the Big Rush of 

Ship Building
New Yarik, Ocft. 1U6.—tti order ito ex

pedite th-e ^warlk on the present enor
mously augmented, volume o< sttillp cou
ina cts of it» eubsti-dlary companies, 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation has ar
ranged to consolidate nn-der one man
agement all its various shipyards.

For thie purpose a new corporation !» 
being formed under tihe laws of the 
State o;f Delaware, to be -known as 
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation, 
Limited, with an authorized capital of 
$UÛ,'6K)l0p)60. AUl of the stock to be is
sued (except directors’ qualifying 
shares) will ‘be owned -by! Betbleheton 
Steel Corporation or its subsidiary. All 
contracts for ships hereafter taken- by 
Bethlehem Will be taken in the name 
o.f the new corporation, whldh will con 
trod (by purchase^ lease or otherwise, 
the operation of yards of Union Iron 
Works, Union Iron, Works Drydodk 
company, Fox Biner Shipbuilding Cor
poration, HLarlen & HolLimgsrworth Cor- 
po rat ion, Samuel L. Moore & Sons' iOot- 
poration, norw operated iby Bethlehem 
Steed company.

---------------- o ---------

N. Y. MARKET MAKES 
MATERIAL RECOVERY

THE OGILVIE FLOUR ELLS 
COMPANY, LIMITED

REPORTS AND BALANCE SHEET 
For year ended August 31st, 1917, presented to the Shareholders-at 

the Sixteenth Annual Meeting, held at Montreal, '

Que., October nth, 1917.

Undertone Is Nervous and 
Hesitant Througnout

New York, Oct. 1'6.—Stocks mgde ma
terial recoveries today from recent 
minimums, tout the undertone <xf the 
list was often nervous and hesitant A 
denial of various adverse rumors In
cluding which hinted at the dosing of 
the exchange, and the homes based upon 
the hearing of the western railroads 
before the Interstate commerce com
mission, served to sustain prices after 
th-e first hour. President Wilson's ap
peal fee the mobilisation of country's 
hanking resources ahd the large addi
tional-subscription to the liberty loan 
were factors of more than sentimental 
values. Shorts covered extensively in 
all the more'active Issues, their opera
tion# contributing largely to the gen
eral rebound.

United States Steel was prominent 
throughout -the session for Its relative 
strength. . Freon an early decline to 
99% the stock rose easily to 108%, 
closing at 108 %. a net gain of 8 % 
points. .Steel again supplied virtually 
one-third of the day's total of one mll-

-liehed yesterday at Barons, when a deal Lion shares. Call money rolled at 3%
was completed whereby the Noble founda
tion sold a portion of its Barone farm to 
Mr. A.1 Varshiys, of Barons, for $90 an 
acre.

STEEL GROUPS AND 
ALLIED STOCKS UP

Largest Trades of the Past 
Month on Toronto ’Change
Toronto, Oct. 16.—Moderate recovery 

In the steel group and among allied 
stocks, together with a rather uncer
tain trend in the balance of the list, 
was a feature of today's more active 
local trade. Trading was more ex
tensive than at any time during t.1' e 
last month. The dharp upturn in AVall 
street, during the afternoon was re
flected to quite a degree In some secur
ities, although offerings wer, freer. 
The absorptive qualities of the market 
were more impressive than at any time 
since active preparations were under 
way for the government financing. Th^ 
market was not without weaker fea
tures. Brazilian traction underwent 
steady liquidation during the morning 
session, reaching a low point of 36%, 
Subsequent Improvement carried this 
stock to 97% and the close was % be- I 
low the High point at «7% for à net I 
loss of %. With a turnover of 753 
shares, Brasil was the market's active 
leader. BteasSwklK' preferred fell off 
S points to 76. Toronto rails wers j 
weaker at 61 to 61%. 1

, C-Nip. EARNINGS
Toronto, Oct. 16.—Canadian Northern 

Railway system earnings for thie, week 
ending October 114, were $S6fltl0i(l(X For 
the corresponding period of last year 
they were $847,9010. From July 0. to 
date the earnings iwere $12,(310,900, a 
decrease of $MilM0.

IRISH TROOPS' SUCCESS
(London. Oct. 16.—Northwest of IBUlle- 

court early this morning Irish troops 
carried out a successful raid, says to
day's official announcement "The 
enemy’s artillery showed considerable 
activity during the night in the neigh
borhood of the Tpree-etadem railway."

LUMBER
And MILL.WORK 

NOTE THESE PRICES,
40.900 ft 2x4 & 2x6, No. 2, at S27.00
16.900 ft. Resawn Boards ...818.00
76,000 Star Shingles, at .... .. .88.30 
10,000 ft. No. 2 Shiplap .... 827.00
Storm Sash, ordinary sizes, at 82JS0 
Portland Cement P«r Bbl., at 83.40 
Get our Cataloi£ue^ and July Price

MIXED CARS OP BUILDING 
MATERIAL OUR SPECIALTY 
Estimates Gladly Furnished.

JL B. Cushing Lumber Co.Ltd
CALGARY

to 4 per cent and time loans were in 
greater demand, but In light supply 
except lor the shorter periods.

Bonds were irregular, the trend In 
Investments being slightly /lower, Lib
erty 8%-s moving in tbs narrow range 
off 99.79 to 09.76. Total sales 48,460,990.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal, Oct 16.—Butter was firm to

day. Cheese was easier and eggs were 
fairly active and firm. Quotations:

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 3-4o; finest 
easterns, 21 3-4o.

Butter — Choicest creamery, 46c to 
46 l-2c; seconds, 46 l-2c-

Eggs—Fresh, 63o to 54o< selected, 47c 
to 48c; No. 1 stock, 43o to 44e; No. 2 
stock, 40c to 41c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bar
rels, 85 to 46 pieces, 63c to 55c; Canada 
short out back, barrels, 45 to 65 pieces, 
48c to 60c.

BURNS * CO. BUY ABATTOIR
Prip.ee Albert, Oct. 116.—Pat Burns of 

Calgary, the Alberta meat king, has 
purchased the Ruseell-iBaker abattoir 
here and Will make Prince Albert the 
headquarters ef Ms meut packing 
business In Saskatchewan. Mr. Burns 
was here yesterday accompanied by his 
chief engineer, F. G. Carpenter of Cal-' 
gary. He wee Immensely pleased with 
the stock raising possibilities of nor
thern Saskatchewan. He will .take over 
the plant next week.

MORE LOANS BY V. S.
Washington, Oot. lie .—-Loans of $30,- 

0019,090 to Russia, $®5,0i90,909 to England, 
$29,090,000 to France and $8,090,990 to 
Belgium, made today; brought the total1 
credits of the United States tb «Hied 
nation# to $0,8311,400,090.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT
A Balance Sheet showing the Assets and Liabilities of the 

Company, also Profits for the year, is submitted.
The Company’s accounts have been audited by Messrs. Creak, 

Cushing and Hodgson-, Chartered Accountant», ^hose report is 
presented herewith.

The Company’s Pension Fund now amount» to $143,976.74.
The surplus profits for the year, with a sum taken from the 

Profit and Loss Account has been transferred .to the Contingent 
Account, which now stands at $2,500,000.

The Company’s properties have been in continuous operation 
at maximum capacity during the year, which h'as deferred the usual 
overhauling; provision has, however, been made for this purpose.

The usual quarterly dividends were paid during the year on 
the Preferred shares, and four quarterly dividends of 2^5% were 
paid on the Common shares, together with a bonus of 15%, which 
was paid on the rst Ofctober, 1917.

All of which .is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) CHAS. R. HOSMER,

, President.
VICE-PRESIDENT AND MANAGING DIRECTOR'S 

ADDRESS
Addressing the Shareholders present, Mr. W. A. Black, Vice-President 

and Managing Director, said:
I am sure the statement presented to yon today will be considered most 

satisfactory. „
We have passed through a very trying year. The wheat market was 

most erratic, and reached a level that had never been previously touched. The 
quality of the Wheat was very irregular, and. to get a satisfactory quality of 
flour, required more than usual care and consideration, tout notwithstanding 
this, we were able to turn out the largest amount of flour in any year in the 
history of the business. Our cereal mills have also been kept running steadily 
up to capacity, and the grain handled outside of wheat fot milling was 
unusually large and very profitable owing to the steadily advancing markets-

This year we have shown the earnings other than those from flour 
milling separately, as the profits have been unusually large, and the im
pression prevails with some that an unduly large profit has been made on 
flour, which is not the case. It ew111 be noted that nearly half the profits 
come from sources other than flour.

It may interest some to know that our contribution to the Business Tax 
this year will exceed the dividends paid to the holders of the Common Stock 
of the Company, so that while we haj-e done well for our shareholders, we 
have also contributed very largely from Our success toward the necessities of 
the government. I would also like to state that we have a very large number 
of shareholders, and that the average individual holding is 85 shares.

The demand for flour has been so urgent this year that we have not 
been able to give our mills the general Overhauling that they should receive, 
but proper depreciation has been made, and the work will be done as soon as 
business permits.

While our wheat crop this year will not yield as much as we had hoped 
for at one time, it will toe very near the average, and of most superior quality- 
It will go farther than the wheat of last year, yielding a greater amount of 
excellent flour. ^

Our mills are all running full time, and we have sufficient business on 
our hooks to-keep them going for some time to come.

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
The following gentlemen were elected Directors of the Company for the

ensuing year:
Sir Montagu Allan, C.V.O., Mr. W- A. Black, Mr. Chartes Chaput, Mr. 

George E. Drummond, Sir Chartes Gordon, K.C.B.E.; Sir Herbert Holt, K.B.; 
Mr. C. R- Hosmer, Sir Augustus Nanton, K.B..; Mr. Shirley Ogilvie.

And Messrs. Creak, Cushing and Hodgson were appointed Anidltors.
At a subsequent meeting of Directors, the following officers were 

appointed:
Mr. C. R. Hosmer, President; Mr. W- A. Black, Vioe-Pre»ldent and Man

aging Director; Mr. 6- A, MdMurtry, Treasurer; Mr. G. A. Morris, Secretary; 
Mr. W. R. Dean, Assistant Secretary.

BALANCE STATEMENT, 31st AUGUST, 1917
• ASSETS

Cash on hand and at Bank ——..........—— t 259.071
Bills Receivable ..................-..........-.................. 617,277.b
Accounts Receivable after making provision for all

contingencies ........... .. .......................... 1,667,867.53
Stocks on hand of Wheat, Hour, Oatmeal. Coarse

Grains, Bags and Barrels.................................................. 2.637,909-96
Stable Plant and Office Equipment .................................... 36.2M.00
Investments  ------...— ..... ............... 1.148,083-92

Aictlve Assets .................... —...
Investments for Pension Fund .............................. ... .
Real Estate, Water Powers and Mill Plante in Mont

real, Winnipeg, Fort WUliam and Medicine Hat; 
Elevators in Manitoba. Alberta and,Saskatchewan; 
Property In St. John, NiB., and Ottawa,—Less De
preciation .......................... .......... .................«

Goodwill, Trade Marks, Patent Bights, etc. ...i......

' LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable, including provision for War Tax 
Provision for Bond Interest and Dividend» to date

Current Liabilities ......... ...........................a——
Officers’ Pension Fund .......
First Mortgage 'Bpnds ........

$ 6,364,61111 
111, 064.20

5,888,289.58 
„ 1-09

$12,863,865.8»

Capital Stock—Preferred
Common ......... ,,m

Contingent Account 
Profit and Loss Account;

Amount at Credit 81st August, 1916 ....
Trading Profits for the year after Payment ot 

Bond Interest and making provision for War 
Tax:

Milling Profits _mm«781,088.08
Profits from Other Bourses.». 687,60911»

2,171,961.89
507.760.00

2,679,711.38 
143,976.74 

1,369,000.00 
2,000.900.00 
6/500,000-00 
MOO,000.00

L858.847.M

Preferred and 
1.... .t......... «4 746-000.06

$2,205,177.77
Less—Dividends on 

Common Stocks
Less—Amount transferred to Contin

gent Account  ........ —4.#» 1,680,000.00
MMMObM

»--------- ------- - 190dITN7!

1 $18^68.86649 !‘
(We have audited the Books of the Company for the year ending 81st 

August, 1917. and certify the above to be a correct statement of the affairs of; 
the Company at. that date as shown by the Books.

CREAK. CUSHING A HODGSON. CJL,
Auditor».

AUDITORS’ REPORT
Montreal,'Oct<*er--2nd, t»lf.

To the Shareholders of _
The Ogilvie Flour Mille Companje-IâmlWk

Montreal ;
Gentlemen!

We beg to report that Wh have auiMted"1hwBooke of the Company In Mont
real. Winnipeg. Fort William and Medicine Hat tor the year ending Met August, 
1917. verifying the Cash and Bills Receivable on hand, the Bank Accounts, the 
Investments, and the Accounts Receivable, In respect tit which ample provision 
has been made for all contingencies

The Stocke on hand of Wheat. Floor and Supplies are certified as to 
quantities by the Superintendent» of the various mine, confirmed by the MSI 
Reports, and are valued on a sate and conservative basis, taking into consider
ation the abnormally high prices of wheat.and all grains, and the contingencies 
ot the markets.

Satisfactory provision has been -wry property mad» for depreciation of 
the Mill Properties and Plants.

(Signed) CREAKXJUBHSNO A HODGSON, C.A.,
Auditors.

The Nerthera Trusts Company
Capital Paid C» mad Bmrplme - - - • eMNjMgft

LOANS—On Improved farms and city properties a* «event setae ot
interest.

wills—Have you made your will? Thie «mould toe attended to, ee roe 
would any other very Important duty- It 1» not a dangerous oc
cultation, and doe# not shorten life, Thie Company ha# an organised 
and competent service to place at the disposal of yourself and your 
estate.

SECURITIES—Fund* invested tor Clients are made la gteM the best 
rates consistent With safety, and the Investment te-gneranteed toy
the Company.

Properties Managed and RemtaColleeted. 
Correspondence Invited.

Alberta Branch! Canada Ufa BUS, < 
J. S. McMUBCHY, Manage»
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Lord Shaughnessy Points 
Out Path of Duty to 

Freneh-Canadians

Montreal, Oct 18.—The following 
Maternent connecting Fremch-Canadi- 
ue to accept the selective military eer- 
vloe act now that it ie law, urging the 
extension of the measure, if neoemery, 
to all t>ranches of industry furnishing 
war material and suggesting punish
ment for all frothy Jingo» whose only 
contribution to the war Is their lan
guage, was issued today by Lord 
Bhaughnewsy, head of the Canadian Pa
cific railway eystem, to the French 
press of this province,

•There Is a germ in my system that 
renders obnoxious every form of legis
lation calculated to invade the personal 
liberty of the subject, save such as may 
be necessary for the safety of the na
tion and for the peace, health and gen
eral welfare of the people.

"Enforced military service in time of 
pesos, as it existed in, some foreign 
countries, would come within my cate
gory of objectionable measures because 
it has the effect of taking a man from 
bis ordinary avocation, and, for given 
periods, making him subject to mili
tary regulations, under the control of 
military officials, not because of any 
danger immediately impending, but be
cause that within hie lifetime some
thing may occur to involve the nation 
in war, melting trained military forces 
necessary.

Navy Wise Ready
"At the outbreak of the present war, 

Britain's navy was ready and the 
splendid achievements of that arm of 
the service, saving as they did a situ
ation fraught with most serious danger, 
will always be a source of gratifica
tion and pride, but the regular land 
forces consisted of a mere handful of 
men, barely sufficient for the main
tenance of order at home, and it be
came a matter of momentous import
ance that a large army of citizen sol
diers should be organized, equipped, 
trained and forwarded to the fighting 
front with the utmost promptness. This 
work was undertaken by the late Lord 
Kitchener and immediately all of the 
overseas dominions of the empire ex
pressed their willingness and, indeed, 
determination to supplement end to 
assist the army of the king by sending 
troops and meeting other requirements 
to the limit of their respective re
sources. Canada was among the first 
to declare that the war in which Brit
ain and France were engaged for the 
defense of human liberty was Canada’s 
war also, a declaration that was sound
ed throughout the Dominion from coast 
to coast by an overwhelming majority 
of her people.

"They call to us for further supply 
of men to fill the gaps in their deplet
ed ranks and failure to respond to that 
call would not only he a lasting dis
grace to Canada, but might be a mat
ter of no small moment in determining 
the outcome of the struggle.

Freedom of Canada
"Although we are remote from the 

scene of conflict, and therefore out of 
direct touch with Its horrors, it Is 
absurd to assume that our Interest in 
the outcome is different in any degree 
from that of any of the people of the 
entente allies. If by any chance the 
central powers succeed in defeating 
Britain and her allies our freedom would 
be gone. We would be under the thumb 
of a relentless foe and we would toe 
reduced to a species of vassalage. All 
our Independence, all our hopes and as
pirations and those of our children for 
generations to come are bound up In
dissolubly In the defeat of our enemies.

"Frothy Jingoism and incendiary 
speeches, emanating as a rule from 
those whose only contribution to the 
war Is in the form of language, ah'd 
which may tend to encourage domestic 
strife, should be suppressed and every 
utterance that savors of disloyalty 
should bring prompt punishment to the 
offender.

•Xjonscription is now the law of the 
country. It is now the sacred duty of 
every- good citizen of Canada loyally 
and willingly to assist the authorities 
In putting the selective conscription 
law into effect with smoothness and 
impartiality, reserving his criticism of 
policy and practise until the war is 
over.

Neglecting Duty
“Those who, like myself, "have seen 

all our relatives of military age go 
overseas and who have experienced the 
sadness of loss and separation #knnot 
help feeling compassion at parents 
whose affection for their sons makes 
them exaggerate the terrors of mili
tary service, but for the, young men 
themselves there is no such feeling be
cause, If being fit for service and hav
ing none of the Recognized grounds on 
which to demand immunity they are 
unwilling to take any posts that may 
toe assigned to- them in this hour of 
danger, they are neglecting their duty 
as citizens and selfishly evading their 
share of the burden that the country 
has to bear." '

HELPS FOOD CONTROLLER
H. B. Thomson of Victoria Ap

pointed to Help Mr. Hanna.
Ottawa, Oct CW.'—H. B. Thomson, gen

eral manager of the firm of ’Turner, 
Beaton and Company, of Victoria, will 
represent the food controller in im
portant mil salons which may ibe neces
sary from time to time. Mr Hanp-6. an
nounced today that he -had .invited Mr. 
Thomson to assist in the. work of 
organization of food resources and 

that the invitation had been accepted. 
Mr. Thomson will be the personal rep
resentative of the food -controller. He 
is giving his services without remun
eration. He has already, been in New 
York and Washington at Mr. Hanna's 
request, in connection with the sugar 
situation and other matters of interest.

FEMALE RASPUTIN RETURNS
Fetrograd, Oct. 16—Mile. Virubova, 

who has been called "the female Ras
putin of Russia,'" and who was a close 
friend of the former empress, has re
turned to Fetrograd with the other 
exiles sent to Helsingfors, Finland, toy 
the provisional government. TJiey were 
returned by the council of workmen’s 
and soldiers’ delegates of 'Helsingfors, 
which refused to permit them to stay 
in Finland.

HOUSE TO LET
1804 CENTER ST.

$60.00
TOOLE, PEET & CO.,

LTD. ,

661

Beginning This Morning—The .Annual

r Book Sales” m
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hygiene, and gift book by the dozen. Prices in some cases reprely this rapid transit of booke in particular deeorvee the label—
“greatest-" Here are books for grown-ups as well ao those for boys and girls and children. Books on comme roe and business, Bibles,
hygiene, and gift book by the dozen. Prices in come osseo represent the lowest that similar books have EVER been sold for in
THIS CITYI A few are shown In a window^-but a very few.
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For Books 
Selling Regular

25c to 60c
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GdM Do’s and Don’ts, regular 6oc. 
Gardening Books, regular • 25c.
Dialogue, Puzzle, Hands and How 

to Read Them, Amateur Reciter
Books, regular 35c,....................

The Battle Glory of Canada, reg
ular 25 c/

Woman and War, regular 50c.
Sir John French, regular 40c..........
Christian Doctrine, regular 30c.

For Books 
Selling Regular

. 35c to $1.00
Christmas With Dickens, reg- 8100. 
Pictures and How to Make Them, regu

lar 75c.
Beautiful Things for Children to Make, 

regular 36c.
À Midsummer Night’s Dream, regular 50c. 
Illustrated New Testament, regular 35c. 
Motor Transports in War, regular 39c. 
Words of Comfort and Hope, regular 35c. 
The Narrow Way, regular 40c.
The Red Barge—’Mrs- Belloc Lowndes.

For Books 
Selling Regular 
50c to $1.00

of AuctionWhitehead’s Conventions 
Bridge, regular $1.25.

A Child’s Journey With Dickens, reg- 60c. 
The Nelson Universal Hand Atlas, reg. 

70c.
Ideal Atlas of the World, regular 50c. 
German-English Dictionary, regular $1-00- 
Presbyterian Book of Praise, regular $1.26. 
The Money Captain—Will Bayne, reg. 69c. 
Good Fellowship—A Book of Toasts, reg

ular 60c. '
John Smith Eugene Field, regular 76c- 
Key to Trees, regular $1-25.

_1_

4-Sc
For Books 
Selling Regular
75c to $2.00

Children's Books, to $1-50.
Woman’s Dictionary and Encyclopedia, 

regular $2.00.
What a Young Girl Ought to Know, reg

ular $1.00,
Though» for the Business Man, reg. 7Be. 
New Leaf Mills—W. D. Howells, reg. $1.60. 
Bible Ways In Bible Lands, reg. $1.25. 
Last Essays of Ella Lamb, reg. $1.00. 
Through the Year with Emerson, reg. 90c. 
Lore of Prosperlne—Hewlett, reg. $1.25. 
me Queenly Mother—Margaret Sangster. 

regular $1.00.
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Ex

changes
and
No

Refunds.
No

Dealer
Sales

WRITING TABLETS
Of the best 5*c grade, note size, 
nicely ruled. The sale price Is 
3 for ................................................. 10c

TALLY AND PLACE CARDS 
Tally and Place Cards, artis

tic designs. Selling regular to 
$1.00 dozen................................... .. .18c

400-PAGE COOKBOOK
Cloth (bound ; reci.pes by (Mildred 

Maddocons of Good Housekeep
ing magazine. Reg. $1 00 for. .25c

HYMNALS
Methodist and Presbyterian 

Hymnals; leather bound; eome 
with music no test Reg. $2.515, 40c

Not a “Cheap” 
CORSET

But a good ,4PjC. Corset” for 
lees money than usual; de
signed for the slendef and 
average figure» with very low 
bust and medium-length skirt, 
tightly boned ; made of a 
strong coutil and trimmed 
neatiy at top with embroid
ery; four hose sup- 0gq
ports

Floor Two.

Colored Lead Pencils, in red, 
blue or green. Reg. Be eadh. 

Books, reg. 10c
Adhesive Tape for binding 

music, etc. Reg. 6c and 10c. 
Penholders, reg. 5*c.
Shannon Index, reg. 6c. 
PoetoardiSi, reg. to 6tc each. 

Reeve’s Water Colors (separate pans), reg. Bo 
each.

Pemcffl Shartpemers, regualr 9c.
Paper Caps, regular 5c.
Giant Postcards.

Rules on card games, includ
ing besique bridge, crib- 
/bage, etc. Reg. 5K>c. 

Dennison's Cloth Suspension 
Hinge, liOK) In box. Reg. 36c. 

Notejpaper, <in (ptiog-s. Reg to 20c. 
Linen Envelopes, reg. 10c and 

li&c pkg.
Bill Books, regular to 25c.
Crepe Paper, regular 16c.
Pennant», regular t-o 65c.
Counter Books, regular lflc.
Invoice Tablets, regular 20c.
Blackboard brushes, regular 20c.
Paper Dolldes, regular 16c.

Progressive Bridge Invita
tions, reg. 36c.

Bill Books, payable and re
ceivable, reg. 60c.

Counter Books, reg. to 35c. 
Index Books, Linen Tabs, reg. 

to 319c.
Ledgers, reg. 85c.

6-quire p»kge. Notep-aper, ruled, reg. 35c. 
.Filatures, hand colonsv reg. to 50c.
Bound Slat-ee, 9x114, reg. 26c. 
link, reg. 26c.
All Booke, Stationery, Etc., on Main Floor 

Seles Tables—(Right of Elevators.

Passe Partout Binding, reg. 
Ii6c and. 26c.

Dennison’s Lawyers’ Seals, 
reg. 10c.

Receipt Books, reg. l'5c. 
Bridge Pads, reg. to 20c. 
Envelope Moisteners, reg. 25c. 

Memo Books, with pencil attached; reg. 15c. 
Time Books, reig. 10c.
Refills, many size» for loose leaf notebooks; 

reig. to 26c.
Noteipaper, odd lines from regular stock; per 

pikig. 5ic.
Linen Envelopes, reg. 16c.
At Home Cards, reg. 36te.
Cooking Bags, to 16c.
Rulers, reg. to 16c.
Pictures, reg. to 36c.
Favors, reig. to U5c.

Dennison Flower Outfit, reg. 
$ 2.010.

Loose Leaf Books, reg. 75c. 
Bill Books, reg. 86c.
Dennison Decorated Platesi, 

reg. 50c and 360 doz. 
Playing Cards, reg. 50'c. 

Notepaper and Correspondence Cards. Reg. to $1 
Letter Note Tablets, reg. 50c.
Papeteries. , Reg. 66c.
Chalk, ome gross in box, regular 315c.
Pie Dish Collars (Ü2 in box), 36c.

Mail
Orders
Filled

. I in
Order

Received
Write

Promptly
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The Groceries We Buy at Lower Prices Are Sold to You Sam/vet!
Raisins, choice seeded, 6 pfcgs. 

for ...... ...~< .......63Ç
(6 pfcgs. only to one customer 

with order)

Tea, H. B. Co., No. 6 Blend 
choice India and Ceylon; 3
ïbs., fanicy tin ..........ÿl.29

Floor Threee.

Tomatoes, choice red, No- 2 tin.
for ................ ..............................16$

Libby’s Sour Mixed Pickles, large
sealer ..............   33^

Flour, H. B. Co. Seal of Quality, 
guaranteed No. 1 Patent ; 49-lb.
sack ........... .#2.75

Mustard, superfine, pure. 1-4 lb.
tin .................. :............................ 15^

Krumibles, Breakfast food. Wed
nesday, 3 pkgs- ...........................29Ç

Sherrlffs Pure Orange Marmalade.
2-lb. Jar ................................ 41<t

Crown Brand Syrup, 5-lb. tin 6846 
Com Starch, 1-lb. pkg. .11^

Mid-Week List

MEAT
Corned Beef Brisket, lb 14<t 
Pickled Pork Brisket, per

lb..............................................35e
Sirloin Steaks, lb. 32C
Round Steak, lb. ..............28ç
Fresh Tripe, lb.................... 15<t

Floor Three-

$

Prizes for the “Auction” Party
Bits of Dainty Fancy China, 69c

Nothing to be timid about—some of these very pieces sold 
for as mudh as $1.00 regularly. Here, too, is a good opportunity 
to pick up a gift or two for the holidays—Bon-Bon or _ Salad 
Dishes, Nut Bowls, Jelly Bowls, Spooners, Almond Dishes, Olive 
Dishes and more. Choose from this collection (find values to
$1.00), for.......................... ......................  ................. ....o9p

Floor Threee.

Just Think of 24-in. Silk Finish Corduroy, 89c
Fashionable shades of ivory, nigigef brown, navy, grey, black—for coats, suits, and juvenile 

Yard............................................................ ........... ....................... •

Swagger Styles for Young Women

In Coats of Velour Finish
By velour finish we Infer such attractive fabrics as Velour- 

FEnished Zibeline, Striped Velour, Velour Finished Coating and 
kindred: textures. Such materials make up into lovely coats— 
soft drapuig, hanging loose in that jaunty fashion so much in 
vogue at present.
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Coats of velour-finished zibeline, 
in grey, blue and green; smartly 
made with Wide panel down back 
and front; all-round belt, wide sail
or collar, trimmed with seal plush. 
Price ....... ... ...........$14.95

garments. Regular $i.39-
WHITE ENGLISH LONGCLOTH—

600 yards, fine weave; free from starch and filling; 
per yard ......... ................................................. •••»••*■.................. "••**’

36-lnch. Price.
„.18t

BLANKET TIME IS ON !
5D pairs of. the Ibex Brand White Flannelette Blankets, with pink or 

blue borders; large size; very warm. Pair ................................................#2.35

44-IN. COLORED WOOL SERGES, $2.50 YARD
In nigger. Russia, old rose, Copenhagen, purple and navy blue; 44- 

inoh All-Wool Navy Blue Serges; heavy weight, for fall suits or coats; 
guaranteed fast dye.

Main—Southwest.

Classic Boot for School Girls
Not a dressier, more durable school boot made than this .very 

same “Classic.” The name is almost a household word in Can
ada. Fashioned by a company specializing in women’s and 
young girls’ footwear for two or more decades. They must 
know their business ! These new stocks include gunmetal calf 
and kid styles, both in lace and button models. Extra weight 
soles and very becoming boots they are.

Sizes
Sizes

8 to 10i - 
11 to 2

Main—Southwest.

$3.25
$3.85

These Coats
Possess the 

“Double Collar’ 
Idea!

We have 20 of them and in- the dandiiest- 
looking check—a dark (nigger head) brown 
and a lighter—more golden brown. Smart 
box' back, button through front ; sizes 35 to 
44. You’d look well in one of ttjese. At
tached velvet collar and a plain self fabric 
collar accompany each coat without extra 
charge. These coats at ................$22.50

Winter Coat for Your Boy
We have six of this particular value. Blue 

and grey mixture fabrics—good weight, in fact, 
heavy weight ; collars button 'close to the neon 
or Lie away in a trice roll. ' Ages 3 to 7. Priced
at ......................................................  58.50

Coats for .........................      8-**96
Main—7th Avenue.

Stamped
Dainties at
HALF

Many little things, quite 
ready to embroider, to be 
sold at half price, and some 
even less.

Among these are made-up 
Tea Aprons, Baby Bonnets. 
Nightgown Cases, Doilie Cov
ers, etc.

Noiw is lihe time to buy 
small articles, to work for 
Christmas gifts, at little cost-

Floor Five.

Coat» of fancy striped velour 
velvet, full length ityle. with 
wide collar and deep cuffs. All
round belt, lined all through with 
fancy pompadour Italian. 819.95 

Coats of blanket cloth, tweed, velour-finished coating, many have 
fur collars, also trimming of plush, wide cape collars, deep cuffs, all-round 
belts and full, loose raglan styles, in shades of blue, brown. ’’Oxford" 
grey. Many fancy mivtures among this assortment The styles are so
varied that every figure can be eaily suited ........... ».................-623.50

Floor Two.
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Painting?
Polishing? 

Enameling ?
Then you will find^some use for 

one or more of the following guar
anteed H. B. C. products.

1 QUART PAINT AND BRUSH 
Regular $140, for 81.00 

Comes in all standard colors, in
cluding inside and outside white. 
This is one of the biggest grades 
of ready-mixed paints and fully 
guaranteed-

LEMON POLISHING OIL 
Regular 35c, for 22^ 

Especially adapted for use on all 
mahogany furniture, pianos and 
woodwork.

WHITE ENAMEL 
Regular 50c. for 39*

Give your beds and chairs and 
woodwork a retouch with this pure 
white enamel.

Floor Five.

We Don’t Know of 
a Longer Wearing

BOOT
For Men
Our regular $6.00 Boot, 

made of black or oil tan up
pers, with stout double soles, 
Blucher cut. A good-fitting 
last with a round toe. A boot 
that will give satisfaction to 
big boys or men who require 
a stout boot; all sizes 6 to 11.

To out-of-town customers we 
say: Send In for a pair—you can 
exchange if you desire to do so.

Special Price $4.95
Main—Southwest.

A Wonderful 
Silk Fibre Hose

’Tiinxite.’’ toy name, made of pure 
vegetable fibre and has that silken 
lustre seen In the beet of silk hose. 
The wear has been known to be 
even better than silk, so why not 
try at leasVthree pairs? They ome 
In colors -White, black, navy, grey, 
brown, pink and sky. Pair ...85Ç

$2.50pairs
Main—Center.
itmtimiiH t*w ii $■>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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More News Concerning Women’s

Winter Underwear
HERE’S as much difference between brands of underwear 

as between darkness and dawn. Some underwear is nice 
to- look at, but coarse to the touch—some apparently well 

fitting and wearing garments are found upon trial to not live up 
to the makers’ promises. Needless to say we know of no such 
brands in THIS store. We guarantee our underwear, guar
antee it to give the long-wearing, satisfactory service you have 
a right to expect of it and so we tell of—

Turnbull’s
Natural Flat Knit Vests and Drawers, in heavy weight. A very 

durable garment for wearing and washing. These garment» come in- 
Vests, high neck and long sleeves; Drawers, ankle length, open; sizes 
34 to 42- Each - - — ----------. - — - -- ------ .84.50

Tuck Rib
Cream Combinations, lightly fleeced; high neck, long 

ankle length; fitted at waist; sizes 34 to 38. Each -—

Combinations •
Women’s Pull Bleached Cotton Combinations, medium pnd light weight. 

The medium weight is lightly fleeced. The light weight is soft and fine.
These garments come to all popular styles.

Floor Two.

DO IT NOW!

i <ddisiindbfe 
\ ^ashimsMmdJCu
' A showing and at a price, tool—83 of these new hats in 
’ a superior (grade of ri-dh full nap velvet. The majority are in 
I the fall sailor shape, some Straight brimmed as can be, others 
; with brims that fall slightly away,
1 some with just a- bit of ribbon or a 
! single ornament—quiet, but in such 
I good taste!............... ............................

CANDY
Turkish Detflght, 

fresh made. P-er
■lib. :................aac

Jumbo Creams, p*r
-lb......................

Jelly Fmtit . 
Square*, lib. 
Mntn—rCenter. 
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Take that old cabinet picture of Dad or Mother up to the enlarging 
counter on the Fifth Floor and have a beautiful 14x20-inch convex, oval 
enlargement made from It for ........-...... ——.29li


